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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
Oermans Sugscst Food 
Cut in British and U.S. 
Zones to A vert Crisis
P r o t e s t  O v e r  C o n c e r t  B a n
B.C. VISITOR 
IRKED OVER 
POLICE ra E
Thinks City Is Discouraging 
Tourist Business By Not 
Giving Parking Warning
TR A FF IC  R U LE S
Head Teachers* Federation
W ill Investigate Plan Whereby 
Warning Stickers Would be 
Put on Visitors’ Cars
Belief that the City of Kelowna
[j'jtato famine, was 
bread for potatoes wlieii i)roin 
tlie U.S,
U R G E S  E M P IR E  U N IT Y
. . 1 .. ..ei.h.riiur m ihstiuuioii o f Henry, of Okanat'an Landing, wrei.ortcd to l>e tonsiderm t, suDsl ti l recently fined $2.50 and $1
dieii prom ised gr.ain sliipm ents arrived  ir costs for overparking on Berpa
.75 
rd
Avenue.
The matter was brought to Coun­
cil’s attention through a letter re-
Winfield Pastor’s Action 
In Protesting Over Sunday 
Concert Highly Criticized
GYROS PLAN 
HUGE MAY 24 
CELEBRMON
Service Club Now Has Repu­
tation of Providing Enter­
tainment for Everyone
Teen Town Forced to Cancel Sunday Night Program  
— Concert Has Been Advanced to Friday, May 23, 
in High School Auditorium —  Cancellation of 
Program Has Resulted in Unnecessary Expense, 
Teen Town Heads Charge— Rev. J. Coxson Char­
ges Concert Would be Contrary to Lord’s Day 
Act— Teen-Agers Call Emergency Meeting
F U L L  PR OGRAM Similar To Coast Complaint
T. M. Chalmers, former Kelowna school teacher, a^ nd now vicc-prin- During Afternoon
_____ A ’____ c„l____ 1 A.rnc! nlnrlpH V cn-nrc.sidcnt of l- 'u m ie
Crowning of May Queen W ill TlTlvM HICKS of Kelowna Teen 'Fown are higldy incensed over 
Be One'of Major Highlights i f l
cip.,‘ orcr,;;".,. Avonuc
T o N D O N — T he K ing accepted London ’s official welcome the'^aa* AutoVobiTc'Asso^^^^^  ^ to me"B.C. Teachers’ Federation f^pently. Mr Cha^^^ 24 celebrations
lAJiNlJvJiN 1 . t’ . t,:------If -ill . ..-----X,----------------nr,, of the council on professional ethics, ^c.ndmg from left to light are i . i  during the past few years, built Ui , r •, ..
Lightbody, Vanc_ouver,^president of the Teachers ^Federation, Mr. Chnl- jj reputation as a day of Methodist mini.ster in the small commnnity about LS miles northhom e” from Soutli Afric^i today hy pledging himself to do all whom W
h^can ‘‘by tnrvcl and understanding" to promote empire unity pe^Jng i
Speaking at a Lord Mayor’s luncheon m bomb-scarred o fathers .'.peatviii  ^ ^  Afri,--..! rmir had emohasizcd
tlie action of a Winfield minister who made an eleventh- 
hour complaint over the teen-ager.s holding .i variety concert 
in the h'mjne.ss tlieatre tliis Sunday evening, which has resulted 
tlie cancellation of the program. Rev. J. Co.xson, a Free
in local police court. _________ ^ * __  _____ -  - ____  . . . - .
the brief discussion. City mers, and L. J. Prior, Burnaby, sccreta^-trcasurcr. p^nr wnij fun for the youngsters and one of pere, lodge il a complaint with the city police on Wednesday,
Prior to going to Burnaby South High School staff, Mr. Prior was entertainment for tho older . ' ^ . V . , , . ________ . . J . . .  ... . i . „  i . iv..,..1 I...Mu ----------- ' I ri.un.ria decide  to investigate a — c, ^ . , r xnnn 4-.
1 il.nll rli<- Kim.- said his South African tour had em phasized plan whereby stickers w ill be prln- principal of the Oliver High School from 1936 to 1940. 
( .UiUmail, tnc rvuig s.iiu ted, pointing out the traffic viola- -------- ----
two things to InmVO il l Mini. ... , r'„rnnion- tion, and at the same time giving
“One is the strcngtli for peace and good w  statistics of Kelowna. These would
wealth derives from the wide dispersion of its resources windshields of visiting
which no political system possesses in equal irieasure automobiles when traffic rules are 
.strength wliicli no y ‘ utmost to enlarge by m u- violated. Alderman O. L. Jones said
— strength which we must all do our uim osi au eu k y was instituted in Wenat-
tual help for benefit of all. . chee some time ago, and Mayor W.
“The other is the value of moral unity and understamiing g  Hughes-Games agreed that the
whereby our widely distributed strength may be as effective m plan was a good one.
wne.i-i/y uu, w T c ’ ’ XJsc Discretion
tasks of peace as m o  » p i„  ‘ Australia and New Zealand During the discussion of the one- 
Recent evidence by Canada, j hour parking signs, Mayor Hughes-
of practical desire to help Britain in her recovery | , Games remarked that it is easy for
further proof of Commonwealth partnership, he said.
N E W  A R C T IC  V O IC E
O T T A W A — The new  voice of the Arctic, now heard in
motorists to see if stores are open 
and suggested the matter be refer­
red to the traffic committee. Refer-
real entertainment for the o dcr |.o„t.t.rt would he a contravention to the Lord’s Day
th T th e  fSiv^^^^ w ill Act, and Staff Sgt. W . J. Thomson had no other alternatiye hut
live up to all former records. to inform the Teen Town.group that the program would Iiave
From early morning until mid- cancelled. Proceeds from the variety concert were lo go
o f o X T a l C c r a S :  toward .1.0 a.jnual Toe. Town Youth Day oolobratiou on July 
Commencing with the pet parade 1 as well as clearing up several small debts wiiicli the organiza- 
in the morning and followed by a incurred. Already the teen-agers have spent around
track meet, the ‘=,*'owning of the ' advance publicity, and a spokesman for the youngsters
Seiilaborat'c^hai^ver^^ stated he thought it was "poor taste” on the part of the minister
dances, model airplane exhibition to make a complaint to the police, 
flvine bv experts from Seattle and ,Vancouver log-sawing and log- Tickets for the concert have been on sale for almost three weeks,
______  ______________ _________—----------------- chopping contests, tire changing and following Rev. Goxson’s actibn, an ,emergency meeting of Teen Town
> , . r .  924 Coronation Ave., two days, contests and a climb-the-pole con- Council was called at 5 p.m. yesterday, following which araangements
Police Arrest Youths After schmidt was also fined $20 and in test, to say nothing, of a baseball were made for. staging the concert in the High School Auditorium on
Black M arket O n  Nails 
Oiven Blow A s Three 
Receive Jail Sentences
Nails Are Stolen From Fruit default, an additional 20 days. 
Juice Plant
game between Kelowna and Vernon Friday night, May 23, at 8.15 p.m. The concert w ill feature a Ukrainian 
Prompt action of local police re- the day w ill be full. . music, singing and dancing troupe which is also appearing at the Vernon
suited in the arrest of Hohn and The evening entertainment w ill Exposition this month. . . .
Meinroy a few  hours after the break include a lacrosse game and dances -phe Courier, which did a considerable amount of the job printing 
in was reported. Schmidt was pick- at the Aquatic and the Zenith Hall, ^ged for advance publicity purposes, w ill not charge the Teen Towners, 
1 Up this morning. A  Calgary orchestra w ill play at view of the unfortunate circumstances. Main objection from the Teen
The three were alleged to have the Zenith Hall while Carl Dun- ^gers is the fact that several other Sunday night concerts have been held 
broken into the plant of B.C. Fruit away’s orchestra w ill be featured previous occasions, and also the fact that the complaint
. came from a minister from outside the city limits.
.^^cnrptinn cbotdd he “  •'“ T '' — ---- 7 time between i i  p.m. ana miamem, wniie me uuuipici.c is xhe complaint is based on the same grounds as a recent case in
ing a keg of nails. Tuesday, May 13. Officials of the being rounded out, the above events ygneouver when the U.B.C. was instructed to cancel a Sunday night
-SI iiajL Sentenced were: Gregory Hohn, pignt found a keg of nails, valued are well in hand and the various jt was stated that when an official com-’ "--* "------j - 4- 4U„
fic offence. Meantime, it was decided 26, 1615 EUis^^St.^one^ year^ ^ y  at $10.50, missing and advised police committaes^^are ^  pgjigg^ tj^g officers have no alternative but to act.
ring to the trouble the police have
------  _ 11 1, in differentiating between d local. --------
isolated communities in Canada’s northland with the establish- and visiting cars, the Mayor said marketing of nails was pos renortea kc
™e.;. o, a radio station C H A K  which ,s A m en ca  wh’ iS'
therly station, at Aklavik, N .W .T., was announcea oy arm y Kelowna to obtain licence ^^e comt - -
i ' ^ y ' W t e ? h . r s t a ° £ n a r W h S o ? : 7  tl^e » ! w a «  ' ‘Harman Ladd .houdh. that a car- -  te™a tor P r i S o ^ L S :  S r s 'k u r s K  a T ^ V d S a
Station h6ld its first official broadcast on May
arm y broadcastin g  station C F W H  at W h iteh orse , the 0 ta fn ^ f^u n t^o?d iscreS i b  a local fruit juice plant and steal- ^gt^ggn ^  p.m. and midnight, w h ile the complete program i  l i t i    t     
s li  1. ,,cpH ^ d  that visitors should get a „  v, ,  . ffi i l  f  i   ,    .^^ g . . .  i   l i _ _
' ■ • frfenmv warning f o f  . la ^^^gg^t. r plaint is made to the
T W O  P A L E S T IN E  T R A IN S  W R E C K E D  it was decided 26, leis Ellis St., one year; Ray ^^ O.SO. issing and advised police co ittees are ironmg out -  ---------- --  -------
wrecked two Palestine trains today, , ,
injured five other persons, damaged three bridges and disrupted 
railway service in the Holy Land. Unexplpded mines were dis­
covered on tracks in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv areas,- officials 
said, and some sources declared a large scale attack on the 
Palestine railway system may have been timed pn the_assurnp- 
tion that the United Nations Assembly session on Palestine 
would end last night. ,
V IT A L  ISSU E S  F A C E  W O R L D
L O N D O N — Foreign secretary Beyin declared in the House 
of Commons that no one could possibly prophesy what course
the world would take if the relations between the east and _____ - - . . .  a w
western Europe Avere not brought to a much rnore satisfactory ^  Theatre in Kelowna will be called -within sixty days, 
conclusion at the November conference of foreign ministers in p  Vancouver, manager of the provincial theatres of the
London. “I regard the London conference in November, with^j^^jj^ •', -
the issues pretty clear before us, as probably the most vital in plans for the new building are completed witn tne
.... ----- i,i>„ i,:.4-----” Mr. Bevin said. _ exception of certain engineering details. It is expected that
Contracts for 
New Theatre in Kelowna
To Be Called in 60
More Nails ^  entertaining“day and this year they
While none of the accused woula are making every effort to increase 
admit to. Police Magistrate H. H. tj^ gjj.. prestige in this regard.
Angle that the nails were for sale
on the black market, credence was - ^
given to this when it was revealed oj A A 17
in court that three other kegs of |
nails were found in the cache where,
the stolen keg was recovered. ¥  17 A CJ170
Hohn told the magistrate he wan- 
,ted the nails for “building a house.” _ ,
It was disclosed he had npt been U | J / \ ¥ ¥ | 7 | ir| l^  
working since December last, but r i f l, I  1
had made a deposit o f $700 to his - ___ ^ .
bank account in April. He had $60
CITY TO CLEAR 
WAY TO BUILD 
LOCAL ARENA
ir .M 'T P  A T T c ; the rnnstructiou  of the n ew  Famous-Play- in cash when arrested, Steff-Sgt. Hope to Have Most Modern«O NTR ACTS fo r  the construction  „  , _ w . J. Thomson told Magistrate An- . Market In Interior
Edgar Balshaw, Alberta-B.C. D iv i­
sion Superintendent of Safeway
the world’s history,
IN D IA  d e a t h  T O L L  R ISES
I.AH O RE. INDEX— Police opened fire today for the sec­
ond consecutive day, a.s the death toll in communal disturbances 
in this walled old city, the capital of Punjab, rose to 16. Seven 
more persons who were injured yesterday, died today, and one 
more is suffering from gunshot wounds.' A  24-hour curfew 
was imposed in this northwest frontier'province.
N E W  C A M P A IG N  O PE N S
these will be ironed out in , the next week or so. Construction 
will be rushed as quickly as possible, Mr. Gow stated
In passing sentence on Hohn, the 
cadi warned him of the seriousness 
of. the .Offence He
that the company had leased the 
property of the Leckie estate, for-
alternative but to impose a prison 
sentence. “This w ill not only be a 
punishment for you, but it w ill be a
After the emergency meeting late 
yesterday afternoon, the Teen Town 
Council went to Vernon to explain 
the matter to the Ukrainian concert 
officials, and it was finally agreed 
that the troupe would appear hero 
on Mhy '23. ’The 80-piecc concert 
troupe had previously arranged to 
charter special busses to come to 
Kelowna.
W ill Request Lumber Cbm- George Yochim, Tccn Town ad- 
panv Head to Vacate Part of viser, stressed the fact that tickets
'hi iC __ _ -Dr/-,norfir that have been sold during the past
Civic Centre p y . tjji-ee -weeks, w ill be |ionored at tho
P. B. Willits Drug Store, where they 
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  will be exchanged. A  new block of
------- _ tickets, however, arc now being
W ar Memorial Committee W ill printed, and these w ill also be ex- 
Give Resume of Arena Plans changed at the drug ^store. W ill 
. -r. 1. 1 - n/r 4. : _ „  Harper, manager of the Empress
at Public Meeting Fr d y Theatre, is assisting the Teen Agers
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and organizing the concert.
Alderman Jack Ladd w ill interview Last Minute Complaint
4.^ 4 J --, merly occupied by Orchard City S. M. Simpson with a view to get- “What I have to say will not look
deterrerff^ ta ^oth^s_^^ locked Motors, at 454 Bernard Avenue, and ting the lumber company to ya- good in print,” Mr. Yochim said,
The new
’ . the new theatre w ill probably be renovation of the building will com- cate part of the property in order commenting on Rev. Coxson’s
theatre w ill be e r e c t e d Prenaises) in mind, p e  citizens here to make way for Kelowna’s war kid.. «,nnf to a lot nf
on the Bernard Avenue property 
formerly occupied by the Kelogan 
Electric and property immediately 
to the west now occupied- by a 
frame building housing a shoe re­
pair shop and a second-hand store. 
This property was formerly own-
N A N K IN G — The government fnanoeuvered troops today gd by a local syndicate -which pro- 
for a new campaign to crush the Communists in Shantung pro- posed to erect a theatre to be leaded 
vince, .Hid s.i,vs they have been driven from mountain hide-outs. h " 'l  Jichan-
IN V E S T IG A T E  C O A ST  . F IR E  g?
V A N C O U V E R — An investigation is underway today into and Famous Players themselves 
a tire believed to have been of incendiary origin, which gutted a ^Sand^s thafFamou^Players have 
store room stocked with drums of gasoline at Hastings Park, entered into a rental agreement with 
last ni"ht Firemen found a large pile of. newspapers and kind- the syndicate of the Empress and 
ling stacked against the wall. will operate the present theatre as
H O L D  L U M B E R  R E S E R V E
V A N C O U V E R — Fifteen per cent of the total lumber cut 
in any month in Canada is to be held in priority reserve for dis- •. r)„ -„p
posal by the timber controller’s office, it was announced today. M o s q u t to  U r iV e  j^C C eS S JU l 
The reserve will be directed into priority housing, government 
projects, mines, power and mill work. ,
^ A ^ 4 T S - iF i^ N O E — B R T T A IN -^ A K E —L E A D —
L O N D O N — Winston Churchill, terming Europe the "rub­
ble heap, charnel house and the breeding ground for pestilence 
and. hate,” Wednesday called upon France and Britain to take 
a lead in restoring, unity there by solving a “central and almost 
most serious probiem” in Germany’s future. He denied advo­
cacy of a United Europe as a plot against Russia.
a "B ” picture house when the new 
theatre is opened.
An announcement of details of
FELINE NURSING 
PROBLEM SOLVED
The feline nursing problem was 
overcome this week after 
rats gave birth to litters of kit­
tens in the same house, on the 
same night, and in the same
The cats, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs A. C. Poole, now take turns 
in getting a little exercise. Nei­
ther cat can tell her kittens 
apart, so -when one mother goes 
on the prowl, the other take^ 
over, and vice versa. .
Both cats and kittens are do­
ing very well, thank you.
must be protected from people like mence immediately, 
you,” His Worship told Hohn, whom 
he described as the ringleader.
____ ______ . to make way for Kelowna s war gj,£|on. “ ’The kids went to a lot of
Plans call for the estate to spend memorial arena. trouble in arranging the concert,
about $16,000 re-modelling the build- This was decided at the Council and have spent over $100 on ad-
Mcinrov and Schmidt were ter- ing while Safeway w ill spend $30,- meeting Monday night when the ,^ ,ance publicity. Why he should 
med as Hohn’s “weak-willed ac- 000 on fixtures and equipment to City Fathers received a letter from complain at the last minute, is be- 
complices.”  To both of the youths make the new store the most mo- ^he War Memorm^  ^ yond me, as the tickets have_ been
•ate pointed out the grav- dem and latest
^^ .4 4-v.^  ^ “it0rior of SritioiA . •— . . -w***^ . u v
The change is being made to meet ^he^problem^of raismg thejidd^Uo^ gettes held a Sunday night concert,
COlTiDllC S. lO DOlIl Ui Uit: iiidJtvc iic  ---- --   ^ • a- * *u ..rwx,
the magistr t  i t  t t  r -   l t t food market in the pressing appreciation for the help gale for nearly three weeks.” 
ity of the offence and the compul- in e British Columbia. the aldermen had given in solving “Only a short time ago, the Sta-
sion of imposing a jail term. , e c a ge is ei g a e to eet gettes el  a ay ig t co cert.
This is the second break-in and the increased demands of the com- al $75,000 to construct me :s>i<o,uw there were no kicks over that, 
theft of nails at B.C. Fruit Proces- pany’s business in this city and in arena. , „  .. „  j , . , .  Teen 'Town is endeavoring to curb
sors in the past six weeks. Three recognition of the growing import- tn- juvenile deliquency, but action like
kegs, stolen April 2,’were recovered ance of Kelowna in the business is certainly no incentive for
the next day. Police were unable ^^rld .
to trace the thieves. ^The Dominion Construction Com-
________________ ____ pany has the contract for the alter­
ations. .
a p p r e c ia t e  . ACTION
Miss E. Scantland wrote City 
Council Monday night expressing 
appreciation for the quick^ action 
taken by the city in repairing the 
tennis courts in the City Park.
Airplane Spraging Is Justified Only
In Inaccessible Districts Says 14^alr^
morrow-night: (FHday) oommencl^^ “ ; r ^ „ ' 'V S n “:io 'V oT t
M e L ? ta r  Commfttee can acquaint clean lun. The proceeds from
the public with the latest plans of concert to go^
the arena. It is hoped to start ac- Day^ celebration m
tual construction this fall, and that the City Park, and it is unfortunate 
the arena w ill be ready for activi- we have been put to this ad-
ties next winter ditional expense,”  he declared.
At the Council meeting. Mayor Rev. Cox.son, in commenting on 
Hughes-Games pointed out that the his action stated “ I ’m against any 
original agreement between the kind of-entertainment of this type 
city and the S. M. Simpson Co. Ltd. on a Sunday, and another thing it 
calls for the lumber company to is not lawful.
vacate the property by January 16, “The Teen Town outfit should bo 
1948, but that it was agreed if any ojjligated to keep the,, laws of the 
~ ~  portion of the property is wanted land the same a.s everyone else,”
New Branch Manager, P. H. before that time, three ■ months’ no- .-lo said. “There is too much Sabbath 
Meek, Comes to K e lo w n a  tice would be given. Turn to Page 16, Story 3 *
7 F ro n r “B rock v ille ;-G n t—
NOYA SCOTIA 
BANK BRANCH 
OPENS MONDAY
Airplane mosquito spraying is jus­
tified only in inaccessible areas or 
where sudden fiareups of larvae 
activity accompany a flood period. 
This is the conclusion reached by 
the Mosquito Control Committee 
following the use of an airplane to 
spray the City Park last Sunday in 
an effort to ascertain the effective­
ness o f certain types of sprays in
H IG H W A Y  C O N T R A C T S  L E T
VICTORL-X— More than 200 miles of highway will be con- 
striicted this year and contracts will be let for 441 miles of new
highway. Premier Har^ said in a radio address XVeeJnesday ___ __
niirhl, Bv the end of ne.xt vear, hard surfacing will cover one order that Kelowna and district 
.seventh o'f B.C.’s total highway .system.-He said the govern- ve fr
m ciit has laid dow n  a program  that \yill carr^- B.C. ‘ 'in to  an era c'ha>rman.ship of Alderman
o f n rosneritv far exceed in g  c.xpectations o f those w ho have r . p. Walrod. has been working 
had courage and vis ion  to w ork  tor its fJ^owth and c e a ^
devcioiniient.
ERECT PLAYGROUND SIGNS
City W ill Erect 15-Mile-An- 
Houf Speed Signs Near Re­
creational Grounds
Playground sign.s will bo erected thing.
oil to act on the nu tter, said that it 
is important for the plnygroiir.d.s to 
be adequately marke*a with.,15 mile- 
an-hour zones, otherwise children 
are liable to be seriously injured 
'.vith the summer holidays approa-
in various sections of the city in an 
effort to curb speeding past recrea­
tional grounci.s Tltis wa.s decided by 
the City Council la.st Monday night 
when .Mderrv.an Jack Horn stated
Mayo.- W. B. Hiighes-Gamej r.r-
gardenors and sportsmen indoors, 
and this week it was officially an­
nounced that the campaign has, de­
finitely succeeded in ridding city 
and rural areas of the posts.
Financial Aid
The City of Kelowna played a 
' ading pa'rt in laying the founda- 
aon of a rigid mOsquito control 
campaign, and early' in the year 
Council authorized the sum of a- 
round Sl.OOO to be spent in getting
’The Kelowna branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia w ill' officially open 
for business next Monday, P. H. 
Meek, newly-appointed branch man­
ager stated today. The new offices 
are • located between the Okanagan 
Loan and Investment Company and 
Whiilis and Gaddes Ltd.
Mr. Meek was bom in Canning, N. 
S., which is in the centre o f the 
Annapolis Valley. His family lyis 
been interested in the fruit indus­
try for many years, and a brother 
is the present secretary of the Un­
ited Fruit Co., in Nova Scotia. An-
► R lG A D IE R  E. C. Plow, C.B.E., D..S.O., Commander of the 
B.C. Military .Area, XCincouvcr, expressed him.self as "very 
other brother is a chief accountant pleased” following his inspection of the 9th Rcconnais.sancc 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Tor- jfegiment, B.C.D. (R j, on Wednesday evening. “The 9th
° 'T h e  local branch manager comes R ecce .r he said, “ com pares m ore than fa vo rab ly  w ith p ractica lly  
to Kelowna after living ip Brock- any other rural unit in the area. Its  m ajor d ifficu lty  is the lack 
ville, Ont., for eight years where Qf personnel.”
he was the bank's accountant. Prior ^  . i i o-4 „  . ,
to that he was stationed at various The area commander told The particulartly.
places in the maritime.s. Mr. and C ^ r ic r  th^
marked that he had received num- the drive started. Since thc.'i rural
erous complaints over the city be- 
ihg "over signed." Ho .oid many
people think that if there arc too
areas have co-operated by contri­
buting financial aid to the fund, A 
considerable amount was spent on
that a total o f 19 signs would be n-saiiv signs at the side of the roaci, experimenting with various types of
neccssare to cover all the play- motorists are apt to ur.y no attetr- .sprays, but the Mosquito
ground sites: tion. whereas one or two s i^ s  Committee is now sati.^icd that the
.•Mdemian Horn, in urging Coun- would make them take more notice. Turn to Page 16. Story
This is a irosnuito larva. Larvae live only in water which is 
generally shallow. Besides breeding in sloughs, swamps and sluggish 
streams ^thev w ill also develop in great numbers in garden lily ponds. 
r a i^ W e ls  irrigation flume boxes and wafer-filled hoof marks. 
If you’ live in any of the districts within the
sec any mosquitoes, they probably came from one of the above ^ota  
near your residence. Should you see forms similar to the one lUus-
Mrs. Meek and their young child are 
residing at the Blue Bircj Auto 
Camp until they can get housing ac  ^
commodation in the city.
Compliments Anglediflicultie.s than urban unit.s In the 
first place they did not have as ".Much of the credit," he stated, 
large a pool of men to draw from “ rr.u.ct go to Lt'-Col. H. H. Angle, 
and their pools v.'ere further res- ivho.'c enthu; ia.'^ m and drive has 
tricted by the fact that many of the been communicated to ofliccru and 
potential recruits were engaged in other rank.?. Through his efiCrgy and 
agricultural activities and were Ic.^ s ability he has succeeded in getting 
free to attend parades as were the hir; regiment into excellent rhapo
CHARTER SPECIAL BUS
The special bus carrying the Ke- ,  ^ . , 4 ,4. .
lowna Red Sox to Oroville for their factory and office workers in citie.-^ . and the people of this area should
Sunday ball game will leave Schell’s Then, loo. there was the matter of be e.xlrerncly grateful to him for
Grill at 8 am Sunday. Fans v/ish- transportation to and from parades, thf oiTort he has put into the rcfii-
11v.11 _ inrtev whirminc motion inff lo make the trip at a nominal De.spite the difTiculties, hoxvever, re-orjjani^ation.
trated on the nght, moving n 'itrht soraving of D JDT' cBarge should contact Ian McKay he expressed himself as very pleas- "Broadly speaking, all the reserve
do one of the foUoudng: e - y h e ^ w a t e r ^ 4j^ ^^ ^^  i f  ” u have neTther as sofn S  possible. There were still ed with the state of efficiency of unit:: in the .-.rea are n rnuc^ bet-
S^^h%ys?clicide\ or if the water telephone your a few  seats available at press time ter ring
district member. Ken Shepherd or uoug jonnston. luua,,.
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Open Letter to Dr. Keenleyside
Dr, Ilui;li 1.. Keenleyside,
Deinity Minister. Mines and liesonrccs, 
Ottawa,
Dear Sir:
In a letter to tlie Vancouver Province, 
which was |>nl>Iished and commented upon edi- 
toiially on Monday last, you made some re­
marks about Okanaf^an apples as they appear 
in the east, and olTered a kindly suggestion. 
Your letter was prom|)ted hy the recent coni- 
inents of a columnist in the Windsor Star, who 
severely critici;<ed B.C. apples and could fmd 
no good in them. While your letter was writ­
ten in a kindly spirit, it did, I am afrad, reflect 
similar thoughts.
Your comments about the Delicious are 
of interest. Persinially, I am not a Delicious 
“ fan”— it is too sweet for me— hut the fact 
remains tliat this variety is the greatest dessert 
ai)ple in the world.
However, it is an apple which must he 
handled like a pear and if too long out of cold 
storage does tend to become mcaley and taste­
less, That it can he handled correctly and that 
it can travel long distances to arrive in excel­
lent condition is illustrated hy the export 
ligures. Last year, for instance, 149,000 boxes 
of this variety went to South America, princip­
ally Brazil, and arrived in “excellent condition” 
according to the buyers. They made the jour­
ney, of course, in refrigerator ships.
Your statement that only Delicious from 
B.C. reached you in Ottawa is rather surpris­
ing. Other varieties were shipped to that city, 
including Newtowns, a variety which, in my 
opinion, is superior to the Delicious, but, alas, 
it is green in color and has not the eye-appeal 
of the Delicious. 7\s a result it is not as readily 
sold in the fruit stores. Nevertheless, large 
quantities went to the east this year and were 
supported by an advertising campaign. It is 
unfortunate that you overlooked them in 
( Htawa. ,
In your letter to the Province you made 
the suggestion that “The best thing that could 
happen for the future Welfare of the B.C. apple 
industry would be an absolute ban on the ship­
ment beyond the boundaries of the province of 
the Delicious apples that are making enemies 
of everyone who buys them.” While the ship­
ment of Djjlicibus has not been stopped an 
equally drastic step affecting all varieties of 
apples and other fruits was adopted two years
The Okanagan fruit industry recognized 
some years ago that the Delicious, to be mar­
keted at its best, had to be picked at a certain 
stage and handled very quickly in order that 
it might be placed into cold storage as soon as 
l)Ossible. An educational campaign was carried 
out among the growers and every possible 
effort is now made to have this and other 
varieties handled in the best possible manner.
Two years ago, however, the g ro w ls  
themselves, through the “growers’ parliament”, 
the B,C.F.C..\. convention, instructed fruit 
authorities to take a rather drastic step known 
as “car-door inspection”, a term later changed 
to “the maturity plan”. This maturity plan, in 
brief, means that regulations more strict than 
those of the Dominion government were set 
up. Under the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture Fruit Act there are two classifications 
of fruit maturity. The first is “commercial” 
and applies to hard, firm or firm ripe fruit. The 
second is "local maturity” which means ripe 
, '^rnit. Now, under tlie department’s regulations 
the.ripe or local maturity fruit can be shipped 
anywhere as it is in condition to be shipped. 
Ifowever, the B.C.F.G.A. decided that local 
maturity fruit would only he shipped to ad­
jacent'niarkets. In other words, to markets 
wliere it would sell in good condition. The 
lc>ng haul, to tiie east automatically rules out 
the shipment‘of any "Im” fruit to those mar­
kets. Dominion government inspectors decide 
whether the fruit is “commercial” or "Im”.
ThrqUgh the operation of this plan local
jjio\vcr> Ih rn i‘'c L t  > vvlm have no derate to see 
their iii.irket-- be ing iu^t through the se llin g  o f 
in ferii't in iit. T h ey  .ire fu lly  aw are o f the situ­
ation .'ind are tak ing  evc i y step w itliin  tlieii 
[II lU ei 11» meet It . f
Indeed, the t Ikaiiagaii now has cold .stor­
age ca|i;icitv for live million Itoxe.s and .iddi- 
tioii.il stor.ige is being built yearly. Tbi.s is 
nientitmcd to again cmpliasi/c that the grow­
ers here are in.ikng every effort to cn.sure their 
fruit arriving on Ibcir markets in the best 
possilile condition.
'rite [tliiMsc “within their jiower” was used 
arivisedly as there are some factors raver which 
they have no control. They can coiUrtal the 
fruit lip to the time that it is sold and sliippcd; 
they cannot control the handling methods of 
either the wholesaler or the retailer. However, 
liere again tliey have tried to bring some influ­
ence tr> Ijcar and are endeavoring to educate 
wholesale houses in the proper method of 
li.-imlling the various varieties of fruit.
But, if a wholesaler leaves his fruit in a 
too-wann storage room, or a retailer puts out 
a too-large disi>lay and sells direct from the 
display rather than from a supply in the cool 
room, and if the consumer, buying a box. 
leaves it sitting around in a warm kitchen or 
furnace room— well, there isn’t much that can 
he done about it at this end. In other words, 
the very best of ruit can leave this Valley in 
tlie finest condition, l)Ut if the wholesaler, the 
retailer and the cou.sumer do not treat it pro­
perly. it will he a vastly different product when 
it is eaten.
Ottawa and Windsor are long distances 
from the Okanagan but good fruit can be plac­
ed in those markets. Lvery possible precaution 
is being taken to ensure that good quality fruit 
leaves this Valley, but if it is to be of good 
(piality when it reaches the table in Ottawa 
or Windsor, the wholesaler, the retailer and 
the consumer each must remember it is a per- 
ishable commodity and handle it properly. 
Apparently this is not being done in Ottawa 
and Windsor.
Certainly, the Okanagan fruit grower is 
doing all he knows to see that you in Ottawa 
like his product. If other effective and prac­
tical steps could be suggested, he would prob-' 
ably adopt them. As a matter of fact, the B.C. 
fruit industry is 'continually pointing out to 
wholesalers and retailers that apples must be 
properly handled and that they must be kept 
in cool places. The industry has done much 
during the past few years to educate the fruit 
outlets in this regard. This year a booklet will 
be i.ssued and distributed to fruit wholesalers 
and retailers outlining the proper method of 
handling all types of fruit. If you would like 
one, we will be happy to see that one reaches ’ 
your desk.-
Certainly the Okanagan fruit grower is 
doing all lie knows to see that those in Ottawa 
like his product. If other effective and prac­
tical steps can be suggested, he would prob­
ably adopt them.
The Vancouver Province headed its ex­
tracts from your letter “Give Our Apples A  
Chance”. Well, from this end they are being 
given a chance. The maturity plan s^es to that. 
Unfortunately in an Ottawa fruit store Oka­
nagan apples are just apples, and are treated 
in the same manner as the inferior Ontario 
liroduct. But, after all, the growers in British 
Columbia cannot control the retail outlets in 
( )ntario.
Yours sincerely,
ff
Lcs Enfants du Paradis
( I ’cnticton Herald)
oi t
\’<nir editor, while in the east recently, was 
airpriscd to discover tliat the Dupicssis regime
had l.aimed the showing in Oucbcc of the film,
“ I.es Ihifants du Paradis,” though arrangc-
ment.s for its preliminary exhibition before a 
iinivcr.sily andiciice liad liccn m.atle by the 
oflici.'il representative of tlie French govern­
ment in Canada, wlio seemed proud tliat his 
n.'itioii h;id been the source of .such a .screen 
inasterj)icce.
Having seen the film in New York, your 
editor can also emphasize, for whatever his 
opinion is worth, that it is a memorably beau­
tiful and powerful creatiou. In contrast, the 
bum-drum Iianality that is poured out in .such 
uuemliiig quantity from Hollywood is what 
merits censure. It is hardly likely that M. 
Dupicssis was setting himself up to protect 
this coiitiiieut’s usual movie fare from such a 
contrast. But certainly there seemed to be no 
other grounds for action.
The purpose of this editorial note, how­
ever, is not to probe in to the long issue be­
tween art and morals, or to bother about Que­
bec censorship, for we arc far from M. Dup-
I and Ills advihois. I'or all of U' in the test 
111.id.i the biioking ;a-ivtcc that [Hovidcs 
uur acrccn cnt<*rtainmcnt' the cliief sotucc of 
dl\cI^■! '^n in the sin.illi'i ccntit'S- c-Uablishcs 
its own neat ccnsor.shi[) on a commercial basis. 
'1 licri' are growing signs that the jiuldic at long 
last is growing restive. And that’s (be point 
we want to cmiihasize. b'nglaud’s i»roductions 
are showing a .splendid imiirovcmcnt, but this 
continent's work has been beaded down-bill 
for a long time.
C ertainly wT go to the theatres. W e si»cnt 
.$55 millions in Canada on movie fare in 194C). 
We stand in long line-ups and perhaps give the 
impression tliat everything’s wonderful. Hut 
the hlunt fact is that there’s nothing else. 
Tliere’s nothing else we can do about it either. 
And the local theatre managers are just as 
helpless.
But the imhlic should at least tio a hit of 
complaining and requesting.
Couldn’t we, just once in a long while, 
sacrifice the crooners, platinum blondes, and
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Hopalong Cassidy, and see something ap- A y/auu^ ^ S 5)l!‘-i*^ *^^ ***’***
proaching the power of “Ojicn City” enianat-  ^....................... . ....i. .........
iiig from Hollywood? Or have we come to the inter date than had been customary Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Reekie ond fa-
. . ■ < <   ^ m «ki tirT-idl tirnu
^ C ffA P S
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HOd^WERE MEAKt 
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ng^ i iiu ii u u u ; \Ji n i: eu iii lu m ic a ic m n a u jvu* a xvir a uc a c iiu l
•iiixoliJti.r Ili-ii r,--illv >;tirc >u tho j)a.st, what was rcKurdcd a.s ,nily loft on Thursday o f last week
point w here a n y th in g  that rcall> stirs on look- satisfactory deal was reach- for Vancouver where Uiey wiU
rs conies w ith  Fhench or Italian dialogue—  cd for the 1927 tomato crop be- make their home In future. Tliclr
tween the British Columbia Tomato departure is regretted by n Inrgeand comes to only a relative few at that?
eu XUl UIE; WIIIUVE/ IIUIKL: 1.111:11 UUIIIG* I» AHVW4V AIIVK4
Uic  
Growers’ Association and the lead- niivYiUr.!- nf friendu nnd. thev will: umber o s , y
Under much iniiwcd in .social and roll-
M A N ^
B y  “The Beaver”
..'rx-nr-.-. , i :.. ................. cauncry mauagcmcnts. unuoi mu n iniiwc  m .social ana reu-
that any thought of an Independent its terms approximately 1,000 acres ..ious circles, in which they have 
candidate would be dropped for would be planted m tomatoes in beep prominent during their stay 
this campaign. “ I doubt if any one the vicinity of Kelowna *md some here.
individual can put over Ibis indc- “lOO acres in otlier .section of the In- _  dnvun on Rimdav
pendent thought to all tho people terlor, including Oliver, ^ rem eos, W. ^
in the short space of time left,” he Cawston and Kamloops. The price "  llno*^^-
said agreed upon to pay the growers poses to put on the Mncc lino be
• • • was $16.50 a ton for Earliana, which tween Vernon and l&lovma. He
Only five holes wore played in variety would be grown in K ^ow - was accompanie^^  ^
l e  .sneei.sl o vh ih it ln n  m ntcli .nt thn nn .nnH 'UlR.'in i ’ ~
SINCE THE CEILING PRICE on keep the prices in line. el aniea
used cars was lifted several weeks itc iF n 'rA R *  M ARKET in the special exhibition matcli at the na, a d $10.50 a ton for John Baer, the machine, which is the imsscli,
ago. one -wonders where Vancou- USED CAR  M ^ ^  Kelowna Golf Club last Sunday, which would be grown in some of made in Canada by W. ^
ver used car dealers have acquired between Ken Black. Canada’s lead- the southern plantings. and G. A. Henderson, o f Vernon.
the li^nusually large number o f rea- wo w e e k s ^  Vancouver..part- -------- - -  on the
sonably latcrmodel automobiles. actual butter shortage "cred  with Chester Owen. Kelowna --------- -
A  glance through the classified car VancouvL house- champ against Grenville Scott and
sale section in Coast daily pai^rs was f 'going from store to Dan Radford, the two professionals,
w ill amaze the average individual ,Y o rr  e^Tdeavoring to g ^  a pound before rain drove them to shelter, 
who is in the market for a second- butter But the moment the
hand v e h ic le -  but a second glance ^  Increased, the TW ENTY YEARS AGO
at the prices will make them think ^ bad all the butter they Thursday, Mays 12, 1927
the second time before making -a The same can be
financial outlay.  ^ said about used cars at the Coast.
n  . . --------------  --
No startling time was made on the 
trip, Vernon being left at 10.30 n.m. 
nnd Kelowna reached at 2 p.m. The 
car, however, was much delayed by 
J. S. Thomson and H. C. Mallam frightened stray horses nnd did not
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, May 10, 1917
tJ« o Xn iTibu (.iiivi ** \00» A»*ci**i»i** i i.S“^ Tcri'-ci oi u u u
left Okanagan Mission last Friday get a fair chance to show its pow-
__Xi A e m n ll___________________  •.Afui-nA/l Tn Vr^rnnnto join up with the C.M.R. A  small 
party o f friends saw them oft with 
the' usual wishes o f good luck.
J. Levitt has been successful in
ers. The party returned to Vernon 
the same afternoon.
rial outlav Work was begun on Monday on a. i-it--viii. — ----—-
• • * about used ca s , ; the new garage building which A. getting accepted as a rncml^r of
A  PECULIAR SITUA-nON has When the ceihng was ^  j  s„,ith  is erecting at the south- the Canadian Royal Flying Coros.
recently developed in the Coast came the late-model v . iv-„ east corner of Bernard Avenue and He left Kamlops on Monday, for the
city. Since the ceiling price on sold for as much as »L 000 over tne .where he w ill start his tram-
cars was lifted, scores of private price of q middle-class 1947 model ,  * ,
automobile owners have decided to Several local people are reported Saturday evening a number ™ u
rid of the “buggy” and take ad- to have sold their cars at the Coast q£ travelled quite unnecessarily Ellison Notes: A. Teather has en-
vantage of securing a high price, where they obtaine4 a higher price, over a portion of the Vernon road listed in the 2nd C.M.R. and has left
This, no doubt, has been partly re- siTUA-TION which local which had just been treated with for the Vernon training camp.
----IX  o  XY oAx ta rv ia  n ifhniifrh tnAri> w o e  n io n fv  _ _
SIDEWALKS A ’BLOOMC
For many weeks our sidcwallts 
have been protected and kept warm 
beneath the snow . . . sir, we re­
joice with great gladness. Spring 
now has come to Campbcllton, the 
sidewalks are coming upl
—Campbellton (N.B.) Tribune.
sponsible for i^ed car ns gg^omobile dealers would like to a «  D  ^ast Kelowna Notes: Spring has
mg steadily, ^ut the Vancouv^ removed completely. Talking s id ^ o T  it S iw n  h ^ d re T  eal- at last. The first cherry blos-
used car dealere nevertheless are ^ dealers this past week,. rmened on the 7th. 10 days la-
the main offenders. During the . npreed thev w ill welcome surfacing material had
war years, and espedally during hey to be used by the PubUc Works De-
the last year or more, they stuck the ^ h ^ h a y ^ ®  ^ew and used PartmenLto repair the damage done
public to the limit. Now many of competinon m s g to the surface o f the road.
tor than last season in our district. 
• • • .
That a second son has lost his life
PUUIIG LU LUC AXlllAV. **** ” ■ cars A  dealer does not nave to -- ----------- ----------- ---- - in the war was the grevious news
nrivate cS^'^^wers go to any trouble in disposing of progress is being made with Richter "“s fthe fact that private car owne s these days, and for that structure which D Leckie McMillan, of Richter St.
are responsible for PresenJ; , ^gy jg incentive to try jg erecting to replace the building This time it is ^onai-d AlexanderI r e r e r t i i f i T  r S l ~ e  b^ This ti e it is
and create competition. ^  o "  Bernard Ayeni^. tormerly ten- > a m  ® S v e d  thbhigh prices on used automobiles. i n u a v ue, f 'V'nierrairT'’received is
THEY HAVE FORMED A N  asso- ^  d E A ^ R S  AGREE that it fnted by A. J. Smith fo ra ge  Co. i ’j,^n£g^in,ply^nnouncing that^ 
eiation, and^majorhy of dealers are on into the fall before J td  which was destroyed by Are ™ ^nm g | in*^ auction on April 14.
advertising ten and fifteen per cent fgj. jjg^ gutomobiles 18. _  .  ---------
discounts on cars.^ Yet only a few  flUgd, and so long as there is a 
short weeks ago these same dealers cars, there w ill A t a meeting o f the School Boardrt  a g  '  demand for new r , t r _ ill jgg  ^ ^ggjgngjiojj qj
were buying ^  gig^ g demand for used vehicles, g. McNaughton, Principal of
nric^ nnd tumine around and ^ I L  strongly advise makmg J h e  jjigh School. was accepted withprice and turning around and sell 
ing them at fabulous prices.
FORTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, May 9, 1907
The past week has seen a favor-
old car ao lor me mue uei.is, great regret, the secretary being “ “ ‘ V 1“ “ "' ’ “ ikYnw in narnest
—  V f  cT fn fppi tbn ninch’ ^he only way to protect wear and instructed to write that lady that ®P^ P^ ® mtntinn i f  verv back-they are starting to feel the pinch, .  ^ accelerator with- ^g j^ng services had always been Although vegetation is very back-
and only last week orte dealer ad- ]  [hg%o an hour limit. When h ig h ir  a p S f f t e ^  ® weather
mitted that the u^d car markrt ^hg^tages end and a t ru c e s  f n ^ t ^  public a f  g S d
IS starting to fall off as the public gonipetitive trade system re-ap- .  • and w ill probably produce as gooa
_ . .................  Although consummated at a much crops as in average years.
trongly advise nuking the ^jjg jjigh School, as accepted ith temnerature and
d  f r th  tim  b ing, and ^ e t  r r t, t  r t r  i  ^hle change n . . P . gg_ t 
IT wav to protect wear and inctmntpH tn wrifp fhaf inrfv th at spring IS no-w arriving in earn g  .
is gjg
is refusing to pay the outrageous we can then shout Hallelujah!
prices.
r P m
Another Total Effort Needed
We all know that peace and security still 
lie in the future. Before World W ar I, scarcely 
any one believed-that such a war could happen. 
When it was over, most people thought that it 
could hardly happen again. At the present 
time the majority of Canadians do not seem to- 
be thinking as seriously as they should about 
the international .situation. They .seem to take 
it for granted that some thing will prevent 
another di.sastrous war. .
it there had been the indifference and 
coniplactncy in the war effort that there; is in 
regard to the winning of the peace the Allies 
would have been defeated and the world’s 
freedom would have been lost. It is time that 
everyone now recognized that he is looking 
into a hazardous future, that the safety and 
welfaVe of himself and hi.s loved ones are cer­
tainly at stake in the peace effort, and that that 
effort should have the interestecl and solid 
supjiort of all the people.
Tlie support of the people is required, 
also, for the attempt that is now being made
maturity fruit may bring a lesser return to
grower and packing house and tlie grower and 
[•acking house wlio strive to produce and pack 
tlie highest ijuality fruit are not penalized 
tb.rougli the ^hi{>mcnt of :^in inferior product 
from other sources. .This self-policing plan of 
the 'Tower.' natural!v diil bring Aith it several
to improve the understanding and give expres­
sion to goodwill between the citizens of all
heaiiaciies. hut. generally spe;lkint*, its opera- 
tiim !i;is j>ro\ eii succCsstul and the present 
trend hv the growers theniselve.' i.s to tiglitoii 
the regukition .' rather than loosen them.
The maturity plan is cniphasizefi'here be­
cause. while it does not absolutelv i,.:. the’ •» V . ^
'Iiipmeiu of the entire Delicious crop outsuie 
xhi' province, it is an effective approach'to 
ensuring that all fruits, stottc fruits as well as 
apples and pears, as they leave the X'alley, are 
in excenent condition and should he marketed 
in a satisfactory condition. Tliis plan, it should 
he repeated, was put into operation by the
countries, especially in the fields of education, 
science and; ctilturc. The drawing of the peo­
ples of the world together is a ver\- necessary 
part of,the foundation of the \yorld peace and 
order, if we are to iiromote goodwill.
There i' a largo part for the people to play 
if we are to win the’peace and make it per­
manent. There is certainly no place for com­
pears, e can then sho t allel jah!
PRIORITY, AUTOMOBILE Hoi- . JUST IN PASS*ING -
ders — mostly ex-servicemen h L iT scW
people engaged in essential busi- ing held in the High S ch ^ l a ^ i
ness__were the biggest offenders tonum in order that the War^M
f o ^ i c e V  climbing Many procur- mortal Committee can acquaint the 
M r . l u , o ™ b U ^  “ r , L y e e d -  Public with tbe latest plans in con- 
ometer had hardly ticked over a "®‘=Uon with bull J n ^ ^ ^  
few  miles before they took them na. '^ is  will 
• around to dealers and disposed of for citizens 
them for $500 and $600 above the before the arena is constmeted.
ceiling price. Some dealers turned U"® 
around and sold them for about .use f
$1,000 above the regular price, and have d ( ^  this, or
at the same- time insisted on an- that. ^The-thiar trndp-in project, and for this reason, sporis
other trade in.  ^  ^  ^ minded citizens should turn out.
A  QUICK CHECK W ITH LO C AL Time: 8 p.m.—place-^High School 
automobile dealers showed that auditorium. '  ^ ■
none of these nefarious dealings _  --At t cixu/t-mc'  rtt* wa*? have been going on in this city, and , THE FOLLOWING TID-BIT was
that garages have earnestly tried by pne of w  ^,-
to satisfy people who are in the ^  -w^th of ^ value
used car market. But at the same t mu<:t take
time, many private individuals from our legislate s. . /
nevertheless ha'Jk not passed up the T v S  Whfgs
opportunity of getting rid o f the heights of oratory. Typical Whigs
family car iri order to take advan- Tories .
tage o f the present day high prices. PARLIAMENT, 1947
So long as there is a shortage of , From Hansard
new cars, the used car market is XHE CHAIRMAN: ;; I might say
bound to stand up, and with the there should not be so many
summer holidays just around ttie interruptions.
corner, many people are casting jyj^ . SMITH (Pro. Con., Calgary 
their eyes to distant places. With- ‘ chairman, I thank you
in the next two months many cars ygj.y much, but I do not object to 
w ill exchange hands, and dealers interruptions. The only thing 
do not anticipate any drop in prices j .^gg suggesting was that when the 
until after the summer vacations minister interrupts he should throw 
are over. ; ,  ,  his chewing gum away so that I  can
IN  A L L  FAIRNESS TO ’THE dea- bear Renfrew S ) '
lers in this city, it should be , point- ^JJ^^S^clea^ou ^^^^
ed out that they have tried to be Fernaps 11 you j’
fair. In a small town they pro- ,  ig y e  gg appoint-
bably cannot afford to ment with a physician tomorrow to
Sa'ched Wm"1,»d w a S ’’w tao'w  ^ Mr- w b ^ f  you°are‘ «
S j o S r t b a l  bT fiia i: w "r.d T a T i ,
would allow him on his present mo- the balaime is . ,  gHH^ess the
del. When quoted a certain fig- hon. members should aaaress
ure, he immediately turned around chair. „ t^gt
S "e  £ i e . - | S
r S o  S e ”  i S l o S S - f S  S  b S b f  p a T a r  now wd.
his price up an equivalent amount wUh .pj^ g^  jg ^ust where
on the sale of a new car, but that Mr. ^ ‘ '^;,ain  . because there
in all fairness to the buying pub- you would lose out ^oaure there
lie, an effort was being made to would be nothing g
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INSURANCE
Full Protection
a t
Low  Cost
Phone 675
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
R. D. Knox G. ,R. Eland
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
l)l;icc nev (ir indifference. The iitterc.st of the
[)eo])ie c:in l>c stiimilatecl by the wide disjiem- 
iintion o f  information on the international 
'ituation and by the di'CU'.^ion of all phases 
uf the peace effort.
of the Junior Board of Trade at 
the Orange Hall, last Friday. His 
sugegstion was endorsed by the 
Kelowna and its entire district meeting, and w ill.be carried on to
TE N  YE/\R§ AGO 
Thursday, May 13, 1937
In Queiiec a hypnotic marriage has been 
annulled. All marriages are hypnotic, you say? 
True, hut in this case it was the bride who was 
hypnotized.
turned out almost en masse to line City Council, 
the streets of this city, and the Ath- 
lectic Pa. tv. to not only { » y  homage 
to the new King and Queen'of the 
British Elmpire. King George V I 
and Qheen Elizabeth, but to rejoice 
in their crownings, on Coronation 
Day. Wednesday, May 12.
Three candidates — C. R- Bull. 
Rutland. Liberal; S. N. Dixon. O li­
ver. C.C.F., and T. G. Norris. Van­
couver. Conservative—were nomin­
ated at the Provincial Government 
Office. Kelowna, on nominating 
day, Tuesday. May 11.
Kelowna’s City Park should, have 
a proper name. .
Such was the opinion of . Roy 
Hunt. Civic .Affairs Committee 
chairman, at the monthly meeting
Stressing the lack of time to put 
over a proper campaign. Mayor O. 
L. Jonej; told a meeting in the Odd- 
fello%vs’ Hall la.rt Friday evening.
R A N N A R D ’S
ONE'THIRD
A L L  C H I L D R E N ’S  a n d  M IS S E S
O F F
COATS
1 only— -veg. $7.95. Special .... $5.30
2 only^ — reg. $8.95. Special .... $5.95 
1 only^— reg. $9.50. Special .. . $6.33
3 only— reg. $9.95. Special $6.63 
6 only—-reg. $10.95. Special .. $6.97:
6 only—rreg. $15.95. Special $10.63
7 only——reg. $17.95. Special $11.95 
2 only— reg. $18.95. Special $12.63 
1 only— reg. $24.95. Special $16.63
' A L L  SIZES - 1 to 14X
2 only— reg. $11.50. Special .. $7.67
3 only— reg. $11.95. Special .. $7.95
4 only— reg. $12.95. Special .. $8.63
9 only— reg. $13.95. Special 
2 only— reg. $14.95. Special
$9.30
$9.95
NEW LOW PRICES
NYLON PURE SILK HOSE
P U R E  S IL K — 45 g^age. Special 
N Y L O N — 42 gauge; new price 
45 gauge; new price 
51 gauge; new price
$1.49
$1.40
$1.65
$1.85
V'y'''!/yyyyy'''y',y/'/yy.
w ? -
'''-y  y y ' '/ . y y - y / / ,
m
O R IE N T  - P H A N T O M  - C H A T E L A IN E  ,
c'/yjy'-' I
•YO UR  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ’
i i H 4 € M y 0 C s
221 B ern ard  A v e . Phone 547
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T IR E D  FEET Many Local Industrial 
Firms A re  Granted Space 
For Vernon Exposition
15 MISSING ABOARD LOST T.C.A. PLANE IN B.C.
Last Minute Details Discussed Among Representa­
tives of Kelowna Firms— Exposition W ill Take 
Place May 28 to 31— Kelowna Exhibitors W ill 
Have Army Hut for Local Display
ii.iVf ii muii'
!.I! r t<( >< Tl ' ' “’ I tli«- S't'.i'
j!i .i[ihy In (Ii.inl
Ci-ti'tu'i'. In I)<nuiUI
1'1 1 1 1!',if. and lilat kt.uii 11 miiMi'.il 
Mt.'iv. i.!un !^i lid,",li'i lishiiifi m ’'.av.i 
Sit'ti.i Many pi I'lili- lit'.ml tln -
lii-hlri!'. tlt'.'fi ibi'tl by Cb iit f  W.il- 
!atV ulio uiis (m'-i'iil ui niif I'f 1^ "' 
bt'ala 111 tb f olllcial ii|K-nm): of lln- 
lotnU r M a.M'ii. T l i f i r  an- (dlu-r ll i 'f 
lUnis tin tin' list, all wtntli ;t'rin!,: 
Tho Ki'Imviin Klim ( ’ tnimil li.'n 
bt't;n (.'nuilotl l l i f  “ Film nf Ib f 
Monlli,” u'Uifh is “ l . l i l f i i  to Ibo 
l ’ rairic.s " 11 liii.s fo ii i f  at (lit' littbt
innini’ iit, with Ibi' luusiyal lt'.'.lival 
,mii.!nd t!u' tiiriui, .is H is a j'lfUni- 
nf ll.f \VinnSiv»'»; Musu'al Festival. 
Willi shot.; o f .lobii (It'M. M.tx I'ii ' 
am ami olhir wtU-kiiown sitljudi- 
isitin.'. tlioii;-, I'i'civtlas, J'lano, v i ­
olin am! vot.il .-liiik'iit -, all in tl'a Ir 
i:Iory Kt'lowna may Kit-p this Him 
milil lilt’ I'litl of May
M is IsoV'fl .StilliiiKlU'ft wa.s t'lt't'l- 
1 1! to lilt' t'XtTiilivo ci'inmittcf.
Funiirc to stop at a stop fiKii 
biour.lit a (lilt- of $i!r>0 anti oostfi to 
llobt rt Gilrtiy wlit ii ho apiit-ami in 
city i>oUco court May 0.
‘ i.'
low FARES FOR
VICTORIA DAY
1.
Between All Stationo in Canada
S I N G L E  F A R E  A N D  
O N E - T H I R D  F O R  
R O U N D  T R I P
m i n i m u m  f a r e  30 CENTS
G O I N G :
M AY 23 to 2 p.m. M AY 25
R E T U R N ;
Leavo dootinatlon 
up to  Midnight, May 26 
// no aertlcc hlaij 26. licht^ ivill be 
honored up to midnight. May 27.
SLEEPINa AND DINING CAR 
PRIVILEGES AT USUAL RATES
Full Ittjormaiiort jrom Any Agent.
,L< JTM I'.N"!' t)f space in the cxliibitioii building for tlie 
J i\ Kelowna exbiliits in tlie Vernon-Okanagan Industrial ICx- 
pijsition was made at a special meeting at the Board of M'ratie 
nxims, Monday night.
All but last minnle detaibs were di.senssed among repre.seii- 
allives of the local linns [daiming on jilacing exhibits in the 
(Jkaiiagaii’s biggest display of indnstriai goods. Dates for the 
exposition are Alay 28 to .U, inclnsive.
Mystery surrounds the type of cx-   ——----- ---------------------------------
15 persons Joined In tho search for tho airliner which, authori­
ties fear, has crashed In the vicinity of Nanaimo on 
Vancouver Island,
A* -2
A Trans-Canada Airlines piano with 
aboard, similar to this one. is bcinj? sought over land 
and sea in British Columbia Eleven planes have
^ n e  M A N
POWER CHAIN SAW
WINFIELD
W1NF1ELU--Mrs. Ilex Fowley 
and infiint son, Lee, of Vancouver, 
arrived la.st week for a sliort visit 
witti Mr. and Mrs. W. Powlcy.
Canadian
hlbit to be put on by tlie- Atpiatie. 
but freim meagre information given 
out, it is understood tlie direelors 
are eo-operating with Jone.s Boat 
Works toward giving tlie tliousands 
of vi.'iitoni an api>eallng display, 
witti a liigli publicity value for both 
tile city and tlio Kegatta.
At the Mond;iy nlglit meeting it 
wa.s decided to make arrangement.s Mr.s. Jolin McCoubrey and son, 
to open tile former army hiit to tlie David, left on Friday for Winnipeg 
Kelfjwna exliibitors on S;iturday wliere they w ill be visiting witli 
and Sunday immediately prior to i-elatives for tlie next couple of 
tile exposition. weeks.
roor Accommodation . . .
Lom e McRae, chairman of the N i einon M te
committee in charge of local ar-
rangcmcnt.s, told tlie meeting it ^■ndters convention m Kelowna last 
would be impcsiblc to got accom- m^sday. ,  , ,
inodation in the Vernon hotels or Charles Draper wcic
tourist camps during tho big mow. y/eck-end guests at the homo of
■r.®"
He said room would be available lot daughter and son-in-law, Mr.lU,. #\n rPTT\l iriflC 1T . _ ” . _ __ ’tho grounds, if Stanley Duggan, Kelowna.
f i
w
Victor Armnnd, of Vancouver and 
Winnipeg, film executive, is one of 
tho 15 passengers aboard the miss­
ing T.C.A. plane. ,  *
N E W  M O D E R N  W A Y  
K E E P S  B A B Y ’ S S K IN  
H E A L T H I E R ,/
HAtps prevent DIAPER RASH and many 
otfier annoying skin irritations/ •  
Be modern! Use Cuticura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby’s skin smootb.l 
safeguard against 
germs. For baby’s 
bath, use Cuticura 
Soap. Buy today!
the exhibitors on 
they wanted it.
It was suggested that an agree- Mrs. Jack Seaton, Mrs. T. Hare, 
ment bo worked out whereby two or Mrs. Bert Ramsey and Mrs. Cliff 
three of the exhibitors w ill stay in Fallow motored to Penticton on 
the building each night _ the dis- Monday and were guests for the 
plays arc in the building. The fjjjy at the home of Mrs. Seaton’s
grounds w ill be policed by the ex- brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
position management, but it was felt Mrs. John Coe. 
extra precautions to protect Kelow- . . .
na exhibits from theft, fire or da- Mrs. Lidstone, Endcrby, spent a 
mage, were considered well-advised, few  days with her son-in-law and
Mr. McRae estimated the value daughter, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
of goods to be displayed by Kelow- Donagh.
na firms and organizations at about ---------------- -----------
$30,000. NO THIRD CHANCE ~  .
Craig’s Candies was given a spe- Both world wars have demon- Kelowna Film Council Granted 
cial concession to sell its products, strated . . . that nations which re- ni?;!— Ti/roni-fi”  hw Mn-
it was revealed at the meeting, spected international obligations r u in  w  in e  ivionc y  
Kettle Tea and Coffee, aiming at were ^vere ly  handicapped at the tional Headquarters 
filling the building with the delight-
\J k \ .
Anastasia L'esiuk, liostcss aboard 
the 'r.C.A. plane, is among those 
missing.
F E L L S  A N D  B U C K S
Q u i c k e r  a n d  E a s i e r
SAVE.S ’I’lM i: . . . -SAVL.S L.VItOH . . . II..' P.AL I’.M'vr Saw is 
fn «l nn.l nnuutingly . ' l l io ic l .  In a day y.ni . an . n l nn.r.i c'or.l- 
coiiNfriictiou limIkorK, >vaumI or iMcur
lo H7 |hhiim1h—•wood* fciicb poBlB*nn,re’ ldn .l,ctc.. •»vitlil.'KS'.v..rk. W.'lKhK..nly , .
i»  well l.nlnnccfl niul eoinpa._lly l.nill to ‘
^ith a iniidinuin o f nlraln .in the operator.hi Hinnll Bpaccs xYil.. .. -----------   ^ ~
T l.e swivel urrangtinenl ‘.f earh.irelor nKHi.reH eanj- 
on either vertical or h«»ri/.onlal tlinher. 14, 20 nn.l 26
n built*
Captain and Pilot of the lo.st 
T.C.A. plane was VV. G. Pike, of 
Mimico, Ont. “1 am over tho air­
port at 7,000 feet,’’ were his last 
words from the plane.
bar leiiKths nro avullahle. <)peratlon .H ce.nunn.cal
in  o i l e r  lu h r ic n te a  t l . c  naw in  a c t io n .  I  h e  I ilK h -K ru d c  «• 
n n iK n o to  nssurcB caHy B ln r lin B . U e p n ir  p a r ts  a rc  r e a d i ly  n v a l l-  
n b lo  a n d  in e x p e n s iv e .
S O LD  EXCLUSIVELY IN  THIS A R E A  BY:
K e e n  I n t e r e s t  S h o w n  By V a r i o u s  
O r g a n i z a t i o n s  In  F i lm  P r e v i e w
sons in Living” which has been 
translated into seven languages, 
and shows how a, school plan at 
Lanzville, V.I., revitalized the dis­
trict by giving the children a part
Slh'.tACO'
B.C-
FOR THAT 
‘‘MORNING-AFTER”
ful aroma of fresh-ground coffee, 
has asked for the same considera­
tion. , The company would like to 
grind coffee, package it and sell it 
to the public. Mr. McRae promised 
to approach the Vernon head com­
mittee for this, consideration.
Many Exhibits
Other exhibitors, in the main, 
w ill only be allowed to take orders 
on their products. Deliveries w ill 
not be allowed until after the ex­
position..
Following is the list of 17 Kelow­
na firms and organizations taking 
part in the Vernon exposition: K e­
lowna Machine Shop, Scott Plumb­
ing, B.C. Fruit Processors, Kettle 
Tea and Coffee, J. C. Smith Furni­
ture, Calona Wines, Okanagan Fruit 
Juices , Game Guide Products, 
Aquatic Association, Boy Scouts As­
sociation, Okanagan Upholstery, 
Witt Stamp Works, Paddy Lynn 
Crafts, A. J. Jones Boat Works, K e­
lowna Tractor and Sprayer, Ltd., 
Craig’s Candies and Kelowna Ce­
ment Block Works.
Late Tuesday, officials announced 
there was still 20 feet of space 
available. McGavin’s Bakeries, An­
derson Novelties, Canadian Can- 
ners and Roweliffe Canners were 
understood as likely prospects for 
the space left over.
 
outbreak of international hostilities. .
Tw ice they have managed to hang Representing 13 organizations, 37 in ^^m m ^ jty  ffre. 
on long enough to recover the ad- members and friends met at the The schoolhouse 
vantage . . .  this atomic nge the Union Library on Friday evening to 
side ■ with five minutes start •\Vill see a preview of films that w ill be 
win. There w ill be no third chance, housed there until the end of June.
—^Val D ’Or (Que.) Star. A  great deal of interest is being
and a
centre for parties, 
the farm radio forum. “This is our 
Canada" gives a survey o f Cana- ’
"Ballot Boxes” shows how the fe ­
deral elections are conducted in Ca­
nada. “Building a House” shows 72 
men working on a prefab house in 
Vancouver beginning at 9 a.m. and 
the family moving in about 5.30 
with the lawn sprouting and plants 
in the windowboxes, all painting 
and plumbing jobs complete.
"Certified for Seed” and “Har­
vests for Tomorrow” make even po­
tato culture and soil conservation 
romantic and beautiful. “Home to 
the Land,” with commentary by 
Graham Meinnes, and music by
- ve -
SMITH 6ARAGE
Kelowna, B.C.
shown by people who believe in da’s natural resources.
The call of the trumpeter swan can the educational value of the pro- and people, and aroused 
be heard as far as two miles. ject. An outstanding film was “Les- enthusiasm.
was improved
bam was Maurice Blackburn, makes the
dramatics a tg^ans’ Land Act” interesting to
A  Safe Day”, shows how 
industries simple, celar thinking can bring 
a lot of safety in the day o f a workman.
“Learn to Swim” could hardly
For fu ll in forn ialio ii and price coiUncl above dealer or 
C L IP  and M A IL  ihiB COUPON.
P.M . Products (1947) Ltd., (Dept.
045 East Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
Please send nte fu l l  particu lars abotit tite  
P .M . O ne-M an Power Chain Saw.
Name...................................-...................
Address..
CITY ART GROUP  
MEMBERS MEET
FEELING!
rm m
Join Iho thousand* of Cajia- 
dianswhoToly on adaahol 
ploasanl-tasting Abboy'* to 
bolp tuno up tho syrtom 
after indiscretion* in eating 
and drinking.
MtdlDDl
Size S g 'S ’BB'
E F F E k V. e''S C E N T -S A LT
ATTENTION
FARMERS!
Your TRACTORS and 
FA R M  M A C H IN E R Y  
will operate more effici­
ently after a
STEAM
CLEANING
with Weeden’s N E W
C H E M IC A L  STEAM  
C LE A N E R
It \vill give you Better 
Cooling, Less Wear and 
Easier Maintenance
☆
P H O N E  222
WEEDEN’S
GARAGE
Art enthusiasts met at Gadder 
House May 1 for their usual 
evening of painting and 1 the ex­
change of news. Lorna Archer- , 
Houblon’s electric kiln has arrived 
from Montreal. The contest for a 
letterhead was won by Mrs. Reg 
Peers, with Miss Sylvia Sutton and 
Rufus Williams tying for second 
place out of 26 designs submitted.
Mrs. Scott Graham, who is stay­
ing at Gadder House, and who takes 
a 'leading part in Toronto art cir­
cles, produced excerpts from New 
York papers giving high praise to 
the exhibition of 72 Ganadian wo­
men’s pictures on exhibition there.
The following quotation was tak­
en from a leading Eastern news­
paper: “The New  Yorkers, who 
were amazed at the work submit­
ted were members of the contin­
ent’s toughest art audience, accus­
tomed to pas.sing judgment on ev­
erything from Giotto to Picasso, and 
the 72 were exhibitors at the first 
all-Ganadian. all-female art show 
over held there.
"The Americans were startled be­
cause they didn’t expect much from 
Ganadian artists, particularly %vo- 
men. One veteran of the galleries, 
a curator, critic and painter him­
self, said he liked 60 per cent of 
the painting. He indicated he did­
n’t often like that much of a show. 
New Yorkers seldom have much 
chance to see pictures by young Ga- 
nadians, and one effect of the ■ Ga­
nadian women artists’ show is to 
make them demand -more of the 
,<«ime. They seemed to feel that 
they should have more chance to 
enjoy the strictly Ganadian flavor of 
which they are, getting a taste now.
Three canvases by Emily Garr, 
lush and highly sophisticated Bri­
tish Golumbia scenes, o f course, 
needed no introduction or, expla- 
nation*-oven .Americans knevv 
about her."
Mrs. Leonora Feist was fined $5 
and cosLs when she appeared in city 
police court M a y  12. charged with 
speeding through a school zone.'
comer Leon & Water St.
SPEEDERS’ W EAK SPOT
Gertain drivers seem unable to 
curb their desire to " ‘:ee. how Last 
.she’ll go" . . . Surely we are not 
going to '.'-ait until some life is sac­
rificed On the altar of speed before 
taking .a definite and positive ac­
tion to halt the practice. We sug­
gest a fe'.v stiff fines handed out to 
otTendors caught. Hit in the poc- 
ketbook. they may consider twice 
before trying' their speed again, at 
least in Digby.
—Digby (N.S ) Gouricr.
TR Y  COURIER CL.ASS1FIED .ADS Suifanilimide was discovered by
FOR QUICK RESUL’FS ' .an .-Vustri.an .scientist in 1903., g
B E D R O O M  S U I T E S  M A R C H  A L O E S
W e are featuring this week extra-ordinary values in bedroom suites at prices to fit^  every home an every 
purse. Our buyer was in the East the past four months selecting all the latest designs at the lowest pos­
s ib le  p r i c e  so that we could bring you these U N P R E C E D E N T E D  V A L U E S .
tU e >  jjO ^  le 4 A e  a t  M e  &  M e !
Go to your nearest Me & Me Store in either Vernon, Kelowna or Penticton and share m the remarkable 
values and pocket book savings that this valley-wide sale makes possible for you.
THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
SPR IN G  F IL L E D  M A T T R E S S
A  W A T E R F A L L  W A L N U T  F IN IS H  SU IT E  
A T  A N  E C O N O M Y  PR IC E
. . . in the popular waterfall d es i^  . . . Vanity is the 
straight top design and Chiffonier has four roomy 
drawers. Drawer pulls of modern plastjc. Full size 
bed has waterfall top and foot. This suite is avail­
able in either Dark Walnut or the popular Honey
tone. S P E C IA L  V A L L E Y -W ID E  $129-50
F O U R -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
. . . by a famous manufacturer. Vanity ha.s the wanted drop centre,, 
five drawers, with big plate glass mirror. Chiffonier has five drawers. 
Full size bed. A ll drawers are dove-tailed with the centre gliders 
closed, and bench with a nice tapestry cover.
SPECIAL VALLEY-W ID E SALE PRICE . . . <I>J-<
F O U R -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
SA L E  PR ICE  
DRESSER  to Match above ... $49.50
T O  T H E  F IR ST  SIX  C USTO M ER S of this suite, 
a beautiful tapestry covered bench will be given.
in HONEY BLEACHED WALNUT. Specially purchased by our 
buyer for this event from a large Eastern manufacturer. Vanity has 
large landscape plate glass mirror 32” x 28 Drop centre styung 
with four drav/ers. Bench to match of unifjue design. P ^ c ljs£ u ll 
size with beautiful flowing waterfall lines.
SPECIAL VALLEY-W ID E SALE PRICE ........... $199.50
Specially priced to go with any of above suites, 
floral design. ®
SPECIAL VALLEY-\V1DE SALE PRICE .......
Covered in striped
$39.50
F O U R -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
S IL V E R  R IB B O N  SPR IN G S
One of the best on the market, constructed with ribbons of 
galvanized steel supported with strong helical springs,
in RED MAPLE. Vanity can be had in either fixed or hanging 
mirror enabling it to be used as a writing desk or vanity, four-
drawer Chiffoijier and full size bed. $117.50
SPECIAL VALLEY-W IDE SALE PRICE
SPECIAL VALLEY-W ID E SALE PRICE
F O U R .P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E T H R E E -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E
MATCHED GRAIN W ALNU T with 30-inch Plate Glass ^hrror. m a PLE  FINISH, just the thing for the boy’s room. Dresser,
Modern modem home. Chiffonier W  fuU size bed. C A
new design. DistincUy m odern^_______ $X99.50 SPECIAL VALLEY-W ID E SALE PRICE ......  G J tK / .U U
SPECI.A.L V.\LLEY-W1DE SALE PRICE
'ASK A B O U T
c o n v e I ^ i e n t
r n c n i TCREDIT PLAN
(K E L O W N A ) UTD.
TH® KELOWNA COURIEK
THU USD AY. M AY 15. l'>»7
I P
?
m ilK K  TO KfJHOVB
Corn J*ilk b f cis-vily rcmoi. »;(S
if tbf carw aie btusbwl with a wl'.isk 
broom towiird the s'.irri end aftor 
hut.klrijj.
"They're
C H R I S T I E S
ENCOURAGE 
VE'fS TO WORK 
IN DOMINION
CANADA’ S NEW EST AND LARGEST
they're
//
a
(,'KISP —i» ihc word for 
C lir in ie ’l Premium Soda 
Cracker*! Cri*p -  because 
ihcy're baked the Cbrisiic 
way! At y«>ur grocer’s, 
always ask for tasty, overi- 
fresb (Christie’s Premium 
Soda Crackers.
O i r i s i l i e ’s
B i s c u i t s
Chrisliei 
P R E M IU M  
SODA 
CRACKERS
Few Canadianfi Who Do Not 
Prefer to Work in Native 
Country Says Labor Minister
’I'lio C<juntry-\vid<> liaison M-rvicc 
between emiiloyera and emiduyees 
olTered by Hie National Emidoy- 
nient Service ii Hie most imiiortant 
.'iingic weapon Canada lia5 at her 
dni|)osal to wage a cainpaign against 
the emigration o f young Canadians, 
it wa.s .stated today by Hon, Hurn- 
plircy Mitchell. Minister of l,.:ibor.
’I’lic minister statc l^, " ’riiere arc 
very few young Canadian.s wtio 
would not jjrefer to work mid .set up 
a liome in tlieir native country. ’Ftic 
greater u.se tlie employers make of 
the nation-wide network of the Em- 
Iiloymcnt fjervico, the greater tho 
number of opportunities that can 
be OlTered to young Canadians, and 
the fewer w ill leave to take jobs 
out.side the country."
He pointed out that the employ­
ment service had record of many 
C.-I.SCS where higldy-traincd and ta­
lented young Canadians, who had 
decided to take employment in the 
United States, had changed their 
mind.s and taken employment In 
Canada when ofTcred a job here. 
Full use of the employment .service 
by employers meant that Canadians 
would at least know of the oppor- 
unities that were available in their 
own country before they considered 
leaving it.
For some time, the minister point­
ed out, tile officials of the National 
Employment Service had endeavor­
ed to encourage young Canadians 
to remain in tlicir own country. 
Since a large and very important 
proportion of those who leave Ca­
nada arc university graduates, an 
intensive campaign to find attrac­
tive openings for the university gra­
duate and summer employment for
ANNUAL PLANT 
SALE IS HELD 
AT OYAMA
,\NADA’S ENTRY in interno- 
- lional and trans-occanio flying 
.. riio North Star. Largely tho prod- 
iK t, of nativo ideas and manufactinx', 
it ninks with tho world’s best and it 
i,s now in tho trans-Atlantio sorvico of 
’I’rans-Canada Air Lines. Tho interior 
nrcommoclation of T-t^-A.’s newest__ __________  j ______
and largest airliner, shown above, was 
planned to provide tho maximum In
comfort and attractiveness for air 
travellers. Tho chairs wero especially 
designed to eliminate fatigue on long 
flight.H. A ladies’ powder room is 
located back of tho main cabin and 
a men’s wa.sh room up forward, both
wiuippcd with modern accessories.•*. . <• rr>i _ -NT—*1. a*__ 1.^
/....AM—^rhe picture of Tho North Star m fli^t shows tho four powerful British- ^ ____
will,. 7 .™  >M.. cmWug .t  UUtad.of 20,100 text,
it has a maximum speed of 350 ip.p.h., and a maximum enusmg speed of 320 m.p.h.
u iu iiu iuL'i
the undergraduate had been car- y^tncrican university previous to cn« 
ried out durinjg the past two years, ustment, and who are now in re-.
Student Veterans ceiplt of Canadian governmen as-
It was obvious that the Canadian sistace in studying in the U.S.A., are 
most likely to take employment under distinct obligation to return 
outside of Canada was the student to Canada on graduation. However, 
at universities in the United States, the non-veteran student is under 
Of course, the Canadian veteran no such obligation, 
students who were not attending an in March, 900 letters were sent
to Canadian veteran students in the
U.S.A. explaining the service offer­
ed to them by the executive and 
professional division of the Nation­
al Employment Service and asking
Reveal TeKms oF Selling 
Penticton W artime Homes/ 
OfFer Appears Attractive
O YAM A —’Hie unmi.il plant ami 
i.ecd sale sponsored each year by 
llu- women s In.^Jitule. wa.s held in 
tile Community Hall on ’ITiursdiiy. 
May «.
A .«;plcndld selection of seedlings, 
vegetables and garden jilunts was 
sold. Some were from Kelowna 
iiiid some from the experimental 
farm in Suimnerhiiid. ’This lat­
ter collection had been displayed 
each year for tho pu.st three years 
by C. Townsend who takes his 
truck to Summcrlund and appre- 
cintioM is fell by nil Institute mem­
bers for Ills splendid help.
Mrs. F’ . Rirnrner was convener of 
the plant sale with Mrs. U. V. Dcs- 
pnrd, Mrs. T. Towgood, Mrs. B. 
Bunny and Mr.s. D. Eylc.s assisting 
with tile sales.
A  homo produce tabic was in 
cliarge o f Mrs. A. S. Towgood. mid 
a supcrllully stall in charge of T.an. 
H. Aldrcd, Mrs. G. Pothecary and 
Mrs. F. Foley.
Tea was convened by Mrs. F. 
Whipple, Mrs. R. Endersby, Mrs. 
D. Hcddle, Mrs. H. Duggan and Mrs. 
W. Allingham.
Tea was served by Mrs. N. All- 
inghnm. and Misses M. Morrison 
and M. Myers in the Memorial 
Hall, and the tables were attractive 
with small centre decorations of 
perennial alyssum and cu.phorbla, 
tulips and valley lillies.
A  feature of the sale was a com­
petition for the school children of 
wild flowers in tho most attractive 
arrangement. Winners for this 
were:
Seniors: 1. Joan Pitereder; 2. Jean 
Norman; 3. Elsie NylTlor.
Intermediates: 1. David Craig, 2. 
Murial Kangig; 3. Robert Ncitch.
Juniors: 1. Grace Hamada; 2. Ber­
nard Gatske; 3. Glen Carr.
A  cake, which had been donated 
by Miss H. Earle, was raffled and 
won by Mrs. W. Hayward. Approx­
imately $60 was cleared.
• • *
His Grace, Archbishop W. R. Ad­
ams, acting Primate o f all Canada, 
officiated at the Holy Communion 
Service at 11 a.m. in St. Mary’s An­
glican Church on Sunday, May 11.
N O W — Y o a  C m  MMgt € 0 0  JPwH M oJ lw i m JS^w i
Simply and easily attached to your 
present tractor.
N E W  L O N G  A U G E R  an<J F L IP  A R M
Now by uso of tlio now long migor.v.
oxtondod flights and flip arm. a full 
42** holo can ho drilled complote 
and clean in ono operation, going 
down only once in from 10 to IB 
seconds.
Tho Super Model drills a holo 84" doop.
finning Tractor & Equipment Co.
Limited
040 StaUon St., Vancouver, B.C.
loopin & 
JAGOCRS 
SERIES
K-Pir,u7na Citv Council this Agreement can be summar- 
l l  i   i  det^ls of the ized as follows:
them to pass on this information to has not received t wartime (a) The tenant purchases thenon-veteran students Recently 200 terms for selling the 100 wartime ta; m e tenant purenases tni.
non veteran houses to local ex-servicemen, m house at a certain price and pro-
Ter^cJls '  Canadians Joules^ to ^ ^jding he pays the amount first set
overseas. . .  xv. i . able amount of interest being taken forth m the Agreement he may se-
More than «  in the disposition of the homes, the cure immediate title to the prem­
iers sent to the United States have p , j nublishing the details o f ises and dispose of it in any way
been replied to. These veterans, who S S  ouufn^ to Ahe that he wishes!
fafrS°*expresT*the^\pprec1ation^ot Pent^^^ Council by the Central O TheAgreem entconta insapro- 
the iiaisJ^ service offered between Mortgage and Housing Corporation, viso that if purchaser or membere 
them and Canadian employers and The Penticton veterans are sdso o f his immediate family remain in 
state their intention of taking ad- being given the opportunity of pur- continuous occupancy of the pre­
vantage of it ’ chasing the homes, and during the mises purchased for a period of five
■ X tu.,* 1.00 discussion at a recent meeting of the (5) years, the Corporation at the
It IS apparent that the ^  C o S  it was revealed that the expiration of the five (5) years w ill 
dm ts^ fo?  maSy have also municipality wiU receive $4(ML per reduce the price by 17i  ^ per cent,
been received from them! Many of for all On. purchasing the house, the
those students admit that i f  this di- Houses are built, tenant pays , down in cash a mini-
rect contact with Canadian employ- sold prior to the end of, iuau., mum amount of 15 percent which
uoor, oiToi-d tViovTirn- nerties sold in the five-year penoa j- calculated bn the Price after the
LIKES POTS AND PANS
QUESNEL, B.C.— (C P )—Mrs. H. 
Moffat’s dog ‘ ‘Paddy’’ has been lug­
ging home pots and pans and all 
kinds of kitchen utensils. She has 
asked her neigbors to call and re­
trieve their property,
Charged in city police court May 
8 with theft of a breeding gobler 
from Hugh Turner, Popuar point 
Road, Philip Wick was fined $10 and 
costs of $5.75, or in default seven 
days imprisonment. Wick under­
took to, make restitution to the 
turkey farmer in the sum of $15.
Two juvenile boys, alleged to be 
involved in the same theft, admit­
ted helping Wick. Their cases were 
adjourned for dispostion , until the 
end of the month.
reel co iaci iin fja aaia  e ioy- ixxx.xx -------  —..--x-.,,— — *--------- ----—
ers had not been ffere , hey p o pa riM is o p  
bably would have ignored the pos- subsequent to January^ L  percent is deducted.
loo<
OHl'l «'*\
gV,tQ\i\oWe
pibility of returning to Canada on net the municipality $200 per lot. 
graduation due simply to the fact While the majority
nted
oteI Ribbon Coop®*' i^yiree
in R\oe
'RVbbo-
PO'N'
Coftee.
_ (<3) ih e  Agreement provides that
 of K e io ^ a  subsequent payments to be made 
that they were completely out of veterans are waiting untu iurmer jjy tenant shbll be approximately 
touch with Canadian opportunities, information is received by tne i..iiy the rent the tenant
More than one non-veteran stu- Council, it is u n d e rs t^  the homes paying and the said monthly
dent said he had decided to take w ill cost between $3,000 and $3,500. jjg distributed as
employment offered to him in the Terms of sale of the houses are, as fQHQ,yy.g. .
United States but on receipt of the follows: xax Portion
letter from the National Employ- 1. The occupant of each house is ..y i> i9 of estimated ciir-
ment Service had reconsidered and personally contacted by a represen- P ^ ^
would now ask for registration with tative of the Corporation and given nnrtion nf the fire
the employment service. the opportunity to purchase. •
-------------------  2 ‘^ e  tenant in each house is the insurance preimum on the  ^building
IF  AND WHEN only person entitled to buy the (all Are policies on dwellings are
account for the premium, which 
premium would be paid by the Cor­
poration. ,
(m) On completion of an Agree­
ment for Sale, the City or Munici­
pality as the case may be would be 
advised of the sale of .property and 
the purchaser would be entitled to 
have his name bn the voters’ list. In 
a case of Joint Purchase by hus­
band and wife, both parties would 
have the same privilege.
TbeMcKenzie Co. 1
— F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
345 Bernard  A v c .
Ltd.
Phono 214 '
T e a
n a b o b -
■
'
SgxSadmBOl <
TOMATO SOUP NADOU, lO-o*. tin ... 9c
CORNFLAKES Qu a k e r  ...................... 3 '"25c
REEF STEW BURN'S, IS-o*. Un ......... 23c !
CORNFLAKES q u a k e r , s-oz. ... 3 '"25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „  .u. 13c
APPLE JUICE SUN-RYFE, 20-oz. tin . 13c
PEANUT BUTTER s q u ir r e l , is-oz. 43c
WIENERS BEANS „ „ e n s . 25c
WINDSOR SALT .  . .  o„ e» . 9c
SHREDDED WHEAT lOc
CORN WHOLE KERNEL, 20-oz....................... 2 '"35c :
MACAR.0N1 READY CUT, 16-oz. pkg. ..... 9c
DATE SPREAD .5. , . 2fc
SARDINES KING OSCAR, tin .....  ......... 25c
SALMON FANCY SOCKEYE, ......... 31c
TOMATO JUICE a y l m e r  f a n c y . 20-oz. 13 c
SPINACH FANCY, 20-oz. tin ... .... ........ 15c
DRIED PRUNES l a r g e  40-50; ib. ..... 20c
OUntber-
7,
1* wiiAiM lv o  miu a lu u  '—- ----- ir---- - -  ___^
There are more than 25 scientific house, and the only house "^e^ten- ^  nrincipal
theories which attempt to explain ant can buy is the one which he ^
the symmetry of the human body. tof the tenant de- (e) In working out the exact pay-
“ENGAGED” COLUMN aiding to buy. an Agreement fo r ment required to
An “ engaged” column, in _ archi- Sale on ® j J ^ A ^ e ^ p u ^ S I r  a slighf variation in the amount of
a1,d".hl gorp“ ra«o.rand g.e .enps g e _ n .o n g R  P f
&
the Opening of
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
(m
in temporary premises at
280 BERNARD AVENUE
Next to Okanagan Investments Ltd.
P H O N E  971 Manager: P. H. M E E K
( f )  Th e purchaser may at any 
time, if he is not in default of his 
Agreement, make additional pay­
ments whenever he wishes to do so 
in multiples of $50.00, and interest 
on such additional amounts so paid 
immediately ceases.
(g ) A t the expiration of the five 
(5) year period, the purchaser is 
given title to the property provided 
he either pays the balance in cash 
or gives a mortgage to the Corpora­
tion for the amount he then owes, 
which said mortgage is payable on 
the same terms as called for in the 
Agreement for Sale.
(h) Interest at the aforesaid rate 
o f 4%. per cent is computed only on 
the sale price less the percent, 
as it is assumed and hoped that all 
purchasers w ill take advantage of 
the discount by remaining in occu­
pancy for the five (5) year period.
(i) The price includes the house, 
the lot oh which it is situated and 
the heating stove, and if a tenant 
has, during the time he has been a 
tenant, made improvements to the 
property at his own expense, he is 
not asked to pay a higher price for 
the property for that reason.
(j )  ‘There are no legal costs in­
curred by the purchaser when he 
enters into the Agreement for Sale. 
T itle would be in the name of His 
Majesty, the King, in right o f the 
Dominion of Canada and that is 
the deserpitibn o f the vendor as set 
forth in the Agreement for Sale so 
thdt search o f title is. unnecessary. 
No charge is made lor drawing the 
Agreement.
Given Discount
(k) There is a proviso in the A g ­
reement that if before the five (5) 
year period has elapsed a purchaser ■ 
has a boiiafide transfer ,of employ­
ment, the vendor may, on satisfac­
tory proof by the purchaser, grant 
the discount of 1712 per cent before 
the expiration of the five (5) years, 
in which event the purchaser can 
complete the purchase at the low 
price and resell to whomever he 
wishes at whatever price he wishes. 
The same privilege would be made 
availohle to the widow in the event 
o f Uie death of the tenant purchaser 
during the five (5) year period.
( l )  The Corporation requires fire 
insurance placed on the dwelling 
house for an amount ,lot less than 
the unpaid balance. The purchaser 
may place the insurance in any fire 
insurance company selected by him, 
providing the said company is lic­
enced to do business in the pro­
vince o f British Columbia. The pol­
icy is to be assigned to and handed 
to the Corpyoration along with an
Yes . . .  they can count on smooth, safe, carefree motoring wherever 
they are heading this summer. And the careful pre-trip check they 
received from their Friendly Home Gas Dealer is ready for y o u r  car, 
too. Y o u ’ll get—   ^ .
© Home Protexal Lubrication to fight that hot wjsather friction  
in  moving parts. !
© Home Protexal Service on .ights, cooling system, battery 
and tires.
© Home Quality Petroleum Products, road tested in  B .C . for 
B.C. driving conditions . . .  all bearing the guarantee 
“ You Can Buy No Better.”
In addition . . . Home Friendly Service ensures personal attention to 
those annoying rattles . . . the tight window . . . the leaky windshield, 
little  things you havx been putting off that spoil your driving pleasure. 
Before you start, see your Friendly Hom e Gas Dca^r. He is anxious to 
help you enjoy your vacation in British Colum bia. Drive in today.
.....
dn&icK'MK
w
C lip  the wings o j  your gasoline d o lla r . . , vjhen. 
you buy H om e Gas your dollars slay in  B .C .f  
build ing B .C . payrolls, he lp in g  B .C . grow.
HOME OIL DISTRIBDTORS LIMITED
The 100% B.C. Company
EXPLORE B.G. W ITH HOME
739A
r « « ! M
■nU;H.SI.)AY. .MAY 15, r>47
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FO RM ER CANADIAN ARMY COMMANDER
HONORED
U T i m e  T o  R e t i r e yy
W c are agents for the famous F IS K  tires.
FEED YOUR CHICKS 
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash
PAINT THE ROOSTS 
witli
BLACK LEAF W
i H C f l W I N 'W l L L U l t i
%  PftODUCtS
M^x PORCM0»»o£cn
PAINT
V c«.«
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O RDERS N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free DcUvery
C.P.R. PASSENGER 
AGENT CHANGES 
ARE ANNOUNCED
FIRE DESTROYS 
OYAMA BARNS A N N O U N C E M E N T
1st
O Y A M A  F ile  ioiin)k't"!y dfs- 
lioyi'd two liarn.s on tho ram'll of 
Mrs. F. UiMimci' on Sunday altcr- 
noon. May 11.
TO ALL MOTORISTS
A lart;c mitnber of m'tjjUbors. (;a. 
tlu'K'd blit could only keep the (iii'c 
from si'icadiin;. A btiKKtir in oru- 
barn wu.s tbo cause of the lire and 
about 3d baby cbicksi were lo.st as a 
result.
One of the bams was an old time 
land mark in Oyuma. beinK the llrst 
lilaeksmith shop of Mr. Ilea around
W e extend you a very 
cordial welcome to vis­
it our New Premises
40 years ago.
a : J. MAUON
Gerieial, the Hon. A. G. L. McNaughton, C.H.. C.U.. C.M.G., D.S.O.. 
headed a long list of rceipienLs of decorations at Govcriiinent House 
recently Presentations were made by His Excellency Viscount Alexan­
der of Tunis. General McNaughton received the award of Companion 
of Honour and is shown above with his daughter after the ceremony.
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
It is essential to take delivery 
of coal as soon as possible for 
your next winter’s supply.
We can supply coal now. If you wait till winter 
you will be disappointed.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Coal Dealers — ,Buil,ders’ SuppUes 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
SUMMERLAND COUNCIL LAST 
WEEK decided to purchase two cars 
of road oil, similar to the surfacing 
applied to the station road and the 
extension of the permanent surfac­
ing on the Giant’s Head Hoad. It 
w ill be applied to the Prairie Val­
ley, Station and Giant’s Head roads 
within the next few weeks.
operate successfully. The annual 
meeting was devoid of dissension 
and one which indicated the co-op 
is in a sound flnancial position, with 
the cannery having shown a small 
profit instead of the deficit of the 
first year’s operation.
PENTICTON JUNIOR CHAMBER 
of Commerce is making plans for 
the first, “ breakfast flight’’ of the 
Yakima Aero Club. It was indicated 
by officials of the Washington State 
group that approximately 40 may 
make the airhop to Penticton the 
early part o f June. The exact date 
w ill be announced as soon as final 
arrangements with the Yakima Club 
have been completed.
SUMMERLAND’S B U I L D I N G  
permits totalled $16,000, to bring the 
four month total to, $116,200. Seven 
small dwellings w ill be constructed 
shortly, while six commercial and 
institutional permits were issued at 
a value of $3,500.
Clcland, formerly of Vancouver, 
and general agent at Winnipeg since 
1013, to replace Mr. Mahon at 
Seattle.
A native of Quebec City. Mr. Ma­
hon eommeneed his railway .service 
with the C.lMl. at Montreal in 1013. 
In 1010. after three years « f  action 
overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, he returned to the 
railway as a ticket clerk at Saska­
toon. Ho was subse<inently located 
at Regina, in the company’s city 
ticket office there, and for a time 
was travelling passciufer agent for 
the entire Saskatchewan district. 
He left Regina in 1936 to bo spe­
cial traffic representative at Vnn- 
eoiiver, and after five years he mov­
ed to Seattle to take over the 
C.P.R.'s passenger department in 
tlic Puget Sound city.
Mr. Clcland has been with the Ca­
nadian Pacific for 24 years. He en­
tered the company’s service in the 
passenger department at Vancou­
ver in 1923, and from 1030 until 
I0:j9 he was in Scuttle as travelling 
passenger agent and city passenger 
agent. He later returned to Van­
couver and in 1043 he transferred 
to Winnipeg as general agent.
Equipped to give you 
more and better
service
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
0 R [ U P R D  m  M O T O R S .VM/no
Cbtd SERVICE
-------------- PMONE W  -----------—
FO R D  CARS, TR U C K S  uml TR A C TO R S
“Ride Like a King in a M O N A R C H ”
Pendozi St. at Mill Ave. Phone 352
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
G. W. CLELAND
WATCH FOR
the O P E N IN G  A N N O U N C E M E N T  of
High Class Confectionery - Pastries 
and Bakery Products
VVe will carry a high class line of goods 
Swiss and French Specialties
also
Situated at corner of Pendozi and K.L.O. Road
A  M A Y  QUEEN AND TW O  at­
tendants have been chosen to r£ign 
over the SUMMERLAND Board of 
Trade Spring Fair on May 23 and 
24. Ruth Fleming, daughter of Mrs. 
W. Fleming, has been chosen as 
May Queen, and her two attendants 
are Joyce Schmidt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Schmidt, and Esther 
Metiers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Metiers. •
PENTICTON BRANCH OF THE 
Canadian Legion was damaged by 
fire last week for the third time in 
a year and a half. The sharp fire, 
which apparently seemed to start 
from an explosion, gave the Pentic­
ton fire department a tough battle, 
but the building was saved, although 
considerable damage from _ fire, 
smoke and water resulted. Estimate 
of the loss was placed at $4,000.
MEMBERS OF SUMMERLAND 
Co-Operative Growers’ Association 
were told that it is necessary to 
produce quality fruit in order that 
packinghouses and canneries may
HAROLD W. HOUSE has been 
named manager o f the PENTICTON 
branch of the Hudson’s B ay  Com­
pany. Formerly employed at the 
Calgary store, he arrived last week. 
For the/present he is the only offi­
cial or employee the • company is 
sending into Penticton. Stock-taking 
was completed last week and the 
store, formerly owend by C. W. 
Nicholl, has re-opened for business.
Formerly general agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s passen­
ger department at Seattle, Wash., 
Arthur J. Mahon w ill come to Van­
couver to be assistant general pas­
senger agent, it was announced by 
the railway company today. Mr. 
Mahon, who was associated with 
the C.P.R.’s passenger department 
at Montreal, Saskatoon, Regina and 
Vancouver before going to Seattle 
in 1941, fills a vacancy left by the 
recent promotion o f W. D. Buchan­
an to general passenger agent, Van­
couver. The appointment becomes 
effective May 15.
Included in the announcement 
was the appointment of George W.
We Can Make Immediate Delivery On The
Following Items:
Concrete Building Blocks in standard sizes - Concrete Bricks - Firebricks 
Red Pressed Bricks - Face Bricks - Hearth Tiles - Flue Lining - 
Vitrified Sewer Pipe
R A D IH E A T E R S  —  Instal one in your fireplace and get maximum heat 
circulation.
Kelowna Builders Supply LtdB
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
WINFIELD W.L
MEMBERS WILL 
AID PROGRAMS
chosen to look after concessions:-— 
Mrs. M. Sherritt, Mrs. A. Gibbons,. 
Mrs. Snowden and Mrs. A. Hillaby.
A  letter from the district health 
department mentioned that the mo­
bile X-ray unit would be in W irfleld 
on June 4. Several ladies volun­
teered to assist with the work.
G O O D  N E W S
Ww Orciiiirdlsts
* THE FIRST 2 CARS OF
D. Chapman & Co./ Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen Mid DlstriOniora.
Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descripUons.
P H O N E  298
KHjCISIU
FBJUTO___ J  t' _
FnnUtnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fnmltnre packing, crattng and ship- 
ping by experienced help. .
Dally PnbUo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentleton. -
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Members Will Give Assistance 
by Donating Varous Articles 
for Exhibits
A  list o f the names of members 
intending to attend the Keremeos 
convention on Thursday, May 15, 
was also read.
SPORTS DAY
Women Volunteer to Assist 
Mobile X-ray Unit When It 
Visits Community
W INFIELD—’The regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held in the hall on Wednesday, 
May 7, with 32 members present.
Following the reading of the min­
utes, several items of business were 
discussed. A  letter was read from 
G. P. Bagnall, director o f the non­
commercial division in the forth­
coming Industrial Exposition which 
is to be held in Vernon, May 28th 
to 3ist.
Mr, Bagnall requested , members 
to forward several handicraft ar­
ticles for display at this event. A  
letter from Norman Hiichnian, 
chairman of the sports committee, 
stated that a sports day would be 
held at ‘”rhe Spot” on June 9, and 
requested the Institute to assist with 
the various undertakings.
Mrs. G. Elliot and Mrs. A. Bruels 
volunteered to purchase the prizes, 
while the following committee was
A. Teel .further informed members 
of the handicraft display which is to 
be held in June. A  list of the vari­
ous classes of work was distributed 
to each member.
Miss Eileen Cross, home econom­
ist, of the university extension de­
partment, w ill be the guest speaker 
for the next monthly meeting on 
June 4.
CANADIAN-MAM
MICRONIZED*
it'. ''.''X'A'i.-,, C R Y O L I T E
Guest speaker for the evening vvas 
Mrs. Iddens, home economics in­
structor from Kelowna High School. 
Mrs. Iddens discussed several- help- 
fuT hints on home canning, and also 
gave an interesting talk on .“The 
A rt of Entertaining” .
Following the tea, a lovely brooch 
was presented tb Mrs. Frank Howes 
as a token of appreciation for the 
splendid work she had done in the 
Institute. Mrs. Howes left for Ver­
non last month and was invited^ to 
attend the meeting. A  presentation 
of a silver dish was further made 
to Mrs. Balbecker, the occasion be­
ing her silver anniversary.
Hostesses for the evening was the 
home economics group which in­
cludes the following:—Mesdames J. 
Hayes, M. Sherritt, S. Walsh, A. 
Teel, E. Metcalfe and A. Snowden.
HAVE ARRIVED IN THE OKANAGAN
S f e ’^ i i i g  p a s s e d  t ®  g r ® w ® B ’s
This is a red-letter day for B.C. orchard- 
ists . . .  and for Green Cross Insecticides. 
When the Department of Agriculture ap­
proved the use of Micronized Cryolite in 
1 9 4 7  orchard spray programs, it seemed 
that the only source of supply would be 
the U.S.A.
required power and high-pressure steam 
were available.
Today, thanks to Green Cross, you can 
buy C a n a d ia t i -m a d e  y i i c r o n i i e d *  Cryolite 
. , .  the finest material on the market. . .  
and pocket the savings.
T R I P L E T S  . . 1 T W I N S  . . . O N E  M A N 'S  F A M I L Y "
1.
O  \
i i mm fill STEP ??K n n
and you'll jo in  the ranks p f quality-wise 
men with an “ eye for appearance”  and an 
appreciation for the downright comfort aiid 
sati.sfaction they always get from . • •
; 'iuc;
Q U A L I T Y  S H O E S
The story back of this first shipment is 
an interesting one. For two years the 
Green Cross Technical Staflf has advocat­
ed the: advantages o f. micronization in 
insecticides, fungicides and herbicides. 
By this process, spray materials are re­
duced to a particle size 15 times finer than 
ordinary 325' mesh, giving better cover­
age, increased tenacity, greater economy, 
higher toxicity and better results, without 
damage to foliage. Field tests have since 
firmly established the superiority of the 
Micronized product in Cryolite, Sulphur, 
DDT and other materials.
This mill went into operation late in 
March, and initial tests were made on 
Green Cross DDT and Mulsoid Sulphur, 
with excellent results. Then, knowing the 
urgency for Cryolite in B.C., the mill 
pro.duction was entirely turned over to 
this product, with instructions to route 
the,first two carloads direct to B.C. These 
cars have now arrived, one in Vernon 
and *one in Kelowna, ready for use in 
the Valley this year.
Apart from the welcome news of avail­
ability is the all-important fact that the 
entire saving in manufacturing costs is 
being passed on by Green Cross, to the 
Canadian grower in better products at 
a reasonable price!
Thus Green Cross has led the field 
again, in demonstrating how science and 
industry can be united in the services of 
Canadian orchardists.
So great was the faith of Green Cross 
in this process that, a year ago, negotia­
tions were started to make Micronized 
products in Canada. This January an 
agreement was reached to install a micro- 
nizing mill at Arvi.da, Que,, where the
Order your require­
ments of Canadian-made 
M icronized Cryolite 
now. Use according to 
your spray calendar, and 
get the jump on Codling 
Moth this year.
.{Avtalablo In SO-0>. ba>3 t )
Other Green Cross Canadtao-moile, Micronized products ore Mtdsoid Wcttohlo Saipbor Qnd D.D.T.
L O O K  TO GREEN CROSS FOR LEADERSHIP IN  M O D E R N  PEST C O N TR O L
(*R e^d  trade-mark)
GREEN CROSS INSECTICIDES
Sixteen months ago Mr. and Mrs. RajTOond Macatee. ot P^^^elphla. 
?a were blessed with triplets, named Rosemary. Eileen and Betty Ann. 
Li d  December the stork made a return visit—this tune with twins, who 
m-vf ^ c n  named Colores and Bernadette. Here thejnplets Me^admir- 
■p:. the newcomers. The Macatees have another child. J ^
wn".'7 is SIX Tlse family takes seven quarts of milk daily and used 420 
diapers a'week.
Distributors for the Okanagan Valley:
The Okanagan Equipment Limited, Vernon, B.C.
•  ■ ^ M IC R O N IZ E D ”  attd * *M IC R O N IZ E R "  are registered trade-marks o j
the M IC R O N IZER  PROCESSING CO M PANY, IN C , Moesrestoum, N.J. 
G R E EN  CROSS INSECTIC IDES are exclusive licensees in CANADA.
A-'','''-'
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t h e  k l e l o w n a  c o u k ie k
rUUH-SDAY. M A Y  IS. SWT
BASEBALL SCORES Athlete Honored
O .V.l Lracu*-
I'.M t \l. Kt'!f)Wiui f!
( ./ji;ViII'.’ 'I. <>m'ik I
I'ciiUctori 7.
0. Olivi-r r»
Next f,'aines SinnSay 
lit OroVlIle; Oliver 
OniaSc ;it Urevvfter,
T'jtKJ'T'et
M.O.-S. I.ca«ue 
O»<7yooi 7. I'eacSilijnd 4 
Jtutlatul 2. SlimmcrlaMtl 7 
Next names Siiiulay - Kelowna 
C!ubs at 
0 ;R»yoos
- Kekvviia 
at I’eritieton, 
I!ritlfr‘ I>ort at
Summerlantl; Hiitland at
Tur»day 
Central Okanacan (Twilight)
Hulland KC. 7. Ilulland W.C. 10 
Oyarna 17. Oyama Green Cai>3 0 
Winlleld Wood.-J I..akc 4 <tle) 
Next natne-i—Tuct=<lay 
Next names—Tluirsdiiy (tonUinO 
-Uutland n.C. at^ Kelowna Klip 
lars; Oyama G.C. at 
Wood.s t.ake at Oy.ima.
h t a n ih n g h
Okanagan V’allcy Int.
W.
W oiMgs in . th e  JP ieid  o f S posts
■ "  ^  I k  .M
P a r t NEW OFFER 
MADE LOCALMany Students Take 
In Inter-house Track M eet; xhJJJjs' o t  
Choose Representatives
S P O R T S
^ C A M E R A
RUTLAND BALL  
TEAM DEFEATED
IJy FKEO
rlilis
KICUNKU 
of the lip
ULrn.ANI) UuUand entry In the
South Okanacan-SimtUianu-eu lA-a- 
t;ue aKaiiv t;>:;led defeat on Sunday, 
when they t<K)k the .short end of 
a 7-2 seoix’ in their name witli Sum- 
meiTand. The i;ame. i.Iayed on tin- 
t'le.iivnt IJeach diamond down by 
the lake.siiore, was featureel by
CLUB 13 WILL 
OPEN SOFTBALL 
SEASON SUNDAY
a
Club K('.s sollball team, one of 
tin- most popular squud.’i ever to 
('u>w up in Kelowiui. will start its 
se.isonal iiiter-eity play tlii.i Swinday 
lakmjj on Vernon Internredlate.s
Too many 
I^ e-o's shij).
The onc-ycar suspension fiom
baiicbaU inllieud u|)on Lippy l-«e« 
Dui-ochcr climaxed a 20-^year car
sank number of eo-dly inllcld ^  L'l City I'ai k. Game tunc is 8 p tn.
inninl!v I*Li.vi.r -senior bail hud year, evenallowed tlu> lioine’a lead in one of the eaily umini.s. ti„. team was elik'-
Hutland se’ttli^ down to pla> .slea- intermediate. Club 13 is
dy ball in tlie ball wVth operutiiiK on tiie aame this
but were unable to connect w ilji ....  Mt.i,sriiv o f Uio tt^ni ulaveclAll Members Urged to Attend vvliicii the Brooklyn
tON'l'IcSTAN I S to carry the Kelowna High School col^>rs
Special Meeting to be Held 
on Sunday
into the annual Okanagan Valley Iligh SchooLs’ 1 and
Winfield;
PCTKR SALMON
IHHr in'- dtiiinM*! r* j * 1 1
h'ield Meet at Vernon thi.s year, .set for May 30, were decided 
:il the intcr-honsc climination.s at City Park last Fnday. Hun­
dreds of pupils from both the Junior and Senior High Schools
look part._ . ...... After a
A T  C L U B  H O U S E
nanaKcr IhorouKhly 
.lirnBclf as basebaU’s No. 1 Had Hoy 
and storm centre.
It seems The Lip went too 
when he charged thut Col. L “ '^ ‘'>’ 
MacPhull of tile New York Yan-
Evan’s ofTcriiu^! for enougli
hil.s to start any kind of a batting 
nilly, and recover the lost ground.
.-af.. year. Majority o f the tt'am played 
‘ hir Teen 'I\)wn lust year and made
the pixjvincial playolTs in Vancou-
“Futurc Plans of Club Arc at J^ ces was associating with gamblers. 
SU.KC" Declare, Mcnaber ol ™  X
Committee Omt matter the squabbllru.
The Valley meet was held in Kelowna last year.
far I’ «n> Llngor shared m,.tri, between Club 13
the pitching load for Uullund. while A
• Pce-Wce•• Ueser did a good Job and Vernon dur-
I L r , ,  I S S ' r S  S i t  ? , ! ; V  yctnon e ,.K ».U e„ . .  . " e
s X r i i V  from an injured hand, end of this m o n t h . ____________
‘ last sca-UuUand’s star hurlcr of ............. , a niirhev
■Hank" Wostradowski. has not out the seevlces of Amo» ^
Seventccm-ycar-old Victoria High battle t^hat lasted nearly all day, Vernon forged ahead ^^ ,^ oVna'
League
Brewster
Orovllle
KELOWNA
Penticton
Oliver
Omak .......
Bridgeport
2
1
1
1
1
0
L.
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
I'ct
1.000
School student and captain of the w iia  and retained the Vernon Cup, the trophy in the called for Sunday next Pj’he Chandler Isn’t finished yet.
Y.M.C.A. swimming team, was the iw i  • m aiKniss a new offer from me . . .  . ..
m-------  I. f the went so far that both clubs were «on «a n i slugging inficlder. who was unable
extraordinary meeting of the game due to a sore Bhouldcr. to make the trip. Next Sunday the
'  Fennis Club has b^ ball Coniinissloncr Albert (Happy) h ___.......... ..... i^vu irnvi'l in Osovoos. and nro hop-Tile
Tonaskcl ..............  0
South Okanagan-SlmJIkameen
League (Northern Division)
.Suinmerland 
Kelowna Cubs 
I’ eachland
Osoyoos .........
Rutland
W.
2
1
0
0
L.
0
0
1
1
2
, „  ............... , . ... , to discu    ff  mnnv i
uirmimous cliolcc last week of the annual com petitions. _ luith the V iT iio ii-  School Board for the club property .,,,*ipinatlon
bo’r d  of Judges at Victoria as the 'j'h is yea r ’s event, run (>1T in conjutic lo i W ith the V ernon  use for
1.000 ,347 bolder of the Sid Thomas Me- (^l^anacaii Industria l E xpos ition , w ill  p robab ly  d raw  one p i i***- the new high school. ^ lie foBt-tnlking. flashy and noisy
morial Trophy, awarded yearly to , " c r o w d s  ever to  w itness an O kanagan  track  and fm ld while details Durochcr has been in difficulty of
^  m S .  'vere .0  ,1.1 accord ing .0  .he la test .n for- X d S o . i ' S ' : .
.500 trophy w ill be presenkd by n iatio ii rece ived  here. better than the offer of $4. ^  made ^^ ^^ 5 New York Yon-
? P =  ~ r c n . r .  r c r^ n . a  stir.
and under —
Rutlondcrs wore also with- boys travel to soyoos and are hop­
ing to get into the win column on
Ma y Is the knee that quakes in  ^ without the biggest Bum this one. At the present tlmo these 
iticlp ti  of what Happy may all—Leo Durochcr. two teams slmre the cellar position,
unhappily do
.000
.000
Pci tlie magnificent trophy, donated by Gdj w “ ac,
1.000 Brock Whitney, and ^ . wrist^ v^ ^^^  ^ ^ ic ia lly  cqu:
1.000 presented by the Daily Lo ,
For Additional Sport 
See Page 7
meet Friday were such familiar 
names in the field of athletics as 
Gib Wade, Ted McCarthy,
and Jill Cookson. Gib un­
eq alled the Valley record
.500 will be given to Salmon for per- of overladen
.000 manent possession He w ill ^ damp track. *
.000 the large memorial statuette for a showed fine style in taking
year. __ ,. ,,ie 100-vard dash, the broad Jump
Salmon first began h*® hurdles in his class. He was
live .swimming career at the ogc of . ^  4 , the Valley rc-
10 and. under thee arcful coaching clocked at ciosc v
of Archie McKinnon, has deyclopc *^^^cHdell leaped 5* 4" in the highct cnad.,-, forcdos. .w ta - Wcdd.il tea „
showed lots of class m
some
anxious for
the meeting “as the future 
of the club arc at stake.'
plans
niose were 
Babe Ruth and
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
Hurdles, boys, 10 
S. Tasker, R. Kuipers, N. Bclhunc.
Hurdles, boys, 18 and under — 
Ted McCarthy.
Hurdles, boys. 20 and under — 
G. Marshall.
440 yards — G. Wade, A. Blanco, 
F. Turner.
220 yards, 16 and under — M. 
Haworth, .B. Ncddcll, M. Burke.
220 yards, 18 and under — G.
Miller Huggins.
---------- —  — - . , , Tn hift carlv days with the Yanks,
Last Sunday was the official op- chided the rookie short-stop
cning of the tennis club, and a go«^^ inability to hit. But Leo’s
turnout was on hand. Volunteer
work by some of the members has 
whipped four of the five courts into 
good shape. Afternoon tea was ser­
ved for the first'time.
mers,
DIE FROM BITE
n . i well known to Regatta Cookson showed lots oi eiat.s *>• softball throw, girls, .16 and un- 
Petcr IS well known to ---- making the best juinp m' the 14 Turner, A. Minette.
yT.Pr;nd“™d7r'i.lS:iu™.
About 4,000 people in the United most of the male honors 
States die from malaria each year, years Regatta.
n a t u r a l  i c e
There is no substitute for Natural Ice ^®^"eeration 
Ice users are urged to use the natural clear hard product.
Longer lasting !No white residue!
Laboratory Tested! (can be used for all purposes) 
Water-proof carriers!
and
regular clean service (including Holidays) you have 
been receiving for the last forty years.
n a t u r a l  ICE  —  N A T U R A L L Y
The same
BURTCH ICE DELIVffilES
Phones 818-R l
Comet Service 855
Following are the results of the 
inter-house meet:
75 yards, girls, 12 and under-- 
Dolores Besler. Rosella Schmidt, 
Minnie Stark.
75 yards, girls, 14 and under — 
Leona Schmidt, Hope Haskins, Ir­
ene Knorr.  ^ ,
75 yards, girls, 16 and under 
Marjorie Walker, Merle Miller, El­
aine Mclnroy.
75 yards, girls, 20 and under — 
Sharpn West, Lexy Cameron 
100 yards, girls, 20
Softball throw, girls, 20 and un
D. Whitham, M. Murdoch.
PENTICTON 
WINS RETURN 
ROWLING MATCH
for his inability
lip was just as sharp then ana tie 
told off the mighty Babe. “Listen, 
you mug," he is reported to have 
told Ruth, “ I ’ve got a brain. A ll 
you’ve got is a strong back. We 11 
sec who stays in the big leagues 
the longest.”
And Cobb, Too
Even the mighty Ty-Cobb, wind­
ing up his career in 1928, was not 
______  safe from Lippy’s tongue.
Three Kelowna Teams Take
F ive -G a m e  M a tch  b y  M a rg in  you’re the great Cobb who
' o f  587 P o in ts  goes around frightening people.
______ Don’t flash your spikes at me, or
Three Kelowna teams of flve- m  show you how to really spike 
pinners Tuesday night soundly a guy.’’ 
trounced three visiting teams from Leo was frequently
S A L A D i C
CITY BOWLERS 
BEAT VERNON
ORAMGE PEK O E
_  __ u visitor to
Vernon winning the five-game law courts in connection with two 
straight-pin match by a combined of his three wives and other troub- 
s c S  of 15,094 to 14 M7 -  a mar- les out of which he seems unable 
gin o f 587 points. to keep himself.
^ e  Kelowna teams wer sponsor- A fter Leo was traded to St. Louis
—-i-'r. ^ i n Q K  vmo career with
&  -  s S S E k P E  S m f l l f l
yards, boya._12 and under -  ^ale^na live in the return match over the_^U00_ mark u S " e a
ham, Violet Elchuk.
75 ______ -
D. Gillespie, F. Fowler.
75 yards, boys, 14 and under 
K. Iddins, D. Gillespie.
75 yards, boys, 16 and under
S. Tasker, Burke, D. Hill.
100 yards, boys, 18 and u ^ e r  —
T. McCarthy, E. Bianco, M. Tahara. 
100 yards, boys, 20 and under —
at Penticton Monday night. 
But the margin of victory
for that set, scoring 1117. Ebbets Field grandstand in Brook-
will be held in th e  High School Auditorium, 
F R ID A Y , M A Y  16th, at 8.00 p.m. 
afford an opportunity for the Kelowna
t o
a n d  District W ar Memorial Committee to
the Generalreport on its activities since 
Canvass and outline its plans for the future.
A L L  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  
C IT IZ E N S  A R E  W E L C O M E .
with 1181 and Joe Mildenberger Disputes with umpires became 
.^♦511 -..rifF. 114ft —  Scott’s came in just more common after 1938 when Lip-#sSfs^i s  I s r  .1 ":= s ^ ~ s s : =
f
A. Bianco, B. Caldow. jng to the host squad, which ex- high man
High jump, girls, 12 and under pects to enter the North-western 
Dolores Besler, Barbara Lexer. international Bowling Conference ------^  • . ts i,
High Jump, girls, 16 and under —  44 521 y. Franks 450. 778, 758, for this match. guilty 01 assauu.
Sheila Henderson, Florence Cas- 78T _  2320 Inter-ci(y tournaments seem to Even the press-
orso. , j
High jump, girls, 20 and under-
Joyce Carlson.
High Jump, boys, 20 and under—
North-western Vernon’s total was 4908. .
Biffeest margin of victory went headlines when he was alleged to 
■ — " their 4937 have struck a Brooklyn fan after
j.iiuei-i.1 _____________  _____ _____ ___ - which has been
N  McKerracher be^getting^morr popular, both Tor kindly at most j ^ e s —took a blast 
le r 471 T  Em- flve and tenpin. Men keenly inter- from the lip o f The Lip. He didn t 
471, T. _E nve^ bowling are getting their like stories published m St. Louis
to drum up some papers last year and *"
Fred Fowler, Calvin Jess
High Jump, boys, 14 and under- 
Lyle Doolittle, Alan Ferry.
High jump, boys, 16 and under 
Brian Weddell, D. Hill. .
High jump, boys, 18 and under—
D. Burke.
High jucp, boys, 20 and under— 
Pat Currell, G. Gunnerson.
Broad jump, girls, 12 and under— 
Barbara Leier, Helen Quasi.
Broad jump, girls. 14 and under—
784 — 2320.
PENTICTON 
(2) 209, W. Skermer 
merick 502, J. Rasmussen 482,
Hill (2) 266, A. Ellis (2) 353. 696, heads together
wanted
844, 843 — 2383. more meets this summer.
I fS  IN THE GAME
trade punches, but cool-headed re­
porters shamed" him out o f it.
But, most inaportant, the fans 
back home love Leo. They expect 
to see him back next season. Cer­
tainly Brooklyn Dodgers won’t be
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Nnsical Festival
M A Y  1 9  ~ Z O '  2 . 1  -
Canadian Legion Auditorium
V E R N O M
T IC K E T S  A D M IT T IN G  H O L D E R  T O  A L L  
SESSIO N S  including F IN A L  C O N C E R T
a d u l t s  ....— - ......  $L50
S T U D E N T S  ...... 50^
S IN G L E  A D M IS S IO N S      50^
„  By A L  DENEGRIE
NOR TRACY, NEITHER
It doesn’t take Hawkshaw 
Fearless Fosdick to
or
read between
first, respectively. Murray admitted 
the boys appeared shaky in the two 
games so far. . But: “They’ll settle
Sheila Francis, “Joan Voght. Fearless FosaicK to reau ™  down: Just give ’em a couple more
■ “  and under— the lines of the P?st two b o ^ s c o ^  games,” Murray advised.
B'S?^ojv"T'F?r’S  ------- V tor YSrimVs' Jlayed by to.
^  Broad jump, girls. 20 and under— Sox. It's there, as clear as the stars 
V i Okert, Vicki S.perie, Norda-Jean on a frosty night.
THE ICE FACTORY .
An important public meeting is
Thorlakson. , j
Broad jump, boys, 12 and under 
D. Gillespie. B. Smeeth.
Broad jump, boys, 14 and under 
H. Rankin, G. Bron. .
Broad jump, boys, 16 and under
M. Burke, C. Nishi.
Broad jump, boys. 18 and under-
T. McCarthy.
Brood jump. boys. 20
FO R
P o u l t r y ,  B e r r y  o r  D a i r y  F s r a i i s
in
A ls is o t s t o r d  a p d  D i s t r i c t
“The Hub of the Fraser Valley” ,
contact
A M. S. INSURANCE & REALTY AGENCIES
AB B O T SFO R D . B.C. 71-lp
a iiust-y .ws'se. The boys seem ...................... . _
to have mastered the offensive, but slated for this coming Friday nignt 
need lots of polishing in the defen- at the High School Audi^rium. 
sive The figures show they have There the Kelowna and District 
uicked up 26 hits in two games, w ar .Memorial Committee w ill re­
but when it came to keeping the port on its activities since 4he ge- 
other side off the paths, fielding has neral canvass was made and reveal 
nroduced no less than 15 miscues. Us plans for the proposed arena. 
Of these only two were committed Seems a good chance for , everyone 
G 'Wade, E. Bianco, in the .outfield. . . interested in seeing-the^arena go up
and undei— obviously ("as any fool kin plain- as soon as ^
A Bianco F Turner. B. Caldow. ly see” ) the trouble is in the in- their numbers are legion-to. get in
‘ 16 and under— field I have seen Dick Murray there and thrash it out. ^Hurdies.. girls. 16 and un(xer_ field, infield choices time and i have no advance information
again through their paces. Oh. other than what I heard Aid. Jack
thev’d be inclined to fool around a Ladd tell K A R T  at last weeks
bit-and who wouldn’t-b u t on the meeting: He said the plebiscite ask- 
whole, they handled everything, hot ing i f  the public approves the city 
or cold in a fancy, manner. From putting up the necessary $75,000 to
here it ’ looks as if the fumbling and ride along with the 100 grand al-
bad throws must be blamed on , ready in hand, w ilL go  before thp
nervous tension, over-anxiety and people in abouL eight weeks. Latest.
trying to do their all with hun- estimated cost figures given by the 
dreds of watchful eyes burning committee was $175,000. 
down on them. . Raising the $75,000 by a bond is-
Thc infielders w ill never, in sue, the city would pay it off over 
their lifetime, change human na- a 20-year ^ r iod . The arena com- 
tiire They and they alone are in mittee, I  am advised would niake 
the spotlight." They’ll have to get some sort of uhdertalung to help 
ased to ittA nd  fast, too! Otherwise, pay it off with about $2,800 a yean 
there is a better than 50-50 chance Anyhow, the alderman teffd K AR T 
T’ll have to be eating some news- it would actually cost the people 
print flavored with printer’s ink. of Kelowna about “$2,300 a year 
^ Some time ago I  openly forecast for 20 years,” with the arena pay- 
that the Sox would make the play- ing its way and putting up the ba- 
offs this year. I ’ll go even further lance. . ■ m *.•
than that now -i£ ! A  big IF! I f  Brightest bit of information on 
thev keen hitting the way they the arena came two weeks ago 
have up until now; if the same team when the NJI.L. players were here
m m
^irit^nrevaUs as has sO far; if the IVIayor Hnghes-Games (he 
nlavers continue to give their best, mean “ drop-ball” as anyone who
G Y R O  C L U B 2 .4 t i&  O f  M a y  
C E L E B R A T I O M
CITY
PARK
T h e r e ’S  B ig  F u n  P l a n n e d  f o r
P E T  P A R A D E  “ r o w n I n G O F  T H E  M A Y  Q U E E N
M A Y  P O L E D A N C IN G
B A S E B A L L Vernon vs. Kelowna
Sacrificing selfish wants for the witnessed the opening baseball cer- 
higher purpose of serving sport and emonies at the Park Sunday_will 
the citv whose name they bear; and tell you) said the arena would be 
if they smarten up defensively— ready in a year s time That should 
then watch out! Coach Murray and mean construction starts _ this. laii. 
his crew w ill, go places—right to And—to put it mildly-—that won t 
the top That's my prediction—If. hurt anybody’s feelings!
IF! AFTER HORSE ESCAPES
THE SHAKEUP It's a wonder to me that some
-A little word like " i f” isn’t going kid or grownup hasn’t been serious- 
to scare Murray! “You can tell them ly injured or possibly kiaeq after 
for me and the boys, we know our 511 the chances they take in the lino
shortcomings And we intend to of fire at the ball park. From two
do something about it right away.’’ years up to sixty, they 11 wander 
Marlow Hicks, who patrolled second nonchalantly by. Some mlort ai 
base last vear, w ill be put back in policing the park was tried a few 
there, said Murray. Ed Gercin and weeks ago, but it failed to fill the
Glen O’Shaughnessy covered the bill. Either the job is too big for the
keystone creditably in the past two ball club to handle or it isn’t the 
^^ ames. but they hobbled five times club’s job at ail. 1 am inclinea to 
between them, lo give second base pin the task on the city. A  unifor- 
the biggest accumulation of bad rned policeman w ill accomplish 
mar’KS. n'uch more than half a dozen men
■ Kis plans to plug up other holes picked voluntarily by the club, 
were not definit ■ But with Bud The point, though, is this. Unless 
Gourlic^coming back (he is alreadj' .corr.ething definite is^  decided upon 
signed up) M urray proposes put- to keep everyone other than play- 
ting Bud at short when Dick Zac- ers and officials off the playing 
carclH is pitching. Zaccarelli field, it w ill only lead to resets, 
handled the shortpatch without The danger of injury there
mishap here Sunday, and whether ns matters now stand j
he will hold down that job when until some little child is bcaned 
off th<’  mound is not known dcfin- before reducing the hazam to a
itely. minimum? That would be like clrs-
Ed Klliblski and Hank Tosten- ing the chicken 
son are still billed for third and weasel is in.
S  P  R  I  N  G
T h e  l a s t  s n o w  d is a p p e a r s  f r o m  t h e  h o l l o w s . . .  t h e  s t r e a m s  
r is e , s in k ,  r u n  c le a r  a g a in  . .  . b u d s  s p r o u t  a n d  b u r s t . . .  t h e  
la n d  d r ie s  . . .  f i e ld  w o r k  s ta r t s  a g a in  . .  . s p r in g  p l o w i n g ,
' ■ • ti
h a r r o w i n g ,  s e e d in g  . .  .
S p r in g  w o r k  c a l ls  f o r  la b o u r  a n d  m o n e y  w h i c h  w i l l  n o r  
y i e l d  r e t u r n s  u n t i l  h a r v e s t . .  I n  t h e  m e a n t im e  t h e  R o y a l  
B a n k  is  r e a d y  w i t h  s e a s o n a l lo a n s  t o  p a y  f o r  l a b o u r ,  s e ed , 
f e r t i l i z e r ,  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  i m p r o v e m e n t s  t o  l a n d  a n d  
b u i ld in g s .  Y o u r  l o c a l  m a n a g e r  is  a lw a y s  g la d  t o  s e e  y o u .
Y  H  E O  Y  A  L  B A  U K  O I F
K E L O W N A  BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M onagor
house after the
...... ...............■...
' t ‘ H
115. r . f i l
THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E  SE V E N— ---------------$ —
Power Shut-down Causes 
Serious Repercussions 
For Balldom's First Day
tgs in  th e  'M e ld  o f S posts
m  ^  ^  ^  tL
GOLFERS SEEK 
SPALDING CUP
i:> A i. ij i :nj -:g k i i -:
TJIL: j>ow (t slnil-otf SuiuJay had its rcpcrcuit^bioiis all over the ritr iMit iiowlurc was it mure sorely nussetl than at the 
City Park. Sumlay. .May 11! T IIH  IM V  to hundreds of ball 
fans! "(>” J>ay to the Kelowna Haschall C lub! Weeks of elab- 
<irate preparations for balldom’s opcniiHj day went by the
boards.^r^ vv.i fstimated at close to 1,500 was on hand. In the
LOCAL GIRLS 
ENTER SENIOR 
SOFTBALL LOOP
Four Teams in Pro Kcc Soft- 
bidl Circuit; League Opens 
On Sunday
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  T a k e  M i x e d  
B o w l i n g  T i t l e  A f t e r  C l o s e  F in is h
NOTEDATHLETE
•Six will be leavini; hen-
curly Stititluy moniiiii' to take I'.ut 
in llio ay-liole. Inst bull. Spuhliiit; 
Cup I ’ luy iit .Sulmon Ann,
. Dr. Cec Newby will teuiii up 
with Fretl Williums, Harold John­
ston with Sum MeGladdi'ry and 
d ies  Owen with Harold Hrynjolf- 
Kon.
Team With Second Lowest 
Average Takes ' Season’s 
Closest Rolloffs
O IU ECnVE KOK VOUTII
Okanagan Investments, the team 
that hud to break u tie to net into
A  crow d esti i.a oo uu u m wiv pro-iu-c senior womens soUball tlie linals mid entered with the se-
...... oi'n,a..y o„hi,,u.rs i. w.„, o„c of . 1,0 ,nr,:.s. l.ascbnl. t  Z
erow tis  ever to jam the Jiark. »' teason's elo.scst rollolTs, won the
Sliccial ccrcmonic.s to mark the gala event went almost fo r ^^ .^^ eral appeabs had been Mixed Howlinj; Lcat-ue Chumpion-
iiaiU 'ht. Very few heard the oiicning remarks by Vic ,„ade tor more entries, a city lea- . , . .
of U.c bull dub. Mauy saw His VVorslup W . B. a - '■■■■;/“ .u*-:" V a r » ^ > h r
Hughes-C.am es toss the first ball, but were not aware t>f its s.g- Unci ,a total-pin scries. Only 72 pins sc-
nificance. None of the players on cither team could be intro- Kelowna mcrchant.s to la^ d"* b\l/lmd bc^ cn
WILL NOT MAKE 
INTERIOR TRIP
Pressure of Business Forces 
Ed Kelter to Cancel Trip to 
Kelowna
Youth is enleriin; the wroiiK road 
when It makes pay amt time ofT the 
criteria of the first job. U fe  de­
mands more of young people than 
a demand for easiness, and they de­
serve more of life than they w ill 
get by punsuing ea.se ns their main 
objective.
—Deloralne (Man.) Times.
D A M C E
at the
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY
HALL
on
SATURDAY, M AY 17">
Dancing : 9 - 12 
Admission : 50  ^
Good Music
Sponsored by Ok. Mission Com. Hall Ass’n.
Word has been received by the 
Kelowna Athletic Hound Tabic that 
tho proposed visit of Ed Kelter, 
renowned tennis and swimming In-
m g to  m il w ere  ju st lu m m e .u . or'kolow na Merchants Thc-reTre take over until the last game corn- ^^ruetor, would have to be eaneel-
All because there was no pow er to use the pub ic address I^’^^.udln.T'mVlmScai, ««rccd
system  that was standing by all the tunc. Ih e  hascbal exccu- Lcaipie play will sdart on Sunday, n ^ ^  the lead
tive  figured tl.e d u ll lost at least $50 m contribu tions alone. May 18 i,/lhe llrsl^ame. with Legion Far-
The ba.seball club takes a philo- Scm.tland stepped up to bat. league games are as fol- scratch team (no handicap), forged
sophic view of it all It was a bad Ball 55 Years Old (homo team’ last):
itbreak, but we'll make up for 
later on," said one spokesman.
"W e regret we could not give the
One noteworthy fact went by al­
most completely unnoticed because 
w ci; i eu iu iiei. n*..- w... 1^ .)^  ^ p.A. The ball u.scd
public the .show planned, but it was ,jjj,yor to open Uie homo
due to circumstances completely ^.,5 55 years old, owned by------------------ _ . - stand was   l ,  
out of our hands," remarked presi- McCullock and loaned for
dent Franks after the game.......... - ............ . - - ..  ^ this occasion. Still legibly marked
"W e Intend to give the customer cover of the ball was the
the best brand o f ball possible," ho
M A Y  22
Kelowna CYO vs. Rutland 
M AY 25
Rutland vs. Kelowna Merchants 
M AY 26
Ekist Kelowna vs. Kelowna CYO 
M A Y 30
into the lead at the end of the 
fourth game, with four other teams 
right on their heels.
Rest actual single game went to 
Modern Appliances with 1036.
last week to 
sponsor his visiUiere. It was origin­
ally planned to have Keller spend 
a week instructing at tennis and an­
other week of swimming, diving and 
life, saving. Pressure of business 
Kelter explained, was the reason 
why he would Jiot be able to come 
to the OJeanngan.
Following is tho text of the let­
ter received this week by ICART 
from Kelter:
" I am sorry to have to inform
place.
------------- ------ r --------- date “Juno 29, 1892."
added, "complete with everything Scantland clipped at —  ----  vt.. ---------
that adds to the entertainment va- tipped it into the dirt a few feet in the teams wish to continue with tearns a]
lue. Nothing w ill be overlooked to of home plate, and swung into piay alter June 2, the schedule can
merit the support w e' need so for first. Chuckcr tjg replayed, instructor Bill Wll- ^
tho ball
live-game total with 4499. May 5 I  received a letter from the
Y  30 seasons w ip e rs  Civic Centro Commission
?t^thc% llm cs"'rurday“S h t  me ™y application for a
L t la n d  s East Kelowna Following are the team scores.
much.
Need Money
To many people, he explained, the 
loss of $50 or so wouldn’t seem to 
be much. But to a club that had no­
thing to start with and is dependent
and feel
pointed.”
Kelter is the manager of the Ci­
vic Arena in Nelson.
rp , ^ t "b c f  Erardcd as nw ^pre-
ti c it  t m  ppearing in the order ^ould n^^  ^ par^ticulady needed in
oirATviAr AM TM\nrc:mMFM'r<; — Nelson this summer due to the con-
Hughes-Games threw wild to Hank cox said. ro rr  mUon 7^01^  12 ^ ’ Golden Jubilee
Tostenson, and Scantland got on instructions to teams are as fol- Celebrations.
with the error charged to the ipws: A ll teams must notify the op- tianaic^ am. „  " I  was looking forward to the tour
mayor. posing squad at least 48 hours be- BAN K  OF CCJMMERCE^ Bow^ ^  ^jg^p.
From then on it was all ball, a ^ore game time i f  they wish to 827. Hudson 831, Mutch 973 B u ^
U.XIIJS V..W. ------ ---------------- good game. Fans found it to be change the time or place, or can- ^  550.
almost solely on the contributions almost made to order. The day was not fulfill the engagement. Failure /om i TA N (-pq_ W
from the public. $50 is "nothing to clear; the game was close and ex- to do so w ill result in the game be-
be sneezed at.” citing First it was IM owna on jpg forfeited. . ,  , ^ 6 ^ 8 7 3  E ‘ g S  1096
" It  would almost pay the ex- top, then Brewster, p c  order i f  games are rained out. a date tiger 873, K  ^re n^^^^^^
penses to Penticton,” said business would change again. A  combma- suitable to both teams must be set. »b.g nanaicap .^ la i
manager Ian McKay. “But it would tion of errors in the in p ld  gave A ll  teams must play at least seven BECxION ^  B ^er-Jon4s 871 B
not begin to cover the purchases of the game to Brewster, but it was innings, and eaqh team is allowed Jones bbu, w. ^ a v e r  jones «/i, a.
bats and balls for the season, and not decided until the ninth inning, to carry 12 p laprs 1039 handi^L^ 375 ’Total 4526
for a long trip, say to Brewster, Avid interest of the onlookers winners of the Kelowna district ®®eVA-^ARr)
$M would be just a flash in the was attested by the fact hardly one Pro-Rec league w ill be in Ime for S T A ^ A ] ^  S E ^ C ^ R .  Guidi
pan >• got up to leave the park until the a crack at the Pro-Rec Okanagan ?• ’ 1 _ ____
Apart from some delay caused by lasf ball was thrown. The Red Sox Valley Trophy The trophy w ill be no nanoicap. xotai r x jtlAND—T wo Rutland teams,
Brewster’s team operating on stan- strove Hard to repair the damage,, awarded to the team that wins the -K-pr OWTVA MOTORS  Thomn- the Bluecaps and Redcaps, slugged
dard time, the games went off like and retrieve the game. There were finals between ti]S northern > n o ^  Rutland fleld Tuesday
clockwork. Fans got into the just as rnany die-hards m the southern sections of the V p e y . p e  ^ n  5J5, woum sw, evening for the opening game of
swing of the special day as the se- grandstand and all around the oval Valley champs w ill also be in line a a c p Tx a^enm rUiipeans
___ T. o^-inn as there were on the diamond. . fnr a trin to Vancouver to nlav in iol
TWO RUTLAND 
BALL SQUADS 
OPEN SEASON
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
Q C * A  H
I T E M S
. . . W e  have received- a S M A L L  S H IP M E N T  
of the following scarce items:—
i r  SPRING CLOTHES PINS
Genuine Canadian Manufacture
i t  4-POINT BARBED WIRE
i t  HANDSAWS
Shurly, Dietrich and Atkins
i c  BICYCLE TIRES
28 X “Ranger” and “Imperial”
.V, O------------------------------------------ v xi u iii i, xxx xau uc xxx xx.x»- .nm
ven  niece Kelowna Legion Pipe  t    t  i . fo   t ip t   t  pl y m
Band came out into the fleld with Brewster’s 9-8 win in the ninth the provincial finals, 
pipe and drum and gayly-colored inning, with tlte winning nm com- 
kilt^ .ing in on a brililatly executed steal
A f ter the president’s opening re- from third base wiU long be remem- 
marks when he paid tribute to the bered as one of the most thrUling 
mothers in the gallery (Sunday was season openers ever to be staged in 
Mother’s Day) and asked for the the Orchard City. •
RUTLAND BOYS 
TAKE HONORS 
B AU  TOURNEY
RIBELIN’S 
WIN LADIES’ 
FIVEPIN CUP
CITY SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE GETS 
UNDERW AY
the Twilight League. Bluecaps 
took the lead in the first inning and 
held it throughout, although close­
ly  pressed at times. Final score 
w a s '10-7 for Andy Kitch’s Blue 
Boys.
Linger was in the box for the 
winners most of the way, but re­
tired in the last inning in favor of 
— —  ■ “Hank” Wostradowski, after walk-
The two-day convention of the ing in two runs in his last inning 
Softball Interior of B.C. Fish, Game and on the mound. Paul Bach’s less
TW O DAY PARLEY  
OF GAME HEADS 
AT SALMON ARM
W in  Three Games in Tourna­
ment Among Gentral Oka­
nagan H igh Schools
RUTLAND—-Rutland School fleld 
was the scene of hotly-contested Liic w iic wi.uA a. lu
games of softball between teams of 4329, including 400 handicap, 
boys and girls representing^ the High team single for the playoffs
. victorious m tne junior gn 
Ribelin’s ladies’ bowling team in over the Knight'
the first year champion m the La- - - ’ —
dies’ Fivepin Bowling League. '
Taking the lead with a strong 
first game, Ribelin’s held on tight 
during the rolloffs Monday night, 
to cross the re ith total of
Club 13,
gan, on Saturday, May 10. _ The finishing in- second place, FoUowing is tne scneauie
Rutland boys’ team emerged victor- scored 1018 in their fifth game to each division (home team last): 
ious from the round-robin series, force Mitchell’s Cleaners into third. Men’s Senior
winning all their three games, Mitchell’s Cleaners ended with the 1 „ r - v  trite
while the victor in the girls’ con- highest five-game total of 4187. +t -tv.tT. .
test was the Kelowna entry. The season w ill be officially -iotx, <-ir 17c Fite- rinb
‘ The Rutland boys’ team won all wrapped up with a banquet at _ j ' ’ ’ ’
their games, while the Rutland girls Schell’s Grill next W e d n e s d a y .^ 8  vs. Kutia . 10. R „t-
came within one run of duplicating May 21, starting at 6.30 p.m. The , May 26—K.G.E. vs. Liuo 13, ±tui
this, losing the final game to Ke- Eric Mithcell Trophy w ill be award- , ■ xc p  xr - piub
Ipwna 7-6. Schools entered in the ed to league-winning Ribelin’s and ^June_2-Rutland vs. K.G,E„ Club
tournament were Rutland, West- other prizes w ill be distributed. 13_vs. , r i „h  13- Rut-
tonk, Vernon and Kelowna, and Following are the rolloff scores, , vs. Club 13, Kut
the resu lt of the games played with teams listed in the order they vs. Club 13;
were as follows: finished: Elks vs K G E
Girls’ Games RIBELIN ’S—Anderson 882, Smith , ‘ ' i,’,nior Bovs
Kelowna 6, Westbank 5: Rutland 749. Wilderman 696, M. DalCol 808, _  ,0
22, Vemon 3; Rutland 18. Westbank a . DalCol 794, handicap 400. Total (Teams Club U, Junior 
11; Kelowna 13. Vemon 0; Kelow- 4329. 
na 7, Rutland 6; Vernon 0. West- 
bank ,13.
Play on the Kelowna i 01 ts u ri n cx iiu n o r- i ja en i »  
League got away to a good start Forest Protective Association is now experienced Redcaps put up a sur- 
Monday night, with games in the in progress at Salmon Arm. It prisingly good game, and some 
midget boys’ and junior girls’ sec- started yesterday and should end playersnotpreviouslyseen inbase- 
tions run off at the" City Park. tonight. ball uniforms came through with
In the hoys’ game, the school Archie Blackie, president o f the some heavy hitting, 
team defeated the Knights of Co- Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Everett “ Peewee”  Reser made his 
lumbus 13-8. The school was also djlub, and Bill Adams, are the Ke- debut as a chucker, and held the 
victorious in the junior girls’ game, lowna delegates. T h ey  took with Bluecaps down except for a couple 
knocking  t  i t’s of Co- them several resolutions—endorsed of w ild innings, when his, control 
lumbus-sponsored girls, 15-10. by the local Rod and Gun Club— weakened and his team-mates com-
• A  complete schedule for the re- dealing, with various matters o f in- mitted a number of errors. . Tony 
maining days in May and the month tefest to sportsmen in the Okana- Brummet, on the receiving end of 
of June has been drawn up. Act- gan and B.C. the battery, turned in a really good
ing officials of the league have The executive w ill meet next performance, for his first league 
planned games so that they w ill week to hear and discuss the con- game.
be held every Monday and Friday vention reports of the two Kelow- Bob Hardie caught the whole 
evening June 9 excepted. A ll na delegates. One of the Kelowna route for the winners, working in 
’ - —. _  . resolutions seeking the closing well with his battery mate Johnny, _T_ T  ^ • •’ ^ • J • - 1-
IS
----  ---- - ^  —  xxs&i*. i , ju  »
high schools of the C^entral Okana- was taken by Boop-Boop-A-Doops at City Park. -------- - —  -------w .................................---------  --------
who.  .qeco n . ll h h d l  for off of Duck Lake fo r a bird sane- Linger, the combination that helpOil 01 L/UCK J-iaK i-u unu. cu uiiiwmcii vjii iiob iicah"
tuary, is understood to have been ed win the pennant last year for 
favorably received at the con ven- the Bluecaps.
tion. Oh Thur^ay the Redcaps play in
Kelowna, while the Bluecaps —''
i t  WESTCLOX ALARM CLOCKS
Pocket Ben Watches - Electric W all Clocks
i t  TEA KETTLES
F O U R  Q U A R T N I C K E L  P L A T E D
i t  ELECTRIC IRONS
General Electric Automatic H ot Point
i t  ELECTRIC TOASTERS
W E S T I N G H O U S E
^  BOX HATCHETS ^  THERMOS BOTTLES
P IN T S  and Q U A R T S
W E  H A V E  O N L Y  A  L I M I T E D  S U P P L Y  A N D
R E C O M M E N D  T H A T  Y O U  S H O P  E A R L Y .
BENNEn HARDWARE
are----------------------- ------- ------- - xveiu xicJ, xxxxt:, i i c . xjx c»- t7&
Sour temperaments are nororious- idle, so there w ill be no contest at 
ly associated with sour stomachs, the Rutland Park.
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
BOOPS—Bell 919, D. Valantine 
800, W. Valantine 912, Johnson 619,
Boys’ Games Nuyens 835, handicap 160. Total
Rutland 2, Kelowna 1; Vernon 2, 4245.
Rutland 7; Rutland 6, Westbank 2; M ITCHELL’S Sargent 853,
Kelowna 1, Vernon 0; Kelowna 20, Wright 837, Lesmeister 820, Hunt
Westbank 7; Vemon IV, Westbank 794, Reorda 883, no handicap. Total 
0. * 4187.
Winners of the Central Okanagan ORCHARD C ITY  LAUNDRY— 
tournament w i l l  play in the Valley Welsh 737, Fortier 736, Stolz 635,
High
School and knights of Pythias.) 
May 16—Club 13 vs. School;
May 23—K. of P. vs. Club 13.
May 30—School vs. K. of P. 
June 6—SchooL vs. Club 13.
June 20—Club 13 vs. K. of P. 
June 27—K. of P. vs. School. 
Junior Girls
(Teams—Knights of Columbus, 
Junior High School.)
Only three games are scheduled
finals in Kelowna 'Saturday, May Hinton 855, Smith 588,’ handicap for fUe girls. One ^^s played on 
17. at tho City Park oval. Cham- 505. Total 4056. Monday, ^ d  the^ othem w ill be
pions of the North and South Okan- B A N K  OF M ONTREAL—Kurtz played on May 30 and June 13. 
agan zones will be taking part. 729, Flegel 720, Boyer 816, Brooks Midget Boys
Follo%ving are the names of the 755 Jackson 758, handicap 140. To- (Teams—Knights of Columbus,
two championship-tal 3941. Glenmbre, and School.)
POST OFFICE—Dooley 766, Mit- May 16—Glenmore vs. K. ofC. 
Rutland Boys—Tony Brummet. pfigii 816, Newton 642, Dooley 560, May 23—School vs. Glerunore. 
Glen McMillan, Tony Schonberger. ogg 640, handicap 260. Total 3784.
Tosh Suzuki. T. Hinada, B illy 
Husch, M. Kinoshita, Bud Edwards.
players
teams:
Don Gillard, T. Yamamota. Mifts
tune to break a finger on her right
June 6 —School vs. K. o f C. 
June 13—Glenmore vs, K. of C. 
June 20—School vs. Glenmore.
Koga, G. A T j  ‘ ^  , hand in the first gameArnold, D. Montgomery „  Saturday nieht i
and Nick Husch.
Kelowna Girls— V I Elchuck. Mar­
jory Perry, Awilda Minette. Yvonne 
Peitras. Anne Bauer. Dot Simon- 1 x „  
eau. May Jenaway. Audrey Turner.
Joyce Carlson. A. Schmuland. D.
Okert. Zeana Rnntucci. Anita Dar- 
roch.
Players on the Rutland girls’ 
team were: Barbara Busch. Olga
On at r ay ig t all the play­
ers were entertained at a banquet 
in the Rutland Community Hall, 
and. in addition, a number o f adult 
on hand, including 
&:hool Inspector A. S. Matheson. 
members o f the Kelowna District 
School Board, and a number of 
teachers. Total number sitting down 
to the affair w as 135. The hall was
WOODS LAKE 
IS POPULAR 
FISHING SPOT
K x .x „.,c j ?>.g, “ L d t S
Woods Lake was the bright spot 
in the fishing picture over the 
week-end. with one man having a
aO» * *^pe  -neso^^*
t - tb e
w»rs.
\ess •
U  P ^ ^ ^  Grummett form of a baseball initt wUh getting 40 tasty Kokan?es
field for Rutland, had the misfor- ________
R U F T U i l E l l ?
NO STRx\PS! NO BELTS! NO* BULBS! 
Non-IrrltaUng and Washable, Can Not Slip!
Reason shohld teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening of 
Rupture which keeps muscles spread apart. Holds muscles together 
with a .soft concave pad. Keeps rupture tightly closed at all times 
while working, lifting walking or swimming. Light-weight The 
Dobbs Truss Ls Washable. For Men, Women. Single $15. Double $20.
W> aLso have REDUCER Write fo r free literature and
***^-.?i^!F*i?*^'^^..****^ chart (to our address). We can
O Demonstration FREE fit you by mafi. Guaranteed.
Hours: 9 aJtn, until 5.30 i>.m. Nurse In attendance for Ladles
- PR m S ”  DLSTRIBUTORS. 405 Birks Bldg„ Vancouver
Brydon landed 
22 of them on Saturday. Such a 
good turn deserved another, so Tur­
ner took his son along on Sunday 
and snared another 18. A  species 
of land-locked s-'’ ’mon, the Kokan- 
ess were all caui.ht in deep water, 
reportedly op brass Willow Leafs 
with worms or salmon eggs.
Vassau Lake, south o f Penticton, 
was reportedly good for bass over 
the week-end, with two local men 
said to have caught “several” from 
the banks of the lake.
The weekly fishing reports on all 
lakes and streams in the Okanagan 
and'immediate district—sportsmen 
last vear found the reports hanJy 
and accurale—will again be carried 
on the sports pages o f The Courier. 
The first reimrt will appear in next 
Thursday’s issue.
ao
sibott! up ’^^ .Vrn’ ib e
soot' '  eot P^ '' ^  Vess
aoca
f v " ‘
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V -8
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In your future
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S , L T D
i0-72-2c miles
FURRY TK.AY’TXLERS
Fur seals annually migrate 6,000 Phone 352
M O N A R C H  and FO R D  SA LE S  and S E R V IC E
comer Pendozi St. and Mill Ave.
P A J B  B IG H T
THE KELOWNA COURIE® THUUSDAY. MAY 15. 1M7
W A M T E P
Annual B.C. Fruit Board
B Y  C O L L E C T O R
Interesting specimens of O L D  S ILV E R , 
C H IN A , P A T C H -B O X E S , etc., also 
O R IE N T A L  W O R K S  of ART.
The mobile T  B X-ray unit which 
will visit Kelowna the early part 
of June, received the imatiitnous 
support of City Fathers at the Coun­
cil nn>ellnf' on Monday night.
"They are really doing niarvel- 
lou.'t work." remarked Mayor W. 13
Parley Held at Rutland; 
NValburn Named Delegate
iiughes-Gam^^^^^ ^^ ^^  Officials of B.C.F.G.A. Review Activities of Past Year
P.O. Box 73 Victoria, B.C.'
71-lc
heif.
se.s of T.U . and I tliink tliey sltould 
be encouraged. It is up to everyone 
to vi.sit the clinic wlicn it arrives, 
not only for tlieir own benefit, but 
for tlie benefit of the community at 
large." lie said.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
IIIGII-DROW FLUTE
Tlie ilagcolet. a wind instrument 
of the flute family, is usually made 
from ivory.
Stress Need of Growing Quality Fruit— Apple 
Prices W ill be Released on Return of A. K. Loyd 
From Europe— Quebec Absorbed More Boxes of 
Apples Than Any Other Part of Canada— G. A. 
Barrat Says Prospects of 1947 Markets Are Bright 
— Possible Loss of British Market W ill be Offset 
By Increase in U.S. Distribution
‘Down W ith High Prices*
Shop carefully and look for values in everything you buy
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
L A D IE S ’ SU ITS $14.95 to $26.50
L A D IE S ’ JACKETS ...................................................... $12.95
L A D IE S ’ and M ISSES’ COATS ............  $8.95 to $29.50
C H IL D R E N ’S H A N D B A G S    $1.25
C H IL D R E N ’S SU N  SUITS .........................................  $1.00
C H IL D R E N ’S H O U S E  COATS; ass’t colors and sizes .. $1.00 
C H IL D R E N ’S P R IN T  DRESSES; sizes 1 to 6 ......... $1.00
13, C'
YO U, TO O , CAN  JO IN  IN  C AN A D A 'S  C A M P A IG N !
R
F O R  Y O U R
U T L A N D —-Tlic annual B.C. Fruit Board meeting for the 
Rutland district was held in the Community Hall on Mon­
day evening, May 12, with some fifty growers in attendance, 
(i. A. Barrat, chairman of the Fruit Board, opened the meeting 
1)) e.xplaining its purpose, which was to give a report to the 
growers on the Fruit Board’s activities for the past year, and 
to enable the growers to elect a delegate to the nominating 
convention, where the hoard members arc chosen annually. 
The Rutland meeting was the final one of the series.
hdection of a chairman and secretary for the meeting rc- 
,suited in the clioice of A, VV .Gray and B. Chichester for the 
respective offices. • Proceeding witli the election of the delegate, 
11. G. Walliuni, of the Belgo district, was re-elected for another 
term by acclamation. The delegate is also automatically a 
director of the B.C.F.G.A., representing the local and is a mem­
ber of the district council. Mr. Walhurn has conscientiously 
carried out his duties in this regard for a number of years, and 
his suggestion that it was tme to make a change was not 
acceptable to the meeting.
J R J. Stirling, president of the prospeet, the only bad feature was 
BClF G.A., reviewed activities of the threat of loss of the British mar- 
thc growers’ organization, and in l;et. This would be offset by pos- 
conclusion advised growers to pro- siblc increases in U.S. distribution, 
duce the highest quality fruit pos- but would be felt mostly in the 
siblc for which there was always very small sizes, no other market 
a sure market, and to continue to being prepared to absorb these llt- 
suoport to ' the fullest extent, the tic apples. There was still hope, 
Anc marketing organization that however, that negotiations might 
they posessed — an asset that is result in the British government ac- 
the envy of all other producers in ceptlng some portion of ^he crop, 
the country. ’
LADIES’ NOVELTY 
SHOES
Hundreds of pairs to choose 
from— Shoes for every occa­
sion— Casuals, Spikes, Cub­
ans and Walking Heels. 
Sizes 3 to 9. 
per pair ......... $1.95
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
PR IC ED  TO  CLEAR
DcLUXE
21 X 27; 
each . ..
Down-flIIcd PILLOW S-
$5.95 “■*$8.95
BRAIDED. FLOOR MATS 
each .......  $1.45, $2.79 and $3.75
$1.19
The need to provide some outlet
WITH A B OF M LOAN
r* A Rnrnt qnoke briefly, deal- for Nova Scotia apples would pro- 
, mnrle in ob- bably force the Canadian govern­
ing with t he^p_g establish the ment to provide a credit to Britain
REPAYABLE IN MONTHLY INSTALMENTS
taining to purchasfc apples in Canada, and
uu. n w e . . . . .  doubtedly request a proportion
PLASTIC  W ATA  SEAL
in ass’t. patterns; yard
BATHROOM SETS .. $1.98 and $3.49
SHOWER CURTAINS ...........  $3.95
PAPER CURTAIN SETS ...... $1.49 S i , !
Of
What aboutW o u ld  you like a repaint job on the old homestead? 
that leak in the roof—new fencing for the garden?
A t the lowest cost, too
A M O N T H  F O R  
A $ 1 0 0 .  L O A N
If you want to borrow money 
for your home improvement plans, 
and are in a position to repay, 
there’s ready money for you at the 
B of M  . . . for all improvements 
that will add to the appearance, 
convenience and comfort of your 
hoihc.
Consult your nearest B o f M  
manager or accountant. Remember: 
*'Whtn you ask for a loan a t the 
B of M, you do not ask a favour."
27e
While _ a Diecu  o
ducts Act does not contain an tne to be B C boxed annlesthings they had been pressing for, quota to oe ts.c.. boxea apples.
It did contain a clause that contin- Release Apple Prices
ued the powers now held under the Mr. Brown gave the growers an 
War Measures Act, as far as apples j^ea of the prices to be received 
are concerned. for apples for 1946, stating that as
Quebec Major Buyer soon as A. K. Loyd returned from
^  , __nrnrtiie Europe, the full figures would be
The speaker r vear and released to the press. W hile-Treetion figures for the past year,. ana
“DOLLAR” BARGAIN  
TABLE
M
m
HELP YOURSELF 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Nightgowns, Blouses, Scarves, Hand­
bags and counter soiled merchandise
REPAYABLE IN 13 MO NTHLY INSTALMENTS
(•qual to 6% inicreit per annum)
told where the produce had gone. 
It was interesting to learn that the 
Province o f Quebec absorbed more 
boxes o f a,pples than any other part 
of Canada, taking over 900,000 boxes
Fruits had completed the account­
ing, it would be from three weeks 
to a month before the individual 
packing houses would be able to 
make full returns to the growers.
Larger loans at proportionate cost
You Repay Monthly
fifty, of the due to the amount of book-keeping 
of the 1946 c r o p ^  o n e - f l f ^  adjusting involved. misca­
l l ,  rnillions that tions are that gross returns would
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
TO M miUOM CitADim
Cash 6 9 12
you get paym’ts paym’ts paym’ts
INCLUDING INTEREST
$ 50 $ 8.48 $ 5.69 $ 4.30
75 12.72 8.54 6.45
100 16.96 11.39 8.60
150 25.44 17.08 12.90
500 84.79 56.94 43.02
Canada. i- be about the same as 1945 crop,
A  number of questions were asKr increased packing charges
ed both speakers, and reduce the net to the grower par-
tions were directed at G ^ rg  ticularly in Cee grades. Net re- 
Brown, secretary of Tree those with hailed fruit
Ltd, who attended the meeting lo the basis o f Cee grade,
the purpose o f .giving and should range around 95c to $1
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT "
information regarding the net to the grower.
agency. In dealing ^i^h ^ospects Electrification
D°icturt wYs^ very'^hopeful, with the Questioned as to claims for 1946, 
T s  app^e market smyin’g firm, in Mr. Brown stated that these had 
soite of t L  weakness o f the citrus been very low, in spite of soine 
spue Lu Macs being off condition. The sub-
ject of rural electrification was
2
More About
ARMY
HEAD
With a slightly reduced crop m
IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
raised, and in answer Mr. Stirling 
stated that the B.C.F.G.A. had tak­
en this matter up, and were as­
sured that the shortage of materials
From Page 1. Column 3 
the First World War,” the Brigadier 
said. “This applies definitely to the 
B.C.D.’s. While it is true that 
are pleased with the progress,
we 
it is
'A K M .  O F
working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
NORFOLK HOTEL
was the only thing holding up ex- equally true that we are not satis- 
tension of the services at this time. ged. We heed greater strength-in 
A  resolution was moved by a Bel- om- regiments ,and we have much to
876 Granville St. ■
Next to Orpheiim 'pieatre 
In Downtown Shopping- Area 
Convenient Shopping Facilities
Kelowna Branch: 
Peachland (Sub-Agency): 
Rutland (Sub-Agency): 
Westbank (Sub-Agency):
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Open Tuesday & Saturday 
Open Monday & Thursday
We Guarantee Reservations
R A TE S  - $2.00 and up
WRITE US.
go resident, asking the local, secre­
tary to write to the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. regarding ex­
tension of the service in that area. 
The resolution carried unanimously. 
The subject of “mosquito control" 
came up, and the secretary, B. Chi-
offer the young man — interest, inr 
struction in many spheres, good- 
fellowship and other factors which 
can make life just a little, better.
“ It must be recognized, however, 
that following a war, there is al­
ways a tendency to set military
71-T4C.
Chester, who was the local represen- things aside. .This has been evident. 
tative on the district committee, every volunteer army in, history 
outlined the work being done, and jt is evident in Canada today, 
asked for the co-operation of grow- it is necessary, of course, to keep our
A cres  - L o ve ly  Hom e
FO R  SA LE
Situated bn West side of lake.
One acre bearing pears.
One acre bearing cherries, peaches, cots and 36 nut trees.
Stone home with full size basement, five rooms and large 
porch off dining room - Unfinished upstairs.
A L L  IN  F IRST-CLASS  
C O N D IT IO N , for ........... *9,500-00
W i i i l l i s  &  G s& d d es  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ilSE
ers in oifing small pools and ponds 
in their areas.
K E L O W N A  T E E N  T O W N
at the EM PR ESS T H E A T R E  has
C A N C E L L E D
and instead, the
UKRAINIAN ORCHESTRA, SINGERS AND DANCERS
A  cast of over 100 entertainers in colorful national costumes, will appear in Kelowna on
w ith  the commencement of the 
calyx spray in the district, the bee 
hives in the district are now being 
removed by Mr. Pearcey, who has 
been supplying hives for the local 
growers’ co-operative bee polleniza- 
A  number of grow-
military units intact that we may of age into the reserve rank^ 
be prepared for any eventuality. We , The formation of rifle clubs has 
are trying now to keep a reasonable also been an interesting dey^op-
number of men trained to meet ev-. ment and is proving valuable. Rifle 
entualities at once, rather than hav- clubs in connection with the regi- 
ing to train them all after the ev- mental squadrons have been formed, 
entuality has happened.' , at Vernon, Kelowna ad Oliver. .
 ^ The. Brigadier sPoke highly of
the work of Major D. F. B. Kinlock,Need More Veterans
"The B.C.b.’s need some more O.C,- "A " Squadron at Vernon, and
ers who signed up for the scheme veterans of the last war and they Captain Mitchell, O.C.“ C” Squa 
have not yet turned ,in th'eir che- also need a greater . enlistment, oi 
ques, or crop orders to C. D. Buck- young men.” , « -
land, committee chairman, or to In the latter regard, the Area 
B Chichester, B.C.F.G.A. secretary. Commander spoke highly of the re-
dron at Penticton and Oliver, Both 
these officers, he stated, have done 
outstanding work. •
The regiment is now well equip-
Interior Agencies, Ltd., protested dels. The general policy is that lo- 
to the City Council meeting Monday cal reserve regiments take the army 
night over the garbage collection cadets under their wing. Locally, 
charges The company pointed out the Brigadier stated, an exceedingly 
it has little debris and that the gar- fine job had been done m this re- 
bage fee is not justified. The matter gard. This interest is already be- 
was referred to Alderman R. P. ginning to bear fruit through the
^  2^  entry of the cadets as they become
giment’s efforts with the army ca- pg 2^ for its training, he pointed out.
SPRING COMES TO ENGLAND AT  LONG LAST
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  2 3
at the
Curtain : 8.15 p.m. Reserved Seats on Sale at Willits’ Drug Store
S U N D A Y  N IG H T  T IC K E T  H O LD E R S . A T T E N T IO N  !!!
V..U may vxch;inge your  tickel.< at W i l l i t s '  Drug Store ou or after  Saturday 
luoruiug. M ay  17th. fo r  reserved seat tickets for the concert in the High School 
.\iuiitorium on Ma\- 23nl.
D o n ’ t  M is s  T h i s  O iB t s t a n d in g  C o n c e r t
It has four Stewart tanks, famil­
iarly called “ Honey.” These and 
other equipment make it possible 
to give full recce training.
May Cancel Camp
The Brigadier was unable to state 
whether or riot there would be a 
training camp this year. He wryly 
recalled that financial appropria­
tions had been drastically reduced 
and that for this reason it might 
be impossible to hold a training 
camp. If it'should be held, he could 
not say whether or not it would be 
in Vernon. Plans had been made for 
a camp in Vernon, but these were 
defiitely in the air and a decision 
would not be made for a week or 
two yet.
However, there w ill be a cadet 
camp for 550 cadets from all pro­
vincial areas in Chilliwack from 
July 16 to 25, he stated.
The week-end training schemes 
instituted for the regiment by Col. 
Angle had proven to be very bene­
ficial, he stated. These, too. he com­
mented, may have to be curtailed 
somewhat for lack of gasoline for 
the equipment, due to the retrench­
ment in. the department.
When queried about the props- 
cd armory construction mooted two 
ycar.s ago. the Brigadier stated that 
there would be no armory construc­
tion in Canada until the housing 
.situation had been cleared up . . . 
"And rightly so,” he commented. 
He did modify his statement by say­
ing that “one or two" experimental 
armorie.s of the new type “might" 
be constructed .somewhere in Can­
ada.
Brig.idier Plow was accompanied 
on hi.s in.spection vi.sit by Major H. 
F. Cotton, G.O. 2, B.C. Military Area.
GRADUATION 
DRESSES AND 
FORMAL GOWNS
in flattering styles
New Shipment of 
Tailored Summer
■ PANAMAS
by “Biltmore” 
in lovely sailor models.
Sco4iMand^
LTD .
I'hone 82 Bernard Avc
CIVIC HEADS 
A H E N D  PARLEY
PR O C E E D S  T O  A ID  K E L O W N A  T E E N  T O W N  B U IL D IN G  F U N D
Spring linnll.v comes to England aflcr the worst winter in its h i«o ^ .  mayor, three member.s of the
.....______ ____  - - radiating smilc.s.
The girl's sorrow is caused by pigeons m London's Trafalgar^ Square,^The
And Rosemarv Temple is shedding tears instead
bia Municipalities to be held at 
Harrison Hot Springs on September 
15, 10 and 17,
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and 
Aldermen Jack Ladd, Jack Horn 
and Q. L. Jones indicated they
D’goiins turn up 
o vr t'dbits of fond
the-;- beaks at Rosemary's gift of popcorn and hunt their
City Council, and City Clerk Geo. .
Dunn v/IlTattend The annual meet- would endeavor to attend the con- 
ing of the Union of British Colum- vention.
/  f .
' I 'HUItSnAV. r.!AY I'l, !'j»7
Classified Advertisements „
......... . "*"........  .... —. ...... ...... ....  " val
NOTICE
-or./.
t»,ntr to, H
whA, tiut
■M > U^ » •! T>W Ctmtuu 
tK«)»l £*•»■*• «>• w  — '«• w mmam,
HM P W ^ T E D
He w  WANTED--E*P<TJencecl cn-trKftlc salt ”i-lady for l'x;nl 
Ladies- Wear. State « « e  and experi­
ence wlUi phone number. Apply
liax r*07. Kclowtia Courier. <1 -------------- ---------
..1;:7Z7V~v Z~A u - There will still be prolUs in summer
He l p  w a n t e d —m a t e  chicks for j'ood poultryincri workiiiKtics in retail grocery^ with better stwk. IllKh feed prices
FOR SALE
Fo i l  HAEi:—Eauly’s IJlcyrle. Per­fect conddioti Apply 2232 StM-^ er 
.St . Kelowna. H,C. 71-3p
p O K  IMMEDIATE H ALE-Three jrujtgists.
*  beautiful buildin« lots in lower _________  —
Sumrnerland. with lovely view of 
the lake and town; 120 ft. fronUiitc 
by 11)2 ft. Apply Hay StevCart. Uox 
70. .Sunmicrlnnd. Ii C. 71-le
SOLLY CHICKS
OSTIr:SH t>f a dliuitrr p^rly, yout
iijlvcr is >*-^ *^*
lue you place in quality, of the 
beauty you <lietish and live by. 
■nuee dimen.'Uon desq'.n in ‘Stradi­
vari" pattern by Wallace. See tticrn 
at Thotn.'ori s Jewellery Store 71-lp
lO K  ¥ O lH  tX iM M UM TV 
DANCES #Jid PARTIES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA 
(0 pieces)
Phone 303-H eT-U
CITY COURT
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  FINES SHOW
BIG DECLINE
t h e  s j c l o w h a  c o u e u d r
PAGE NINE
THE CHURCH
S O C IE T Y
('oiiicf tlernard A»e. ■I't S*
SLENDOR Tablet* are cfTeetlve^ 2weeks' supply V .  1 vv«eks $5. 71-Ic
Dr e s s m a k in g , scw inr w ‘ «ileratlons just the way you want 
it. Any style or siiie. Ilririg your 
pattern, material and "'read to W  
Clement Ave, 7»-4Tp
SHIP 08  YOUR SCRAP M E T A I^  TO P PRICES PAID. Active
East 
CC-lfc
WATER W ELL CASING
PilK-, pipe nuiruis and tubing 
Pipe Line C«nlr*cU»r»
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jlh Ave. Sc 19th Street, East,
CALGAHY 47-tfc
Th li Society 1* b branch of The 
Mother Church, Tho ITrst Church of 
Chrlrt ScienUst. In Bo«ton, M »a »-  
chusettm. Servlce«; Sund*y. 11 B-Ui.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 aJtJu; flnrt and 
Uilrd Wednesday*. Testimony Me«t> 
Ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn-
ELP W A W »r-«  --------  - chicks for good poultryincri worK iK -  ------
tics in retail grocery store in Trading Company Ltd. 93a
Kelowna. Experience Referred but «b.stacle when your birds Cordova, V a n cou v^ ^ ^ ^_____
not essential Apply Hox atrj J .- growth and low “ “  “  Kervlcc call
** rnortalitv bred into the Solly strains C O R  Excellent Service can 
Shoe for 39 years. New Hiimpshirc.s and T  P A I N T I N G  JVND DECORATI^^
lownj Courier.
U E L P 'W A N T E D - M A L E - S h o e  COM PANY OF KELOWNA. S l^ i
i t  Clerk wanted, yourig Write Solly Poultry Brooding Farm, painting, brush or spray
work in shoe store. .. Westholmc\ for illustrated catalogue, paper hanging, shingle staining^
exj>erlcnce. Apply. 71-Dc 247 Lawrence Avenue. _
SIGNS -  PAINTING
ace
C YR IL  II. TA YLO R
943 Clement Avenue
69-lfc
cnee salary expected, rcfcrcncc.s 
and w^u. available, to P.O. Box 080. 
Vernon. B.C
w
Fo r  SALE—Purebred Red Cocker_______ -ipaniel. male pup. 3',i months.
■.Tn S d - V , ;V . I  . w n  b,y. 1C J
to 18 yt-or,. to learn candy I-.waon Avtnut.
65-tfc
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start wlUi 
747 Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
Tl-f*; R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire and
manufacturing. Good
Apply BOX 510. Kelowna Courier
WANTED—Middle aged Lady tohelp with household duties m 
modern country home. Mrs. C, u  
Buckland. R.R. 3. Phone 682-R4
I>xiwBori Avenuu. t r .  1
------------  — ------------------- ; Rhode Island Red chicks
Fo r  s a l e —Modem stucco house, Hatching twice wceklj^ Feb-Four rooms with nook. Base- to June. GEORGE GAME,
inent and fireplace. Close in. Write Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong. B.C. 
Uox .508. Kelowna Courier. 71-lc ________21-UC
b a s i l  i s s i g o n i s
STRUCTURAL DESIGNER 
and DUAI'TSMAN
20 Years’ Experience In America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, ILC. C7-5p
At  W E8TBANK—Ten acres of thevery best vegetable or orchard 
land. A ll cleared and ready to plant, 
overlooking the lake, a lovely view, 
---------- - I  I  iinnition irrigation water available. Price
WANTED—A man for a ^5500 Johnson & Taylor.in the advertising departoent 71-lp» »  i  xnv ULI Vt,i ''Z l , •
of the Kelowna Courier. Good sal 
ary. Apply in writing, stating any 
selling experience: age; marital
Status; 11 a war veteran; when avail­
able; to Box A.A.. Kelowna C ''" ' '" -  
1580 Water Street. Kelowna.
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor­
age time. For expert vmrk sec E. 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft. 
549 Bernard Avenue. b«-»P
Fll- 
sawB.
SOIL MAKERS
e a r t h w o r m s  a n d  h e r b a l  
a c t i v a t o r
For lull information write
m a c d o u g a l l  e a r t h w o r m s
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C.
Sa w s — SAWS—Gumming and Ing done to all typ ^  M  s^ ndhtrl
lli  cAjyt, -C-, M up-io-uiiiv n  iuv,v - -  gults
- wheels, electric brakes. New fur- ^.ve. 
ourier, pjgj,(pgs Apply between 8 to 4.30 
i<;jm n c  ,,,n  st. Paul Std. 71-tlc CL<
ie . a ui- ________________________  .. --------  j  ^^^  t  ll t e* 01 ua o
g, i   p o n  SALE—House trailer, modem work guaranteed, 
oi ;  ^ .iQ.^atc 17 loot home on jt  see Johnson at 764 C a v i^ n. --------------- - . . .. K.ITf-
3
daTly. T llO S '
pO S IT IO N  Vacant In advjcrtlslng
Fl o o r s —F loors sanded and fin­ished. ■ Expert workmanship.
8 department of Kelowna Courier. »  Appiy mi 
Good Salary. Apply in writing to phone 625-Ll
Box A.A., Kelowna Courier. 1580 ------------------
•Water Street, stating any s^lUng 
experience; age; marital status, H 
a war veteran; when nvailable^
,--------------------------------------- -------- 8 ished. n,xpcM.
F o r  s a l e —sawdust and slabs, jjave your old floors look like new. 
Apply Maurice Truitt, Rutland, phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 14M bt.
71-2p Paul Street. oa-iic
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write lor 
complete catalogue to P ^ .  Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
r u r a l  s a s h  and FRAME CO^ 
Ltd. 39-tl
VERY Compact Four Room Bun­galow, fireplace, utility room in ’jpiIE Plumber Protects the HealthB « M. ----------«  of the Nation. For good protw-
a'ttra'TuVc locMtan'Easy terms avm^ Uon. Phone Scott P l^ b ln g  W OT^
________ _____________  able. Price $6,000.00 See Interior 164 for plumbing, heating and
DACITiriM WANTFD Agencies Ltd. ___________ metal work. __________________ _______
g  U D l  8 ______________M f  A L L  ACE STERLING— Sterling a LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
gu... wih o'"“ «x ro 'r  E s r s  . “ nnirciVos^oToi ^
U  desires position m 70.00 gracious living. See the exclusive or inconvenience. It is a
work in store. Phone j ^  Wallace. Thomson’s and confidenU^ service__ __________________________—----- Rose 'Point by Wallace.
/O experienced girls w ill mind Jewellery Store, 
children Wednesday afternoons, — ~:hildren ednesday afternoon:^ r<OR SALE—Complete outfit of orr S i  F ° c J “ ^ h i „ = ? y  reconamon...
m y iuciit-c a.*.
j  tial  rendered 
71-lp by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics i^ony-
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. K e lo^a^
501, Kelowna Courier.
DOX — tiimu —j  - — ----
70-2c 20 h.p. Caterpillar tractor with pow­
er takeoff, Royal 35 Bean sprayer. • >• s _ a._a Vxoii1_
__________________  P O R
n o s m O N  W ANTED -Young Wo- “ n rubber tire's, latest model, haul- *  |\'^M^nders!''Phra^
I  man experienced housekeeper off wagon with staggered wheels 701^  ^  ^ 45-«c
with child age 4 years, desires posi- heavy cover-crop disc. Apply Oliver 701. _______ _________ -^-------- ---------
tion as housekeeper in a motherless chemical Co. Ltd., Penticton m o TICE—For a quiet, restful,
home. No outside work, C o^d  hoarding place, good home
Box^418, 0 - ^ „ r o ? r e
Rosslana^_p_^--------------------- _ _ _  district. With 7 acres « q R  ex c l^ ive  ladies’ wear. Coats.
WANTED—Position as steam en- prehard, and 8 acres of excellent |« j3j.ggggg Hats, Handbags or any gineer holding third class cer- land, only a few hundred feet , thousand and one accessories
tificate. W ill take position only re- f^oj^ the lake, this property^ should . dressed woman needs,
‘ quiring fourth class certificate. W ell be investigated at once. See Interior SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber-
pxnerienced. in refrigeration. Apply Agencies for parUculars. 71-lc ^  j j^^gj  ^ gggj of the Post
A. N. woods, Vernon. B.C. .66-go — ^ ^ £ ^ ^ ,1 0 1 , Duplex, 2 Olflee. , ‘
That Immaculate look of
always hhve your
W ANTED -  room modern suites, one rented, one available to purchaser. Close to
school, hourly bus past door. Large 1__1_
F RS—FURS—FURS — We have. . . . .-  the most up-to-date and exten-
■---------—  ~  n i n i u u.,,.-. -~ .o _ facilities in the Valley for the
WANTTSD to Buy 5 or 6 room jgj. jjj lawns, shrubs and gardens. ggj.g g f your furs and fur coats.house close in, preferably with Four bearing peach trees, raspber- ^^^gj.gtjgng to fireproof storage
h-,<;pment had furnace. Also some ries. strawberries and small cherry. Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue. 
u S s  Write 511. Kelowna _Cou^  ^ .
rier. —_ _  rn^yQ Lovely Lakeshore Lots with
45-tfc
’ANTED by Collector-;-Interest-
connn DECOVER your old Chesterfield
IV  —at half the cost of new. Out
works of art. 
Victoria, B.C.
Write P.O. Box 73, 
71-lc
Wa n t e d liecior-;-iniei«u  »  fine sandy beach. Price _ _ _______ ____ing specimens of old silver, for the two. A  very nice building town orders given prompt at-
china patch boxes, etc., also Oriental gite. Johnson & Taylor. 71-ip Mention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
. . ox . ^  S A L E -  l^ YA^re Ranch in 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819._^ ^^
8 Peachland; 5 acres in Macs, De- __________________ __________ — ------
licious and cherries, 6 room house. j j q ME  OWNERS—For ; improved 
barn, chicken house, harrows, cul- appearance, fuel-saving and year
tivator, irrigation, pump. round comfort with security from
50-tfce $6,500. See Interior Agencies Xtd. andWveather, contact Wm. Tighe,
& Son, 1383 St. Paul St.. Phone
Wa n t e d —For liberal irade-lna6n your second-hand furniture 
uee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Lttt
1 acre in orchard, balance alfalfa >,beej.fully given. 66-T-tfcii ii bggj.£oU
.nd vegetable land. Very nice four c n e e ^ ^ L f ------
room house, barn, chicken coop. _
Very reasonably priced at 
Johnson & Taylor. ___ _
Wa n t e d —see us oefore dispos-iiie of your householo furai- 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay bear 
•jrjccs for used furniture.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
W A I O ^ O  RENT —
, j l ^ E D - . i . « . e  .o by ox- “ " , ^ 1  Su™ S :
W  serviceman with good position, ‘ fireplace, and extensive
house or apartment, furnished ^  $12 500.00.. See In-
unfurnished. for one month or lom Ltd. 71-lc
ger References if required. Write _____________________ ________ —
Box 511. Kelowna Courier. 71-tfc p o R  SALE—1933 Master Chev.
W A N T E D  TO RteNT—Rwn* w i^ -  o r S p l y  Woodlawn
fV  out board by gentleman. W n te -^ «_ ..;,-  stiition. Richter St. 71-lp
rANTE E -- oom ,tn  ^ r a pl  
. / ri  g R i c h t e r
Box 503. Kelowna Courier. 7U--P , — ------------------------ - -----
---------- — — ------- n O R  s a l e —pipe Fittings. Tubes.
URGENTLY W ANTED — Small p  g ggjai low prices. Active Trad- suite, light housekeeping room powell St., Vancouver,
or board and room.^CentKal pref^ ^^  ^ 4.tfc
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5.
___________  ______ C O R  SALE—Tivo 3-room w : ^  In-
RTEW Modem Auto Court. Make I* sulatcd stucco houses. Sign m 
N  vour roservatiohs for the front. Immediate
holidays at Creeksido Auto Court. Boone, Woodlawn A venue. 70-M p 
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 280-L3. -
ORCHARD C ITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute HaU, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold,-Phone 468.
or ouaru uuu tv/v/***. w^---—  * 
red. F<5r two girls. Box 501. Kelow­
na Courier. 7U-2c
^ ^ o T r e n t
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hail
Lawrence Ave
Tr a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
; n. ts , ----------  --- - -- - ----------- —  __
— --------------------- - ■ —------ - f\ ID  you know that when 1
M4n p O R  SALE—New and Second m nd j j g j^ o N ’S CLEANERS do
----- 1 I*  piano accordions, from 24 cleaning they MOTH PROOl
HEN-
______________ -__________ _^__  — i ‘ ''p irno~ rf ta^'^they^ O
raU TLAND  Store for Rent—For up to 120 bass. Price $125 garments free of charge. Phone 285
K  further information apply H. Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone ^^ g^  pjek-up and deUvery sw- 
Brummer. Rutland. ' . 365-R. vice. 50-tic
PLOUGHING and Cultivattag, lotsploughed, grounds prepared foi 
lawns. Light bull dozing. Phone 
47-Ll after 5 o’clock. 63-8c
FOR SALE NOTICE
WILSON PU5UCE PRODUCTSLtd-—Pumice Brick: Building 
Block.s and Chimney BIoc'ks. The 
onlv tested and approved chimney 
blocks in B.C. 1146 St. Paul St.
6S-16p
* ij .u 29
• a <a17 T$ in 7U
a m no IS n
ntt an MB anma ISO a e an
174 « R a u « S7U
I
Fca rtTBfri c« mimt omn
1
lOl R.adio Building, corner ' f^ecraard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbolt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tlc
BETTER E Q U IPM O T
FOR
BETTER FARMING
Now that agricultural equipment 
IS becoming mere available, many 
Canadi.ia farmers arc planning to 
purchase electrical aids such as, 
cream separator.s. rcfri-gcration 
■pumps, motors, milking machines, 
or to instal lighting, heating and 
w.'itcr systen^s.
Tliey know that improved c-iuip- 
ment makes farmi.ag more ple.asant 
and more profitable, too.
Don t let the lack of ready cash 
prevent you from getting your share 
cf m.ixicrn farm machinery-. Discuss 
the necessary financing with Mr. 
D('uglas. manager of the Bank of 
Montreal. You will find he has a 
first-hand knowledge of the farmer’s 
problems, and is anxious to help 
you modernize your farm, and enjoy 
the comforts and profits that come 
from increased pr^ucticn. 71-lc
P B a smartly styled permanent.shainpoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence A ve , by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Re p a ir s  to all makes of electricappliances. Dop’t wait till they 
fall apart Phone 44 for prompt 
g^pvice. We know our job. Phone 
todav to Me & Me. The number ,44. 
' 45-Uc
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silvenvarc, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
P L A ’ITNG. 173 Front St, Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
R lB rU N ’S .5LVIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAK'rMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
reprints and enlargement. 35c 
.and rettjm msxage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONXY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
FOR SALE
D RY C L E A N IN G  and 
PRESS SHOP, 
in Vernon,
New steam press 
$1,800
•
Apply Box 506, 
Kelowna Courier
Call us for . . .
0 PAIN'TING & DECORATING 
0 BRUSH and SPRAY 
PA IN TIN G  
O SIGN PA INTING
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No job too small
PA INTING  and DECORATING 
CO, of KELOW NA
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 803
69-2c-Mtf
T O P S O I L
O R D E R  N O W  !,
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May 15th at
GEORGE GAME’S ilATCHERY 
at Armstrong.
$12.00 per 100—Cash with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
George Game Triangle Hatchery 
Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
B A B IE S  pjay on
carpets
reeking
with ®
S tr e e t  
f i l t h .
RUG and UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING
H O M E  U T IL IT Y  
S E R V IC E
Phone 281-R2
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GUEATOREX
SUNDAY. M AY 18th
HOWARD CARTER,
of London. England. 
Outstanding Bible Teacher 
9.55 and 11 a.in. and 7.30 p.m. 
Each night at 7.45 p.m. 
FOR SIX  DAYS ONLY
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Sunday. May 18th
11.00 a.m.—
M USICAL SERVICE
by Junior Choir
7.30 p.m.—
ANNU AL MEN’S SERVICE
conducted by The Session of 
the Church
ST. MICHAEL *  ALL  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(AngUcan)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S- Catchpole, B.A.. B.D.
SUNDAY, M A Y  18th 
Sunday after Ascension
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
2.00 p.m.—^Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
EAST KELOW NA—9.30 a.m. 
RUTLAND—3.00 p.m.
BIRTHS
LATIM ER — A t the Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Monday, May 
12, 1947, to Connie (nee Harvey) 
w ife of Dick Latimer, a daughter 
HOULDEN — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Houlden (nee Daphne Bell) 
at Doncaster, Eng., on May 3, 1947, 
a daughter.
. TAN IW A  — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, May 12, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Taniwa, 
Westbank, a daughter.
W ASY — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, May 12. 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wasy, 
Beaverdell, a daughter.
M ACK — A t . the Kelowna Gen- 
'eral Hospital, on Wednesday. May
14, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mack, 
Peachland, a son.
CAMOZZI — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
May 14..1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Camozzi, a son.
TREADGOLD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, May
15. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Treadgold, Kelowna, a son.
GREER — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, May 15, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Greer, 
Rutland, a son.
BREW — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, May 15, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brew, 
Kelowna, a son.
Fines and Costs Assessed Last 
Month Total $692.50 Com­
pared with $1,400 in April '46
Police court fines and eo-it.'i as- 
.ses.sed in April amounted to $092.50. 
according to the monthly police tx'- 
jiorl .'.ubinitted to the City Council 
by Stair-Sgt. W. J. Thomson, local 
Iiolice chief. 17ii.s compared with 
$1,400.25 during the same month 
last year when liquor fines brought 
in the large ’’take."
Police recovered all but $22 worth 
of projicrty that wu.s stolen last 
month, which iiinoimtcd to $163. 
Traffic violations headed the list of 
infractions, according to tho report 
when 34 Individuals faced Police 
Magistrate Harry H. Angle on vari­
ous charges. Of this number, nine 
were juveniles who wore charged 
with riding their bikes without 
lights at night or for riding on the 
sidewalk.
'rransients arc continuing to at­
tract the attention of the police, 
Stuff-Sgt. 'I’homson said. A  total of 
159 transients were checked by local 
officers, while petty complaints in­
vestigated totalled 34. Other high­
lights o f the report are; business 
premises found Insecure at night, 20; 
street lights out of order and re­
ported, 21; fires attended following 
alarm, one; children lost, searched 
for, and found. 3; traffic accidents 
of any consequence, One; cyclists 
warned regarding minor infractios, 
11; motorists warned regarding mi­
nor infractions. 34; bicycles repor­
ted stolen or lost, 11; bicycles re­
covered and restored to owners, 10.
One Major Accident
Reviewing conditions generally, 
Staff-Sgt, Thomson said there was 
only one motor vehicle accident of 
any consequence last month. This 
occurred when an automobile struck 
a power pole at Park Ave. and 
Pondozi.
“There were a number of com­
plaints of theft during the month, 
the majority of these being suc­
cessfully investigated and the of- 
. fenders brought before the court 
and punished,” he stated. '■
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—The Glenmore Con­
quer Cancer drive went over the 
top with a total of 371.75, bringing
$46.75 more than the quote.
-• • •
M;iss Frances Hume, a bride of 
this'. month, has been a guest of 
honor at several affairs lately. Mrs. 
W. R. Hicks and Mrs. Jack Snowsell 
have each been tea hostesses at 
their homes during the past week, 
and Mrs. V. Lewis entertained on 
Friday afternoon at the Eldorado 
Arms in her honor.
A  questionnaire has been prepar­
ed to be distributed around the 
Community to find out whether a 
nursery school is needed here for 
pre-school age children in the fall. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary o f the Com­
munity Club hope that interested 
parents w ill reply to this question­
naire promptly.
The Pro-Rec’s wrestling club is 
holding its practices on Wednesday 
night in the hall, throughout the 
summer. Anyone interested is w el­
come to attend these practices.
NOTED CANADIAN  
BUSINESS HEAD  
TO VISIT CITY
>«i RED&lv n i i E  sTo«t
•  E F F IC IE N C Y  
® S E R V IC E
0  Q U A L IT Y  
0  PR IC E
SE R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C LE R K
1 lulcpciidciits owned and operated , by
Gordon*s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
T R E N  C H  S
* A o s u ;e r : -/ o u  
ujantto be cectam 
ofabsolute accurdcg 
Bfr\d p a re , .
— LET US F ILL  YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
H elena rn b in ste in
THE LATEST 
IN IMPROVED 
LEG MAKE UP
Aqaacade Leg 
Lotion —This is 
for you who pre­
fer a liquid leg 
make-up. A quick 
drying, long lasting, flattering 
stocking shade, 4 oz., 1.00.
Minute Stocking Film—Coes on as casually 
as a hand’cream, becaiise it is a cream. 
Convenient because it’s in a tube. No 
mess, no streaks, no powdery residue, 
and it’s water-resistant. Cives you natu­
ral, beautiful golden-tinted legs. 1.25.
Magic bepila- 
loiy Wox — Re­
moves hair 
safely, quickly, 
completely. Leaves legs 
smooth, ailky-tezturcd. 4 oz. 
jar, 1.75.
FOR
g u a r a n t e e d
R a d i ®
R E P A M S
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelo'wna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
WTRE !! PHONE V. $VRITE !!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- 
I cred 14 knots- Cost new $32,000.00—
I Price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00 
■ in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. -Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC 51ARINE SU PPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArinc 775^  
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
C. Gofdon Cockshutt, well-known
Canadian businessman and presi­
dent oi the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, who w ill spend 
the week-end in Kelowna, visiting 
the Kelowna Board of Trade. Mr. 
Cockshutt w ill be accompanied by 
O. L. Morrell, secretary of the 
Chamber of . Commerce. The party 
is flying and will reach Kelowna on 
Saturday morning and remain here 
until Monday afternoon, when they 
will leave for Penticton. The ex­
ecutive of the local Board of 'Trade 
is meeting Mr. Cockshutt at dinner 
on Saturday evening.
BRITAIN’S COAL  
OUTPUT HIGHEST 
FOR F IV E ^ A R S  _
Britain has made encouraging 
progress in her drive to overcome 
the setbacks of this winter’s fuel 
crisis. This was made clear by Sir 
Stafford Cripps, president of the 
Board of Trade, when he addressed 
a press conference at London, last 
week, on the United Kingdom ec­
onomic situation.
Although bad weather and trans­
port difficulties have lost the coun­
try 895,000 tons of coal, it is hoped 
that fuel stocks w ill be sufficient 
to ensure substantially full employ­
ment in Britain’s industry this sum­
mer. The increase in the allocation 
to industry is based’ on the assump­
tion that the total output during 
the summer months w ill reach 93,- 
000,000 tons compared with an ear­
lier estimate of 89,000,000 tons. This 
new estimate is based largely on the 
improved manpower position 
during the first 17 weeks this year 
there have been 19,000 recruits to 
tho coal mines. This additional 
strength has already made itself 
felt in the industry ter, last week, 
Britain’s coal output rose to 4,107,- 
COO tons, the highest since the Christ­
mas “ buH" week of 1942: This is= 
261,000 tons above the weekly ave­
rage of the industry’s annual tar-, 
get of 200,000,000 tons.
Although Britain’s industry is now 
receiving more coal, the full effects 
on production of the v.'inter crisis 
have yet to be felt. ‘ 'There is bound 
to be a lag of some months between 
the .shortage of coal .supplies and 
the manufacture and sale of fini.shcd 
consumer goods,” said Sir Stafford. 
In the textile industries, however, 
the loss appears to be less than ex­
pected. Pottery i.s one of products 
in worst supply, but even here the 
supply is better than it was. The 
Government intends that the re­
duced production resulting from the 
w inter coal shortage shall have a 
minimum effect on the export 
drive, ’ ’We shall have to give spec­
ial weight to our need for exports.” 
said Sir Stafford, “ and evcri with 
a rising production we may have 
less for the home market."
§ N S m N T
R E L I E F IF  Y O U  G E T  A  L IT T L E  
TO O  M U C H
SUNBURN
Do as many others do to relieve 
the irritation. Apply soothing
COSMETINE
Cosmetine is a creamy non-sticky
lotion that helps to take the hurt • •
out of sunburn.
glorifies h a ir ; 
leaves n o  dulling
SOAP FILM
T 'W O  Sizes,
25c
and
50c
V  FOK FIMININE HYOIENE
V FOR HOUSEHOlO USI
4  FOR CUTS. BURNS, BRUISES
3azEsl35» -$1 .25
FULL STOCK of CALABAR 
and POLOROID SUN GLASSES 
IN STOCK.
W R.TRENCH /^
bRU6( (TPTIDNERY
CITY FORCED 
TO CURB USE 
WATER PUMPS
Due to electric power conserva­
tion measure.^, City Council Mon­
day night declined to grant ,U. Cian- 
conc. 618 Coronation Ave., permis­
sion to connect a one-inch water 
pipe to a city water main for irri­
gation purpo.ses.
When Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
asked advice from Harry Blakebo- 
rough. the city engineer replied 
that the water pumps are v/orking 
all night in order to conserve the 
power during the day.
Con.scquently, if more v/atcr i.s 
drained from the city reservoir, the 
pumpis would have to be operating 
for a longer period.
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE i.s hereby given that a 
Court of Revision under the provi­
sions of the "Taxation Act”, respect­
ing the as.sessment rolls for the 
year. 1947. for tho above Di.strict. 
w ill be held a.s follows:— 
KELOW NA—At the Court-room, 
Casorso Block, on Monday, May 
'20. 1947, at 10.80 a m.
V’ERNON—At the Court-house on 
Thursday. May 29, 1947. at 10.80 
a.m. .
Dated at Arm:;trong, B.C., May 
2nd, 1947.
M AT HASSEN,
Judge of the Court of Revi.sion.
71-lc
Fred Sackmann v/as granted per- 
mi.s.sion by City Council Monday 
night to build two septic tanks on 
his property at 1019 and 1093 Wil- 
.son Ave, .
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THUJUSDAY. WAY U-. 1H7
MANY ATTEND  
RIFLE SHOOT IV,
K-
'Ih.- HC
;it 0: 
t:'"'
(>mj« 1 lU'ifi 
,',I
I Jt wtrkly iif!f
(;i< nrri'jrt' tiii'"!
,<i tu rnout nn .'jutnkiv-
. .,rc ticM  f 'v c r y  Suiul.ty
M ul«(j ii |io ..vibU' 
ti) I< ;j(l tin* vv;iy ti'V the 
uirkirn* ri O li ic r  av.Jikib.'n 
■ . ;irr A H.inkir;e /kt,
I H fnnwny 3!. Ir.m- 
,!i :t0. J Jdk.r.-toM !I
.ill ;” i .It'’! <’ ~'J
numtrt.T o f  tuuli 1 - wort- 
on tiiirid find fti;m y o? tliorn
CITY PREDATOR  
SHOOT MAKING  
GOOD PROGRESS
CENTRE BAZAAR, 
CONCERT PROVES 
HUGE SUCCESS
MONTREAL CHRISTBHING FOR BONNIF HIATHER
IWsi « y i I *
m
m
VETS GRANTED
REFRESHMENT
CONCESSION
PEACHLAND
I 'K A C H I .A M )  Ml -•nd U ry  V 
i; WiU U'fi Suiida.y to *-(>t nd «  ft w 
oa\s m l^ilowna
tinoti 'd  with scoroK
O V E R W A I T E A  L t d .
'  F o r  F o o d  S a v i n g s  -
COCOANUT; dcssicatcd. 'A  H>......................
K E TC H U P ; .Aylmer, 14-oz. liotlli- .............. 21<
GREEN PEA S; Delta choice. Sieve 5, tin .. 
M U F F E T S ; by guakcr ..................... 2 f o r  19^t
O G IL V IE ’S Royal Household FLO U R—
4 9 ‘ ”" $ 1 .6 5  9 8 ””'^  $ 3 .2 0
GRAPE NUT FL A K E S; 14-o/.. .. 16^ ^
QUAKER CORN FLA K E S 3 for 26^ ^
^U e 4 f'n £ >  & a c h  -
Carmel and Chocolate Pudding -Butter Scotch 
^ n lo r Dinner - Liver and Beef 
and Vegetable Soup .....................
GLACED C H ER R IE S; lb. pkg........
PR U N ES; evai)oratetl, large 40-50’s, lb. 
a p p l e  JU IC E ; Snn-Rype, 105.-ox. tin 
G R A PE FR U IT  JU IC E ; 48-oz. tin .....
2 25«
GRAHAM W A FE R S; Paulin’s 1 lb........25^
PO LIFLO O R Floor Wax, 1 lb. 49<f
CLASSIC C LEA N SER; tin .....  6^
SANI FLU SH ; t in ......................
P E R F E X  BLEA C H ; 32-oz. bot. 32^ ^
W A X
Kflnwiia'.s [>uti;tt(ii ;,!k )oI is rnak- 
ini; H'X’tl pr” i;r('s.';. iircntiiini; tn an 
iif(ici;il t jiiikt ■ iium of ttic Kcluwnu 
Hi»d and (Jim Clulr H f
!.|»orfinj.; i:o(xl:; sUirt- !iad
l>aiii nut sliflls ‘ >n I.'>0 p.iirs of bird:, 
fret.
A fontfiil lias bet-n uiidt-r way for 
taivcral weeks, aiul it will eontinuc' 
until June 30. roinls arc belriK 
iiwiirded and prizes w ill be Kiven to 
tile winner id the end <jf the contest.
Meiitiwblle shot K»m shells are 
tlndintt their way itilo the hands of 
everyone who kills hawk.s, crows, 
ravens nnd inncpies and hrliu's in
(UKANAtiA.N t 'KNTHi; I I h baz­
aar and cunet'i I id. tlie (Jkitnaftan 
Ct'iitre Cnminunity Ihdl on Friday 
litl one j.vefiiii}: last, spon-'.oied l)>' tlie VVo- 
already Institute, war, hotli a pleasant
' ■'
and proliUdrle allair.
The entertiiiimieid wliich started 
promptly at U p.tn. was larcely the 
work of the Wiidleld nramatic Club, 
whieh pre.senled two imc-act play.s.
The pliiy.s, "O, Caroline" and "The 
First Dre.ss Suit” , were exception- 
iilly well ('iven and kepi the audi­
ence in roars of laughter.
Included in tlje casts were Mar- 
giirct McCarthy, Dora Holitzki.
''■Ws
’rwo Ineiil ex-servicemen, Frie l,n- 
ken aiul Itasil dermiiiKs, wiin opei.di' 
it enITce eoimler on F.ilis Street. h;ive 
been graideti the refreshment enn- 
eession at the Aquatic Club,
Tlie men also Jiskcil jiermi: .‘ .ion 
from Cit.v Council to provide rc- 
frer;hment.r to ha.seball ix,drons. 
Council accedeil to the rtHjuest. with 
the .stipulation they would he res- 
ponsihle'for picking up pop bottles, 
etc.
M is C.. .Steven,s iind gianddnurlt- 
le i . of Veteran. -Mia , left Monday 
ef la.'t weeli to letuin lionie.
Ml. and Mr.s K. M Hunt left loi 
a trip to tlie Coiesl \Vediic.sd«iy o(
liist week.
Mrs. 1’ . C. Gen ie rp< nt Iasi week 
at Kamloops, ultemling the Mis­
sionary Convention of the United 
Cluireii.
i f '
the evidence. Tlio club ha.s been Naj,cy Lemon, Jimmy Hayes, Hume 
supplying 50 per cent o f the Ehells, nnd T. Wigslon. Mr. S. C.
the game department the rest. Jones was Uie able director.
Austin Taylor, of Vancouver, now uctween the two plays the Ladles’ 
visiting Kelowna, encouraged the c|,„j.us of the Institute, Mrs Pixton. 
predator shoot by donating 1,000 ^jp^'ctor and accompanist, gave two 
shells to the Kelowna Hod nnd Gun „umi,ers which were well received
r
Tlie original Punch nnd Judy 
.show was written in ICOO.
V V -
Club.
8  WOMEN NAMED  
IN GOLF PLAY
Sibelius' "Dear Land of Home" 
from the tone-poem "Finlandia", 
find "The Bells of St. Mary” . Tliere 
was also a pleasing violin solo by 
Jack Edmund.s accompanied by 
Mrs. G. Edmund.s.
Following the program the sale 
opened and the three stalls were 
Among the salcs-
\ $
Eight of Kelowna’s leading ...
men golfers made the grade in last ,.j,y,.qy cleared. ----
Saturday’s qualifying round for the Mrs. J. Drixlon and Mrs.
Caplnln's Cup. ................
Following are ine eigm. Wentworth
off in the automatic dr:iw. G. Me- „t the sewing
earthy vs. I. Brynjolfson; ^
vs. B. Whillis "  .......
Bucklaiid...... .. . _
Ryan. They will enter the first nitr^ ^^ ^^ ^
were cleared.
A  handsome quilt made under the
. . , Harrop at the “ variety’’ stall; Mrs.
th ht, ,„Kl Mrs. Venables at the
- f Brvn^olfsmi^j. "I’nylor ” “ I iur« m^torf introduce their baby daughter, uonmc ncaincr. lo uiu vumu.i. .w. .,y
ri nil ^  'Willi's vs K  table, Mrs. B e  iiau ,i first public aopcaranco in Hollywood.' The Coys met last year while
I d M tS rn iW  vs M  Mrs. R. Brixlon mid Mrs. Crandle-  ^ „  q „  to Montreal.
L  “  .^ Ai 4^1.]^  o L f mire convened the refreshmentb home town, for Christening by the same minister who clmst-
cned Johnny.
Screen dtiiice stars Johnny Coy and tiis wife, Dorotliy Babb, proudly 
i tro ce t eir a y a g ter, Bo nie Heather, to the ca era for her
round of match play, which has to
eye out.
The imnoimcer’s voice: "Number 
7 is warming up . . . 'n iey’re parad­
ing to the post . . . They’re having 
a little trouble with Number 6, get­
ting him into the gate . . . Now 
they're nearly in . . . It’s n fast 
track, folks . . . AND ’I’HEY’KE 
OFF!" Wliethcr at Santa AiilUi, 
Hastings Park or Oroville, it’s the 
cry (hat sets the soles of the feet 
tingling :md makes the palms of 
the hands eliunmy. As the horses 
string out down the hack stretch, 
the murmur Increases lo a roar; and 
ns they crowd around the turn, 
fighting for the rail, and thunder 
down the home stretch, everyone is 
on his feet, arms beating the air, 
yelling: “Come on tliere, Unby! Get 
in there, Sweetlieart!" and it’s over; 
and you happily stand in line for 
20 minutes to collect 50c on a $2.00 
bet!
Mrs. N, Adams left lor Winni|K'g. 
Wcilnesilay of last week, and will 
spend some time there visiting re­
latives and old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Munro left hv 
car Wednesday of last w-eek. on a 
trip to Vancouver,
Mis-s Catherine' Ixmg arriveti 
home last week, lifter completing 
her second year at the U.ll.C.
C. O. WhhitOM is atending the 
Canadian Legion eoiivenUon at Ver- 
on this week.
Mrs. C. C. Diiqiieiiiin left Wcdnc.s- 
dav of last week, for Winnipeg to 
meet her husband, who is relurniiig 
from a trip to Guensey.
Mrs. E. Brownlee, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. K; Bertium. o f Vancou­
ver. sisters of J. Dowler, arrived 
Friday of last week. Mr. Dowler 
celebrated his eli:htieth birthday 
Monday, May 12.
be concluded by May 19.
Another big day for the golfing became the
ladies comes up on Saturday! Maj^ direction of 
17-the monthly medal play. The P^X J '^d ^ iiS n g^h ^  
first mentioned are iiskcd to .ynmgc nramatic Club for the
time with the threesome: McCly- . . .. Winfield Memorial
mont. Moryson. Roadhouse; Oliver, benefit of the Wmlicia memo
V a l l e y  P e o p l e  J o in  In  E x c i t e m e n t  
A s  O r o v i l l e  H o l d s  R a c e  M e e t
of
rnont, ivioryFOii, jtoncuiuujac, wiivui, ‘RR'vOO
Underhill. Russell; Owen. T.andcr. Hall, the Institute netted $85.00.
Johnston; DoMnra. Walker. J, Tay- regular monthly meeting
lor; Kerry, S. Willis, Honisey; Hyn'k ,, centre Women’s Institute was Thrills and Spills as Hundreds
S ew iD yTcu sh S  m I S u Community ^ake Part in Festivities in
Any others wishing to c ter this
competition are requeste 
tact the captain.
to con-
O ’
IV.T
with E X C E L L E N T  A C C O M M O D A T IO N  at the
Si44Ui4€ Seaclt /iuto-
P O W E R  B O A TS  for R E N T  
an hour
C LO SE  T O  T O W N  —  Just
C O M P L E T E L Y  
IZ E D  C A B IN S
M O D E R N -
—Spring-Filled 
• all beds.
Mattresses on
block from City Bus Service -New bedding and furniture.
CABINS B Y  DAY OR W E E K
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
held as usual at the 
Hall on Thursday, May 8. Follow ­
ing the business session, A. N. Beat- 
tie M.D., director o f the Okanagan 
Valley Health Unit addressed toe 
meeting on the work of the health
T
Border Town
By CONNIE SWARTZ
PLAN FLOWER 
SHOW JUNE 12 
AT PEACHLAND—-   . Oroville’s population of 1,195 must
unit its objectives and organization, have been at the race track on 
also giving some details of the ef- Sunday, augmented by horse-lovers 
forts to stamp out T.B. from ali over Washington and many
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Fallow, pm-tg of B.C. The race meet, begun 
Mrs. Cooney and Mrs. Harrop. on Saturday, was well organized;
• • • . the crowd good natured and en-
H. Earle, of Jamaica, thusiastic; toe weather perfect; the
employed at the Centre during view  when you could take your , . ,  ., ,
cPTion last year, returned on ^ 'tv.o cct. monthly meeting of the Women’s
c: +,irA-iv Earlv in the week several toack, sup . Institute was held in the Municipal
^  th. Pa;fern have ^ng was beautiful beside toe ^
of toe eastern C^aaians^w^^ rolling, sage-brush . ^  . „„Honit,irai .
Women’s Institute Also Sets 
Aug;ust 28 as Date of Fall 
Fair
PEACHLAND The regular
v! at Guelnh arrivedfor oiue idKc, wim imi.us, charge of the agricultural com-been studying at Gueipnjir^^.^^ ^  pm.pig bluffs, experi-
the season, amcmg g bere Behind the grandstand was the uiental station as guest speaker.
Miller and R. Face wno w eic  midway; and rows of cars,. trucks, - ^ -
last year
CITY TO DONATE  
MUSEUM LIGHT
. Mr. May spoke on weed killers,
and snappy aluminum horse-trail- ^be planting and care of mums, tu- 
ers; tents with Indians in gaudy qp bulbs, gladioli, the difference 
colors, squatting over stoves in the between annuals and perennials, 
usual huggermugger of food and jjq gpoke o f exhibiting at the flow- 
dogs and papooses. The stables, fu ll ej. show, “H the list says six 
of pricked ears, enquiring eyes and blooms, just show six. Use a vessel 
■ 7 “  nf snuffing nostrils; doting owners giv- to suit the type of flower shown,
As a gesture of appreciation oi jjjg ^ rubdown; stable boys and encourage the children to ex-
what the Boy Scouts haye^aone ior ggjggp the straw among blankets hibit flowers and w ild  growth,” he 
the City of Keloiroa in_construCT harness; the admiring crowd said. ■
ing a , museum building, City c o ^  ^be stalls, exchanging Mr. May had a question period,
cil last Monday nignt g _ horse news; tiny children in cow- and many questions were asked
toe city should donate g boy outfits . . .  and answered. TTie members ex­
view  of the fact the S „  Reunion with Cache Creek, be- changed plants and seeds. A  let-
arranged fo supe^ise t e loved of Vancouver racing crowds, ter of resignation wag read from
of the, museum. The m , , now toe pride and joy of the Buster the president, as owing to absence,
be open on Sunoays a y ■ Mallorys . . . Their bay gelding she would not be able to attend the
—  _  „  favorite, “So Happy” , 19 years old meetings. Mrs. M. Twiname, the
rm S T P L A S T IC   ^ and stiU runs in toe money and -vice-president, who was in chargeThe first plastics material, celiu- _
loid, was discovered in 1870.
r -^
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Nature Doesn’t Put Springtime in Your 
Car But B -A  Service Does !
Y O U R  B -A  D E A L E R  W I L L  D O  A  
T H O R O U G H  C H A N G E -O V E R  
JOB W I T H ------
\
B-A 9 Point ChangeoTer
1  CRANKCASE
Drain, flush and refill with sum­
mer grade B -A  Motor Oil.
2 CHASSIS
Lubricate with 
Lubricants
quality B -A
3 TRANSMISSION
Drain, flush and refill with sum­
mer grade B -A transmission oil.
4 DIFFERENTIAL
Drain, flush and refill w ith  
summer .grade B -A  A ll Purpose 
Hypoid Gear Lube.
5 FRONT WHEEL 
BEARINGS
Remove, wash and repack.
6  HOSE C O N N E aiO N S
Check radiator 
nections.
and hose con-
7 RADIATOR
Drain, clean, reverse flush, and 
refill with clean water.
8  BATTERY
Check voltage and Hydrometer 
readings. Clean and grease the 
terrhinals.
9 SPARK PLUGS
Remove, clean and regap for 
greater efficiency.
P L U S  T H E S E  E X T R A  S E R I T I C E S
Check Oil Filter (instal new cartridges if necessary) 
Check Tires . . . Check Fan Belt for wear and tension.
Clean Air Filter
got a second, both days . . . o f the meeting, was elected as pre-
Visited the Beamer tent, fu ll of sident, and Mrs. J. Cameron ap- 
cots, bedding, valises, canned food, pointed to the'executive. The date 
pans, enamel rnugs, cooksto-ye, grub of the flower show was set for 
boxes and 'water-buckets; four Per- June 12, and the date for the fall 
sian kittehs in a carton; two roily, fair, Thursday, August 28. Plans 
black pups, chewing the purple pa- were made to send some exhibits 
per garlands around their necks. ^be Industrial Exposition at Ver-
Saw Mrs. Ida Beamer, Omak, and non May 28. 
her son, W. Pearle Beamer, who Name Delegate
own “Plenty Fast”, and “Wings” , a Mrs. G. W. Munro was appointed 
little quarter-mile mare, who ran as delegate to attend the rally of 
in the Pony Express. Also jockey the South Okanagan Women’s In- 
Floyd Beamer, 14, and 84 lbs., who stitutes at Keremeos on May 15. A  
had a spectacular fall off “Johnny donation of $5 was granted towards 
Walker”  at“ the Kelowna races last the scholarship fund. Mrs. C. T.
year. Their new jockey, Don Peas- 
ley, looks about ten, and has niSde 
a fine beginning this season.
A. G. Smithers, of Vernon, was 
proud of his little buckskin “Andy” , 
who won the cowboy race, carrying
Redstone was appointed as conve­
ner of the kitchen for the day of 
the flower show, and the Girl 
Guides were to be asked to wait 
on the tables. Mrs. A. Smalls said 
a new piece of hose was needed
190 lbs., and who got a second in the use on the Cenotaph, and Mrs. 
kids’ saddle pony race on Saturday. Smalls was authorized to take care 
On Sunday, he got a secopd, in the this. Mrs. Twiname was ap- 
Ladies’ Race, with Ruby AUen giv- Pomted representative qn the com­
ing him a wonderful ride. Smith- uuttee formed to look into the fin- 
er’s “Belle^Park”, of Brighouse and ancmg and organizing of a senior 
Landsdowne fame, (sister of Cache citizens’ home.
Creek) beat the Beamer’s “Plenty 
Fast” on Saturday. In Sunday’s One 
M ile Derby “Cache Creek” was 
beaten by “Quite Contrary” , a Can­
adian horse, now owned by V ir­
ginia and Herbert Schons “ 
Contrary” paid $32.
Bob Marchand, about 14, gave, a 
fancy roping display that was re­
miniscent of Will Rogers.
In the showing of stallions, Floyd 
Payne, of Oroville, and B. Winslow, 
of Tonasket, showed Palominos;
disposition he has. He stands 61 
inches tall. He’s branded with a 
tattoo on the under side of the upper 
lip “P.80” so as not to have.a blem- 
Quite bim. They used to brand
them on the neck; ‘U.S.’ and a string 
of . figures.” , K ibyr is ensured for a 
string of figures, too, that are a 
military secret. '
Proud of Horse
Mrs. E. T. Davis, o f Chelan, 
was equally glad to talk about their
Dorothy Titus, of Leavenworth, and gorgeous, ■ gleaming chestnut, “Re- 
Ward Miller, of Omak, showed Ara- verie’s Eiaster McDonald” , an Ara­
bians; and Early T. Davis, of Chelan, erican Saddler.
and Itoompson, of Tonasket, showed “We brought the horse from Clin- 
American saddlers. _ ton, Missouri, last year, in a pick-
Ward E. Miller, agent for “K ibyr”, up car. He is a half-brother to 
the Arabian stallion owned by Wes- “Easter Serenade”, the world’s grand 
tern Remount, was glad to talk champion five-gaited saddle mare, 
about the beautiful bay. “ I have had Everybody breeding • saddle horses 
him since November, as a govern- these days tries to get that chestnut 
ment stallion,”  he. said. “Western color, unless it’s Palaminos. When 
Remount are the cavalry horses, Mr. Davis was at Agricultural Col- 
sponsored by the government for iggg at Columbia, Missouri, in 1917, 
breeding better horses. His sire, pjex McDonald was the top Ameri- 
Sikin, had never been defeated in gan saddle hprse and he liked the 
show. His granddam, “Waddaugh , horse so much, that we went back 
was toe most famous war mare ot jgst summer and bought one of his
all the Arabians. In Arabia, they re great-grandsons. He’s really got knee 
having desert ware aU the'time, be- action and hock action.
tween tribes. “Waddaugh”' created
the record of running 107 miles in .......^ ....... _
11 hours, with riding him today.'
The announcer.
He’s four 
years, and we are in the process o f 
training him. Our son Ronald is
a man of about 160 lbs. and all his 
gear. It is quite an outstanding has
Jim McGo-ivan, 
a hands-across-the-border feel-
feat. His grandsire is a full brother Canadians. He has been in-
of “Nurreidin” . one of toe rno« Keretneos to do stampede
famous show stallions the English 
have ever had,” said Mr. Miller. 
"Arabians are noted for enduf-
announcing on May 24th.
“Between rodeos I work on a 
ranch and move arbund with 1,000•  ^  ^  ^ J ^  Oli La 11 i V X,- U L v/ L# J i * A jV W w
ance. They can go a long time ■wun- cattle. We’ve been here for
out water or food. The Arabians winter, and now we go to Rc-
For a complete Spring Change-Over, call and ask for “The Nine Point Change-
Over’’at the
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 E L L IS  ST. K E L O W N A , B.C.
bred and born in this countoy. are a jf, the high mountains. I
little larger than those of the Ara- g^wboy in Montana, but broke
bian desert, due to more feed and ^^ 25. Then I had a string '
care and so forth.”  ’ u- bucking horses. I try my announ-
K ibyr is a blood bay, so darK gjug when I’m punching cows.”
Tt Pamona cLtoor^ Excitement in the blcachers-
thc season last year as a three-year Teen Towners selling pop and pea- 
old at Cedar City. Utah, and was nuts; children up to toe ears in pink 
shiDDcd to Mr. M iller at Omak in cottonwool, spun.-candy: exhaustwi 
November mothcr.s; lost babies; swallows feed
"A ll of the kids from the agricul- ing their young in the rafters over- 
tural course at the Omak High have head; Indians in heeded belts and 
been out petting him. 15 at a time, jackets; bright bandanas, shawls
and he was perfectly gentle with and blankets: fancy shirts and boots, 
them showing what a gentlemanly Everywhere color to knock your
“YEP, WE’RE 
OUT OF WORK”
. , . “Since COMET Service 
started we haven’t had an 
honest day’s hauling work. 
But you can’t blame folks. 
Comet certainly delivers the 
goods.’’
—  C A L L  85 5
C O M E T  i E R W C E
Canadian Anti-Vivisection 
Society
Victoria, B.C. — 
M E M B E R S H IP
516 Scollard Bldg. 
- $1.00 A  Y E A R
W e  should be glad to have subscriptions 
for 1947. Thank you for your help.
“W e need no other major argument . . . against the 
torture of dumb life in the name of science, than 
its downright sinfulness.”
7I-lp
%
Call in and look around . . .  Yoii’11 find many 
things to make delicious picnic lunches.
P O R K  P IE S  
© C O LD  M E A T S  
® P IC K L E S
SA U SA G E  R O LL S  
© C H IC K E N
K E L O W N A
D E LIG IT iSSE M  SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
V  u
4 ^
y
DO MONDAY W ASH BLUES
Keep the children indoors? Sending your 
laundry to us g;ives you more time with the 
kids and scientific wash care at low cost.
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave, —
LCMITED
Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
X ^
M m
raw
mTHri-.: ■ ' Y
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^ > fo u  suffer
fE M M U  P m ?
<Wm* i j **^! *-14 •/ r,'fr»/♦«.'» l-*»
• ■ ra y. ' <it»g ir.fl <»f #m/ L
tiJ^ m wiat’U rjtte Li ft^ fK
«{is»iurLAfM ««•. trytnjff
MOBILE T.B. 
X-RAY VANS 
ARE FAMILIAR
RUTLAND FLAT 
RESIDENTS GO 
WITHOUT WATER
ftUST MSN FROM JOB-POOR MARITIMS:> ARHIVS IN BRANTFORD, ONT.
IWlAEP/mAMS vfCfriBifcoMrouna
Total of 200,000 People Have 
Been Exam ined by Units  
Since Clinic Started
Tired, Achiig, 
Tender, Feet
D E A D L Y  K I L L E R
Tuberculosis W as Fifth Lead­
ing Cause of Deaths in 1945 
Figures Reveal
tn ju*it otie minute iiflcr an appli­
cation of Krncrald Oil yciu’ll l!ct the 
surprlM." of your life. Your tired, 
tender, srnartim:. hurnlnj' feel w ill 
literally Jump f'^r Joy.
No fiiiJi. no trouble; you Just 
apply a fc-w ilrops at oil over the 
i^urfacc of Uie f<x>t nicht and rnorn- 
init or when occa.sion rettuire;!. Just 
a little and rub it in. It's simply 
wonderful the Way it helps all foot 
misery, while for feel tJiat sweal 
and Kivo off an offensive <xlor, 
there’s nothlnj: better in the world.
P. B. Willlt.i A Co. Ltd . and every 
Cood druKKlsl ia.dls Moonc's Emer­
ald Oil—Sati-sfaction Knarantecd or 
money btick.
T R A aO R S  
FOR SAEE
Tlie mobile X-ray van.s are be- 
comlnj; a familiar siftht to many 
peoiile in tlii.s province. The mobile 
survey clinic virdted the Okanagan 
Valley In llMr). During that year 
tlie two units in oiK-ration X-rayed 
iK),m» people in British Columbia. 
To date over 200.000 persons have 
been examined by thc.se unlt.s.
This service is brought to the 
community by the divi.sion of tub- 
erculo.sis control of the Provincial 
Department of Health and Welfare. 
'Hie two mobile X-ray units In use 
at pre.sent were donated by the Bri- 
li.'ili Columbia Tuberculosis Society, 
a voluntary non-government ogen- 
cy, and purchased through the side 
of Cliristmas seals. Local Christmas 
seal sale committee.s have been or­
ganized in certain parts of the pro­
vince. For Kelowna this committee 
is the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.
Ul.rrLAND Ttie f.iiluie of a 
pump to arrive from the coast with­
in tile expected time has re.sulted 
in the resldent.s of most of the Kut- 
I.iihI liat going without any Irriga- 
lion to date, cauEing mucli los.v par­
ticularly to hay crops.
Ttie trouble arose in the first in­
stance through the syphon under 
Mission Creek developing a leak 
so bad that no water could  ^ Ik? 
brought through to this side. The 
high water jireventctl any work Ire- 
ing done on. replacement, and ar­
rangements were made by the B. 
M.I.D. superintendent, E. Mugford. 
to instnl an engine and pump a.s on 
emergency source of supply. Sup­
pos'd to have been shipped over 
ten day.s ago, the pump only ar­
rived Tuesday. Work of installimf 
it is being rushed, but it w ill pro­
bably be another week before water 
i.s running in the flumes and dit­
ches. Unfortunately no adequate 
connection exists by which water 
can be transferred from the upper 
system to the old Rutland Estate 
ditch which waters the flats.
/ ‘ ,
' o /
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otT. I of tian.'poit«liou by truck has 
t'lcri rcceivixi, .st.ibjc't to Miine fui- 
tiu i ui I.rngt i ’sH r.t,s as to ihiver, etc.
At the Camporee cacti patrol will 
t.onp i.opaiatcly, and will Ix' leJ- 
[ oriMldc for_thcir own nuals, camp 
ar limgcinents. etc . luul NvlU be Jud- 
gevi accouling to a .-a t standard of 
poml.-i Ttn ie ii ah-o a training pro 
giain for Saturxlay that includes 
iusliuctiou in a number of outdoor 
•couting activilic.s. with American 
S<oul leaders as inslructont. Last 
year's <,?amporcc at Oliver proved 
a very enjoyable alfalr, and the 
l)oy;i are looking forward to the 
trip into (he U.S. About 19 scxiuts 
are expecieti to go from the Rutland 
Troop.
'llie  Trooi) registration eard.s have 
arrived at last, and are lielng pre­
sented this week to the Scouts. A 
few St-out-s have not yet »>ald their 
50c registration fee, and this .should 
be nlleuded to at once. Patrol Ijcn- 
ders are ix'.sfKin.sible for (be collec­
tion of (his f«H> from their boys.
Tatrol Competition Standing 
Beaver.s .............................  773 pts.
Fox®. I 
Basle.9
:<L
, Ttw pts.
.. 565 pt*. 
471 pts.
:  c B « 5 w » w
t f
WESTBANK
. irty-four young men from Nova Scotia and Cape 
Bi' ' >■! Island, the van.gunrd of an estimated 2,000 
wc: ' ’s to be moved from the Maritlmcs to Ontario
by t'le Employment Service of Canada, liave ar­
rived in Brantford, Ont., to take jobs with the 
Masscy-Harris Co. They met people they knew 
from "back home.” Walking through Massey-Harris
plant. Bill O'Connell, right, saw Helen March. *  
neighbor from Sydney. N .S. who has been operating 
a drill at the plant since early war days. She went 
to Brantford as war worker. With O'Connell and 
Mi.ss March arc Stan McDougall. second from left, 
and Stun Bye, M.P., left, member of company s per­
sonnel staff who escorted the Marltimcrs around.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
OF K E L O W N A
Caterpillar, model D7 tractor 
complete with LoTourncau bull­
dozer straight blade front mount­
ed power control. Hystcr towing 
winch model D-7N.
Caterpillar model DO tractor 
wide guage, complete wiUt Lc- 
Tourncau bulldozer straight blade 
front mounted power control, 
Hystcr towing winch.
Allis Chalmers model HD-14 
tractor complete with Isaacson 
Hydraulic angledozcr, Carco 
single drum winch, also logging 
-guards.
These three units in good con­
dition are available for immedi­
ate delivery from our yard. 
Priced to sell, all subject to prior 
sale. Phone, wire or mail your 
Inquiries.
The co-oj>cration of the local coni- 
inunity is essential to the success 
of an X-ray survey. The health un­
its and public health nurses who 
conduct a year-round program of 
tuberculosis prevention as part of 
the public health program, and keep 
records of known and suspected 
tuberculosis patients, give ready as­
sistance in organization. Much val­
uable work has been done by in­
terested individuals and groups in 
publicizing the arrival of the X-ray 
unit. As the value of this work is 
more widely realized, the public 
interest will, no doubt, increase. 
When every community realizes the 
importance of early diagnosis o f tu­
berculosis, a great step w ill have 
been achieved in the control of 
this disease.
WESTBANK—A  blossom tea was 
held under tlie auspices of the la­
dies of tlie Westbank United Church 
on V/ednesday, May 7, at the homo 
of Mrs. T. B. Recce. The house 
was beautifully decorated with li­
lac and the many fruit trees that 
arc out in bloom. Many attended 
the tea, and the ladies had a very 
successful afternoon.
• * •
Miss Betty Carre. R.N., who is on 
the staff of the Kelowna Hospital, 
and her brother, Hillary Carre, left 
Tuesday evening for Vancouver.
RUTLAND W.L 
MEMBERS NAME 
NEW PRESIDENT
Kelowna, the latter being the mat­
ron of the Kelowna Hospital. Prizes 
arc to be presented to the winners 
in each group. Afternoon tea and 
ice cream w ill be on sale.
1 S T
Mrs. George Mugford Chosen 
to Succeed Mrs. F. J. Haw­
key W ho Has Left District
Mrs. S. Tudge is the guest of her 
dau^tor, Mrs. C. Blenkarn. M O N T H L Y  M E E T IN G
Gerald Willows, of Saskatoon, 
flew in last week in his Cesna plane 
to visit the Hardies, leaving Sunday 
for Vancouver, and returning on 
Monday. He left again for Saska­
toon on Tuesday. While here he 
used the local landing strip on But­
in's Field. His plane is similar to the 
one used by Andy Duncan.
RUTLAND 
TROOP
•Do a Good Turn Dally"
Orders for the week ending May
24:
The Troop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, May 
19, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uni­
form.
Mrs. A. Tucker is a patient in 
Kelowna Hospital, where she is 
staying for a rcot.
Increase in Deaths
D IE T R IC H -C O L L IN S
EQUIPaiENT LIMITED
890 S.W. Marine Drive, 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
r
Whistle
WHILE YOU WORK!
Relax! Stop vonying about that 
moRgase on your house. Ood- 
dental has a low-cost Mortgage 
lasurance Plan to make sure your 
family will have a home "mthout 
a mottgage" iu case you should 
die and that you'll have monthly 
income if you ate disabled. This 
plan eliminates the possibility 
that you or they will ever be faced 
with an eviction order because the 
mortgage couldn't be paid off. As!
Much remains to-bo done. Tuber­
culosis was the fifth leading cause 
of death in British Columbia in 
1945, with 518 deaths. Even more 
tragic is the fact that it was the 
second loading cause of death in the 
age groups from 20 to 40 years.
At the end of 1945 there were 13,- 
116 persons in the province known 
to have tuberculosis. With the ex­
panding program in mass X-ray 
surveys there is an increase in the 
number of known cases. This in­
crease is largely in the group with 
minimal infection. This is encour­
aging because in these cases the 
disease can be arrested much more 
quickly. Early diagnosis and prompt 
treatrnent Is thus made possible. 
The surveys are now showing a de­
crease in the arnount of tuberculosis 
found in young people. The finding 
of tuberculosis in the older age 
group, with prompt treatment and 
isolation, prevents the older groups 
from spreading the disease to the 
younger generation;
Tuberculosis can be reduced by 
early case finding and prompt 
treatment. The X-ray is the only 
method of early and accurate diag­
nosis. The earlier the disease is 
discovered, and treated,- the greater 
is the chance for cure, and the less 
the danger of the spreiad of infec­
tion to others.
The Athletic Club, which was 
formed in Glenrosa last winter, 
held a display last Friday evening. 
Owing to the distance and lack of 
transportation, many of the Glen­
rosa children were unable to at­
tend the Pro-Rec which was held 
every week in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall. A. C. Shetler, a for­
mer Pro-Rec member, organized the 
Glenrosa Athletic Club, and the 
children have shown great interest 
in the activities.
Large Delegation of Rutland 
Members W ill Attend Kere- 
meos Convention
J. -H. Blackie, Jr., arrived home 
from Vancouver last week, where 
he has been attending U.B.C.
Miss M. Last, of California, was 
the guest of her cousin, H. C. Last, 
last week.
• • •
The first forest fire fighters of the 
season turned out last Wednesday 
when the electrical storm set fire 
to a yellow pine across the lake 
from Gellatly’s Point. Allan and 
John Davidson, Ollie Johnson and 
Dan MacDougall were taken across 
the lake by boat. The dampness in 
the brush prevented the fire spread­
ing, but A. and J. Davidson spent a 
couple of days to see that it did not 
do further damage.
SO SHE BEGAN IT
Catherine the Great of Russia 
first popularized sealskin for wo­
men’s fur coats.
A. II. DCiHAUA & SON
Insuraiictj Specialists 
Phone 156 231 Mill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canatihn Head Office 
LONDON. CANADA
Having an X-ray is a simple pro­
cedure, requiring only a few  min­
utes. Every person should see to it 
that he takes advantage of the op-., 
portunity to have a free X-ray 
when the mobile unit visits his 
community. Only when each indi­
vidual accepts this responsibility to 
himself and his community can the 
menace of tuberculosis be effective­
ly controlled.
LOW-LYING ISLES
None o f the small islands which 
make up Palmyra in the South Pa­
cific has an altitude of more than 
six feet above sea level:
IT’S HACKNEYED
The word cliche, meaning a hack­
neyed form of expression, is deriv­
ed from the moulds used in stereo- 
tpye printing.
rvERSAL PROVIDER
Palm trees provide food, shelter, 
clothing, timber, paper, starch, su- 
.car and tannin.
STAND PRESSURE
Sponge divers of the Dodecanese 
Islands without diving suits can 
withstand pressures at depths of 
more than 200 feet.
RUTLAND—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, May 7, with a good at­
tendance of members. The chair 
was taken by Mrs. George Mugford, 
vice-president, and the meeting re­
gretfully accepted the resignation 
of Mrs. F. J. Hawkey, the president, 
who recently moved to the Ellison 
district. Mrs. R. Urquhart was el­
ected a member of the executive, 
to bring that body up to full 
strength. Mrs. Mugford w ill act as 
president for the balance of the 
year, and a new vice-president is 
to be chosen at the next meeting 
of the executive.
Plans for the convention to be 
held at Keremeos, May 15th, were 
discussed, and a large delegation of 
local members w ill make the jour­
ney, with Mrs. F. Oslund acting as 
the official delegate for the Rutland 
Institute. The ladies approved a 
proposal that the Institute sponsor 
the T.B. Clinic, to be held liere on 
June 5. The local B.C.F.G.A. w ill 
be lask'ed. to assist with the trans­
portation of persons to and from the 
clinic.
The next meeting, which is to 
take the form of a picnic, is to be 
held at Westbank Ferry beach, on 
June 19. A  letter was read by the 
secretary, that had been received 
from the public works depart­
ment indicating that the de­
partment would i n v e s t i g a t e  
the request for a sidewalk 
from the school to the Com­
munity Hall. A t the close of the 
business session, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. A. F. Bach and Mrs. 
F. Oslund.
The Rutland Women’s Institute is 
sponsoring a “Baby Show” to be 
held in the Community Hall on 
Tuesday, May 20. There are to be 
four classes, the first being from 
birth to six months: second, six
months to one year; third, one year 
to eighteen months; fourth, eighteen 
months to two years. Judges will 
be Dr. Beattie and Miss Stocker, of
A. W. Gray and D. McDougall 
arrived back from Ottawa where 
they went as a delegation from the 
Association of B.C. IiTigation Dis­
tricts. Dougald arrived home on 
Thursday last and A. W. Gray on 
Monday. Both report that the wea­
ther in eastern Canada is so bad 
that the country still has the ap­
pearance of winter. No sign o f a 
leaf could be seen on trees until 
Alberta was reached. Snow fe ll in 
parts of Ontario on Thursday last. 
The Okanagan looks better than 
ever to both of them!
Duty Patrol: Eagles (P L  Joe Nu- 
mada).
There was a good atendance of 
scouts at the meeting on Monday 
evening last, though the percentage 
of uniforms worn was not up to 
what it should be.
The boys played softball during 
the first part of the evening, and 
then turned their attention to mak­
ing plans to attend the Internalional 
Camporee to be held near Okan­
ogan, Wash., on Fridhy, Saturday 
and Sunday, May 16-18. Indications 
are that three patrols w ill be in at­
tendance, the same as last year. An
Property For Sale
Scaled Tenders marked "Tender for Property” will be 
received by the undersignried up to noon on M O N D A Y , 
June 16th, 1947, for the following described property, 
situate in the City of Kelowna, or any portion thereof:—
Lot Block Map Fronting on
•
2 3........462     Harvey Avenue
3 3........462   Harvey Avenue.
4 ...........3.462 Except that part cov­
ered by Plan 1395 .. Harvey Avenue 
N i^3 4...... 462 .....................................  Abbott Street
5 4........462    Leon Avenue
1 5........462   Harvey Avenue
2 5........ 462   Harvey Avenue
5 5.........462  Harvey Avenue
13 .....5........ 462  Leon Avenue
2 ............ 5 ...... 1395 .................... Harvey Avenue
3 ...........5... ..1395 .................... Harvey Avenue
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Kelowna, B.C., G. H. D U N N ,
May 7th, 1947. City Clerk.
69-6TC
John T. Bell and John Rowclifle 
left on Thursday last for Vancouver 
where they w ill spend a short holi­
day- ,  .
Mrs. Edwina Christie, who has 
been spending the winter months 
in Montreal, is visiting at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Archie Weigh- 
ton, at the present time, and leaves
shortly for Vancouver.
Mrs. O. H. Sandberg left on Tues­
day for Vancouver, where she w ill 
meet her husband who is returning 
from a visit to Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beans, of 
Prince Rupert, are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baldock.
VIS-EO
DERRIS-OIL
★ SAFE! 
★ EFFECTIVE 
★ LOW COST
V I S - ^ I C O
for A P H I S  
P E A R  P S Y L L A
William Hart, of Montreal, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs; 
A. Weighton.
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd. 
V E R N O N
Mrs. W. D. Quigley returned home 
on Thursday from the Kelowna 
Hospital where she underwent a 
successful minor operation.
☆
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
Vis-Ko is a killer when it comes to pest control 
.. but it’s oh so gentle on fruit and foliage! It contarols 
aphis (all species) and pear psylla with the greatest 
amount of effectiveness and safety at the lowest jios- 
sible price. Vis-Ko is the most -widely used contact 
spray in the Pacific Northwest.
Miss Jean Barber left on/Saturday 
last for Vancouver to resume her 
studies at the Normal School, after 
spending about one month teaching 
at the East Kelowna school, as part 
of the training course.
r e m e m b e r  V I S - K O  F O R  S A F E T Y  -  E C O N O M Y !
Mrs. Martin Dillman is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
RURAL FIXTURE
Agricultural fairs have been an 
integral part of American country 
life for well over a century.____
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G f o w e f f s '  E ^ c t i a n g e
PHONE 29
s & s / m
n e ii6  tu e eE f /
To be CMct, FRIDAY, M A Y  23rd, is the day you can set your first 
beautiful Scenic View FREE from your Standard Dealer, end a new 
one each week for fifteen weeks.
Beauty spots of Brifish Columbia are featured in seven of the pictures. 
Hi* remalnins cislit include superb views (al^n throushout (he Western 
States, Alaska and Hawaii. A ll masterpieces of color photography in 
foil natural color,, mountec eady for framing. And they’re FREE!
provided for your enjoyment
by Your Standard Dealer.
Y o e s  S T A R D / I H D  D E A L E R  F O R
Yes . . . R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER is fit for a King
\
O n  all counts —  Purity  —  B o d y  —  Flavour —  it's a royal 
refresher. O n ly  R O Y A L  E X P O R T , brew ed b y  
Princeton with forty  y e a n  experience in m aking fe»e
beers beh ind  it, has that pure Tulam een water to
give it the plus that makes p erfection .
PRINCETON BREW ING C O M P A N Y  LIMITED 
Princeton, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columb*-*
A
: -J.m
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CANADIAN FORCES M A N  EXPERIMENTAL BASE AT  FT. CHURCHILL
U'fi'l v> t),.' i, of i'..<!ur.'il !'.r h;:ht
a ® i ? J
FO R  Y O U R  E M PLO YE E S
A  lion o f tho time*, and contribufing m u ^ illif^ ia l 
progrcJJ, is Iho incrcojlng number o f Pension Plans 
which are being established by employcns to 
provide retirement Income for their employees.
The various forms o f Pension Plans available and 
tho different degrees o f control, flexibility and 
benefit which each affords, make it difficult to choose 
tho most suitable Plan, without careful study.
Our experience in tho field o f Pension Trusts ex­
tends over many years and embraces tho planning 
and administration o f a number o f such Trusts, includ­
ing tho operation o f a very flexible and economical 
typo o f Pension Fund for our own employees.
W o offer you tho benefit o f our experience 
in 'selecting and setting up your Pension Plan 
and the advantage o f our services in connection 
with its operation.
You are ^welcome to ditcuss your Pension 
Plan problems with us, without obligation.
t h e  r o y a l  t r u s t
CORrORATE
SeCURITY C O M P A N Y
PERSONAL
SER V I C E
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O, VALE. MANAGER
■ ■
Men ol tlio Cati;iui.ui anny. navy ai.a an' laixe ;;lalioncil al Cliureli- 
111, Man., aloni; with experts from the American ;irmed services. lind 
this outpost a bleak and inhospitable rcj’ ion durinj; the winter with 
low temperatures worsened by almost constant winds. A party of news­
papermen and military attaches of many nations on an army-conducted 
tout of the experimental and training station saw scenes like this dur- 
ini' their visit. At TOP LEFT a Kroup of Canadian soldiers on a two- 
day route march start over the froi^cn tundra hauling equipment and
supplies on slcJnlis. TOP lUGHT shows a snow tunnel duK by H e men 
to reach their slcephiB quarters in one of the ‘
Churchill with Pte, Art Killaron from ^ew  I^unswick^^^^ 
of the snow. Artillerymen are pictured LOWER LEI'T 
■m’ i-aircraft Kun durim; cold weather tests near the fort and at LOWER 
RIGHT is shown a typicai nlt;ht camp pitched in a patch of woods dur- 
ini’, a trek away from the base.
OYAMA City, Yukon T.
OYAM A—Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard 
has had as her guest for the last 
two weeks Mrs. Orpen, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Young have as 
their guests, Mr. Young’s mother 
and Aunt, Mrs. Young and Miss 
Lloyd, both of Vancouver.
M a n y  P e o p l e  W i t n e s s  C a y m k h a n a  
S t a g e d  B y  K e l o w n a  R i d i n g  C l u b
Mrs. Brian Fenwick-Wilson, of 
Rock Creek, .spent last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig.
Mrs. L. R. Tomkins made the 
trip to Sicamoua on Tuesday (May 
13) to meet her father, G. H. Love, 
who arrived • from Southampton, 
Vernev Craic 'son of Mr. and England, and w ill stay the next few 
Mrs. J. Craig, and a student at U. months with her before sailing or
B.C.. has accepted a position for Australia. ____________.
the summer months with the Con- ~
solidated Mining Co. at Dawson T R Y  COURIER CLASSti'iEIU ADS
\
First: Time Meet Has Been 
Attempted' by Loc^l Riding 
Enthusiasts
Beautiful Okanagan sunshine 
combined with the lovely setting at 
G. D. Cameron’s Guisachan Ranch, 
to give the Kelowna and District 
Riding Club a “natural” for their 
first gymkhana last Sunday after­
The well-signed road leading to 
the ranch took the many spectators 
to an afternoon of varied and in­
teresting entertainmet. Parked
CHICK-EGG 
SHOWPLACE 
HER PRIDE
.1 p.i;. ing fancy foi luitchciy llilia- 
tut.mt-i Hec father. Walter Row. 
foiU'.itcr of tiu’ tMJVtm-;-; wtucli .■•tti! 
bi ai.' hi'i I'ianif. j-avv to Ural.
•After tier tiiarniij'.r. Mr-s Ih'iter 
lived fio ;i .tiutf tniu- ,it Toiuiilo. 
retotiiini: witti tier luisfi.uid in IU3!1 
to take over tier fattier’fi lonedi. in 
H*i:t. Mr. Potter wu.s eleeliXH'Uti'tl 
wliile adjti'.tmg broudei equi|>menl.
Left alone wltti two Miud! elitUt- 
len. Mrs Potter assumed eiiargo of 
tile entire busines;;. Her life-time 
enthusiasm for poultry tancliiiif; 
brought exi'an.sion - nune |xmltiy. 
more brooders, more chicks and not 
a few j;i ief.«.
And. ye:;, town folk al.'.o would 
remind you—If Mr;:. I’ orter faileti 
to do so - that she ia the first wo­
man director of the Record of Pro- 
duetlon for Ontario iioultry breeil- 
ing.
A  Day’s Work
A liay in the life of the director 
of tile R.O.P. would he something 
like till!.;
At 4 a.111. begin sorting, prepar-’ 
Ing and boxing 1,(HM) four week-old 
pullet.s to bo w'lit by early train. 
Tile sexer arrives by niglit and 
tlt.’it nietin.s Inmdreds of day-oUI- 
eliieks are ready for train and truck 
Irjivel.
Next .step it; ele;iiiing. disiiifecl- 
iiig and vacuuming (tliiit’.s rigid) 
of lititclieries. Tlie lieal is rtiised. 
eggs removotl from ineubntor.s aiul 
(lie precision work of ctmdlini; be­
gins.
Fertile egjts tire replticed in tlie 
liateliery, iuui more cliickens are 
made retuly for trains and euslo- 
mor.s who will call during tlie dtiy 
for tlieir consignment.s,
Ilatcliing processes f.-ike place 
twice a weele witli each hatcli aver­
aging G.iiOO. Every section of tlie 
nincli needs minute atention for 
there is constant moving from liat- 
chcry to batlery rooms- to barns. 
Spare moments'? T licy ’rc few, sighs 
Mrs. Porter.
A  barn, in the procc.s.s of remod­
elling, w ill have capacity for 4,500 
laying hens who w ill supply 0,000 
eggs come next hatching time. 
Therefore, range shelters must be 
made . . .  And the day’s not 
finished.
Looking over her ranch, Mrs. 
Porter can say—“ Hens are smart.” 
Sure, they’re not in the poultry 
business.
Y «» . • . It’a 
perfect howeehoM 
work eever. Uee 
Perfex In the Wt- 
cben, bathroom 
and laundry. 
Perfex U HOT m 
hareh bleach.
TRIPLE ACTION ^  ^
THE OENTLC BLEACH
R h e u m a t i c  
P a in s ?  ^ ) .
I- \
U V Tlio inomont you fiiei 
tlio flrat twingeai of 
r^houiudtic pain—elnrt 
tak in g  Kruseliun . 
Tliousanda of mioplo 
who liavo Bufforca from 
rhouinnlio pains have 
written to tell us how 
Krusclion has hclpeti 
tliom. Wliy not let 
Kruscliun liolp you? By taking Kruscheii 
regularly cadi morning, tlio system is 
benefited by tho minornl salts in tliis fine 
old remedy. Tlio organs of elimination
SHOWER OF DIMES
Proceeds of the recently conclud­
ed radio program, April Shower of 
Dimes, amounted to $106. This am­
ount was sent to the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hospital, near Victoria.
g g I a V ^ A aavi  ^ —
are helped to act normally and that leads 
im
ItRJ 'XiAcavrvaavra * a ------------
to nji ( provomont in health and e«w*- 
ment of rheumatic pains. _So try the 
Krusclicn treatment, according to direc­
tions on each bottle for tlio next few
weeks. At nil Druggists: 2Gc and 75c.
4,500 Laying Hens Are Smart 
— They Have No Chores, 
Says W idow
BRUSSELS, Ont.—(C P )—A  new 
saga of “The Egg and I ” could be
USEFUL POTASH
Potash is used in making gun­
powder, hand grenades and aviation 
gasoline.
U l S C I E I
Helps to keep you smiling!
i  i i ei..   I  l  n
cars lined the south side of tne neia around Mrs. Louise Porter,
set aside for the meet. Spectators manager of this district’s
sat in their cars or reclined on ine jg j .g ^  g^d most prosperous poultry 
grass under the shady tree ranch.
watch over 30 contestants, bom Huron County
juniors and seniors, compete m tn think visitors miss a b e t -
horsemanship and novelty and an education in things a’la
It was a pleasant thrill for oa^ny ghtej^en—if they neglect to drop in 
Kelowna people to see a meet oi young widow’s feathery
this kind in the city. showplace.
This is the first time that suen porter seems more keen
a meet has been attempted by Ke- ^jjgn of her-
lowna Riding enthusiasts,^ and. tne friends might help. For
brand of horsemanship and entnus- they’d tell you that as a
iasm displayed by all child Mrs. Porter took more than
including the youngest riders ------- ----------------- --------- —
would . indicate even larger and
more successful meets to come^^^^^  ^ OKANAGAN MISSIONt r  c i — —
G D. “Paddy” Cameron proved 
a capable ringmaster, while Mr^ G. 
A  Brown and Mrs. F. W. Pridham 
acted as secretaries of the meet,
gives you
O KANAG AN  MISSION—Miss I.
secretaries ux ------- Herrling, of the 'yictoria Normal
S c t a l s  for t L  meet included Col. School, has returned to Victoria 
P^ole H T  Barrett, N. Van der after spending four weeks at the
w P  S Collett, Clarence Mission School as a student teacher. 
Max Berard. She w ill continue her Normal
^ ^ e ’ program got under way School course and graduates in
promptly at 2.30 p.m. in best ^ m -  June. . . .
khana traditions as Robe  ^ ^ ^  entertained at a
blew the bugle for _ bridge and tea on Friday at her
The well-rounded progr lakeshore iiome “Longacres.”
concludGd by 5 p.ni. . . » ♦ •
A  feature event for the junior Mr. Hammet, of the Victoria Nor- f  m lux j - —- r. t, i me vicioridxvui-
members o f  the club was the com- gchool, visited the Mission
petition for “ Best turned-out Pony inspect the work
the show , ridden by their young ^  student teacher, Miss I.
__+Vitc ovent was -1* -^in
1. Instant grease cutting !
.IWj QJ lfl6 S
owners. Pj-i^e^for this^event herrling.
New! Swift’s Cleanser dissolves grease 
instantly, easily, amazingly! Makes cleaning 
greasy pots and pans a simple-^instead of a 
stubborn— job. A n d  i t purifies as it .cleans. 
Swift’s Cleanser is clean white in colour, 
leaves no sediment after a quick rinsing. 
A sprinkle in your dishwater makes dish­
washing easier^  s a v u  soap, too! Try it 
you’ll find no other cleanser works faster!
? o m £ t n t o d  ^he^'junioVmembers Mr. and Mrs. R. J. H. MeClymont
nn their care in grooming and con- g^d son, of Vernon, spent the week- 
ditioning their horses, and on the g^d visiting at the home of Mrs. 
deanliness o f tack. He stressed the a . MeClymont^ “Green Gables. •
importance 9* ^horse- Miss Mary Bull, who is travelling
veloping good horsemen and horse Cornwall, where
women. she had spent the past month, and
. Following are the results of the is now visiting m Denmark.
program: __«,,nfnrTn- Miss K. Spall, of the Vancouver
Best Pony imder lL3 ^on fo rm . school, left Friday after
ation only to count— 1st, busie four weeks at the Mis-
ridden by Moyra Stirlmg, gjon school as a student teacher. She
"Gypsy” ridden by Jessica L ocock, continue her studies at the
3rd, “Honey” ridden by Diana u a- j^ormal School to graduate.in June..
vis • • •
Best Turned O u t  Pony—Belong- Mrs. Archie Stubbs has started a
ine to and ridden by boy or girl kindergarten school at he^ lake- 
under 17 (judged for grooming and gfjore home. It is a beautiful set- 
condftion and cleanliness of tack, fj^g and the children attending w ill 
Prize presented by H. C. S. Collett, surely enjoy the hours they spend 
Esq. 1st, “Honey” ridden by Dianna there.
White-’ 3^ ’^ P e g^ ’^'ridden°^y T. R. Hall, of the -Vancouver Nor-
mal School, visited the Mission
Mary Cameron. . qj. school recently to inspect the work
g i5 ° " ^ u S  lA^English Saddle, of Miss K. Spall, student teachfer. 
Prizes presented by N- J a m  der ^  ^  ^  o f New
Vliet. 1st, “Lady ^ ^ Westminster, with their small
P a S V S  3r°"?’Midg^^^^  ^ daugh terv Janet and Judy.
'" ^ H o S a S f ip ^ ’ Class-Best
T hat'S the East Indian's way of saying 
Asphalt Shingles. But, here in British 
Columbia, most people simply coll them 
"Duroid" Shingles, even though Ha.0 odd 
time tho name does not apply.
So safe for fine surfaces! Test Swift’s Clean­
ser yourself. Wet your fingers. Take a pinch 
between them. Rub, and feel how velvety- 
smooth it is. It actually /?o/£fi6fT z s  it cleans! 
Only Swift’s Qeanser give you both instant 
grease-cutting a n d  scratchless cleaning! Try 
it for a week—you’U use it for life.
or girl rider under 
Saddle. Prizes presented by G. D. 
Cameron. 1st, “ SaUy ’ r*dden oy 
Mary Sanborn; 2nd, “Susie ridden 
bv Moyra Stirling. .
Potato Race—Open— (a) 
under 14. 1st. “SaUy” ridden by 
Tommy White; 2nd, “Lady ridden 
by Mary J. Sanborn; 3rd, Susie
were
house guests last week of B. T.
V,™ Haverfield, “Sherboume Ranch." Doy •  • •
A. H. Raymer, Sr., is at Bear 
Lake on the Westside. He is at the 
Raymer fishing camp, building 
boats in preparation for the sum­
mer activities. • • • ■
• The Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Bureau held a dinner meeting at 
the Eldorado Arms Wednesday of
"Duroid" is on exclusive trade name, used 
only on shingles made by Sidney Roofing. 
These fomous shingles ore made with d 
base of the best quality 
felt. Thats why they last 
iso lonig* That's why 
they're found on so many 
homes and hove become 
so well-known for depend­
able quality.
/
305-478
*1-
Rodiant Red 
Gala Green 
Bonny Blue 
Contai er>
Moyra Stirling. All other last week. It was a business meet 
1st “ Sally” ridden by ing to discuss the publishing of_  ^
tttirlinc- 2nd, "Maude” ridden publicity booklet. Members o f the 
i v  Paddy C^era^^^ 3rd “Pagan” L a rd s  of Trade from all the Val ey 
bv F l ^  Wilson. Association attended. Treadgold s
Bendi%  Race—for boys and girls Sporting (^ods contributed 9 
r>,4oT. 17^  iqt “Babe” ridden by projector and an operator. Bud 
cim eron; 2n^ “Midge” rid. L r d y .  when a film of the beauti- 
^en by Cookson; 3rd. “Lady” ful Okanagan Valley wat; showfl to
ridden by Carol Marr. the members.  ^  ^ ^
Musical Chairs — The Okanagan Mission Boy Scout
gan” ridden by Elsie J "® ® "’ , Troop, under the leadership of
Novice Jumpmg-Juniorsund^^^^ Scoutmaster Ian Duhlop, had a two- 
14— 1st "Monty ridden by Lorraine camping trip over the week-
White; 2nd. "Sally” ridden by Tom- ^  P «  ^P^^ exploring and
my 'Vhite; Other m e m b e r s - S c o u t s  attend- 
“Honey” bidden b y ^ ia n a  Davis. Thompson. Dick
2nd. "Gypsy r id d e ^ y  cousins Roger Hilliard. Ralph Kui-
ker: 3rd. ••Nell" ridden by Norah Wilson. Bobby \Vei.ss. Ed-
Medeo sure you get Genuine Duroid Shingles 
for your home. Look for the Sidney Seal oi 
Quality on every bun^e.
Laxon.
Victoria
to match 
your colour 
 ^> scheme.
Cross Country Race— 
O pen-lst, "Midge" ridden by N. 
Berard; 2nd. "Monty" ridden by 
Clarence Harris: 3rd. Sally rid­
den by Jane Stirling.
Costume Race—for-Seniors only
1st. “Sally” ridden by Jane Stirling; 
2nd. “Pagan" ridden by Elsie Wil-
dic Coelen. John Barlec. Milton 
Weiss and Bill Barlee.
SIDHEY EOOFIHG & PAPER GO. LTD.
VICTOHIfl AND VANCOUVER SR-cri
Tne Community Hall Associa­
tion held a succcs.sful dance on May 
3 and they have two more scheduled 
for the 17th and 23rd.
There was to have been a work­
ing bee on tho tennis courts last 
Siindav, but only two men. Dick 
Hall and Irvin Wei.ss turned out.WROTE W ITH  MIRROR ...... ........ , ; .
Leonardo Da Vinci wa.s so left- They made a good start on the pro- 
handed that he kept his notes in pect .and arc hoping for .some help 
mVror writing. r^ m<t Sunday.
Agents for Sidney Roofing;
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
a
1.
THUtUSIMY. M AY J'l, 11H7
T H E  K K J-O W N A  COUEIKK
PAGE THIR'rEEN
W arb le Grubs Cost Farmers M illions
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S Directory
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAKTEHED
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S K A N K L A N D
CHAKTEKEIJ ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Uox 883 Phones 038 & 839 
102 Itadlo Buildina Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
rUKLIC
G O R E and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Ueports - Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phone 208
Ilea.: 510-U2 and 217-K
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT a u d it o r
Complcto Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
A U a iO N S
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
W ill accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CEOWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
a u d it o b
Supervision ot Account* 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1. Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  S H O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HARBAND
b e a u t y  s a l o n s
T IL L IE ‘S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.C3VI. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories.. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of dU kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D C H A P M A N  & CCh
PHONE 28S LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping. ,
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone S79-B
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.AINTED
Same effective service. 
Phones: Bus.: 184: Res.: 623-Ll
DAlTvIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
—Paste arize d^MIlk-andCreaxa^ 
Dally Delivery Phene 705
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phono 89
OR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Av*.
CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.
ORSI & SONS
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
572 Glcnwood Ave, - Phone 494L
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperhangen 
PHONE - 779
m o n a m e l  p a i n t s
SUNWO^THY W ALLPAPERS
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E LE C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
T. A. C LA R K E ,
425 Baker St.. Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
FUEL
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
Wood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna
ICE
For Your Ice Requlrcmcnta 
Phono
B U R T C H  ICE  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 76
LAWYERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 054 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anno Building
FORM SCOUT 
GUIDE TROOPS 
AT WINFIELD
Few Adults Turn Out for 
Meetings Held to Organize 
Girls’ and Boys’ Groups
u..i; likewise poorly idtnult'd. How­
ever it is Miitiripalwl that Uh? I'C" 
|>rt'srntati('n of iuiulls will Ix' inoie 
inspiring. Mrs- .■\rhucklc, K elow ­
na (Juitlo C«l>tnin. was pre;a'nt to 
rive the K'tl.s a talk on •Guido 
\Vi>rk.“ Three I’ .itiel Knnips vv«tre 
iir);ani/ed Mrs. G, Shaw and Miss 
A lin t vuUmteeii’d ti> aet tis Guide 
le.idei;:
A eomnutlee of about ten ladies 
u ill be elioseii on Monday to un­
dertake various plxav,';; of tile work.
CountlcK.u millions of wurblo fly griihs have Iwgun 
tiieir annual ennipaign against beef and dairy cattle m 
Canada. Unl(>s;i rontrolled liy tlio applicaium of l otenono• z t_ _!ll -I.. Ilf g If tl III P.t-I\yasli or spniy tlicy will do many millions of dollars 
■ ide.'-dauiago to lii .s, and sulrstuntially lower milk and ino:.t 
production. Now is tlio time for farmers to arrange to 
apply tlio wa.sli during the next tliree montlis.  ^ 1 no 
nearest Dominion Ex]icritnental Farm or tlio County
Agricultural Rcpnr.scntntivo will advise on Itow to a j, .y 
the insecticide. Power spraying machinery for applying 
tlie wa-sli i.s imescntly in sliort supply. Orders for sucli 
machinery' to ire used in 1918 should ho placed witli tlio 
maaufacturers willioui ticlay. Jicre is sltowa a power 
Bjirayer ixclng u.si'd to kill warble gruh.s and in.sct a 
warbht grub vhicli lias (*nu'rg(‘d from tlie liack of a cow.
W IN F IIT . I )  - On Friday evenim: 
a meeting wies lield in tlie Winlleld 
!all for tlu- pur|K>M; of organlring 
a Hoy *^M «)ut Troo|> in tlu> district.
'llu' iiduU attendance was di.sap- 
pointiug. but nevertlicle.Vs an eii- 
t'ui.siastic group of 43 boys turned 
out
George Yocliim. Kelowna Hcout-
• "a.stcr w.'is pre:;ent and lie gave tm 
enlightening talk to the boys. Mr. 
Voclilin related briefly the rules a 
Scout must abide by, a.s well as the 
various phiisc'.s of work cacli mem­
ber was expected to aecotnpli.sh. He
• rraugeil the boy.‘> iriio several Pa­
trols and had tliem ixerforrn some 
ef their routine work.
Ftxllowing tills demonstration. 
Itiere was a brief meeting. Doug 
t'lliot Wits chosen to act as Scout- 
tnavler will) Alvin Teel ns Itis as­
sistant. Hos.s McDonaugh w.'is l)ut 
in cliarge of the Cubs. A coininit- 
I''.' consisting of Nelson Arnold, 
I,cs Clement and John Kis'Coiibray 
xvas rbosen temporarily to as.sist 
witli the work.
A similar meeting was held on 
ATonday, May 12 for the purpoix! of 
oiganiv-.ing the Girl Guides and it
rHUNGRY AT  
BEDTIME?
E n jo y  th e  f la v o u r  
4  o u t  o f  5  c h o o s e !
It's not good to go to bed hungry 
. . . but you need comctlilng 
light. U»ty luid caiy to digczt. 
Whkh it Jutt wiothcr way of 
taylng Kcllogg’t Corn Flakca 
with milk and tugarl Sure, you 
have them In the house, to try 
them at a late night snack next 
time I Be sure they're ATtf/o^’e 
Com Flakca . . , voted flraf io t 
flavour in surveys year after 
year, and always fresh as a daisy I 
Get Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
tomorrow. They're In two con^  
venient sites.
SWEETER W h i t e  B r e a dTA STIER
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
N e w  I n s e c t i c i d e  is  H i g h l y  
P o i s o n o u s ,  S a y s  H o r t i c u l t u r i s t
SHOE REPAIRS
A  warning on the use of hexa- 
ethyle tetraphosphate, issued by the 
United States Dept, of Agriculture, 
is being passed on to local growers 
by R. P. Murray, provincial horti­
culturist. Essence of this is that 
the new chemical, which is market­
ed under various trade names is 
highly poisonous.
REAL ESTATE 
FIRMS FINED 
UNDER W.P.T.B.
diicctor he unlawfully assented in 
the sale of motor vehicles over the 
ceiling price. The company is now 
delunct and Arnold was held per­
sonally liable as a director.
MEAT CASES
For violation of the neat price 
ceilings, Trail Meat Market, Trail, 
B.C., was lined $100 and costs.
The Front Street Market, New 
Westminster, paid $50 and costs.
John Renner, Clovordalc, was 
fined $10 and costs.
MEAT SLAUGHTERING
The Wartime Prices and Trade
R E C I P E
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
A C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E PA IR S
A  case of interest to real- estate
Used with extreme care, to avoia nrms and rental agents was recently a iT a
skin contact;, inhalation, and es- heard in Victoria when a real es- j,nnounced that although hog
pccially taking it internally, it is a tate firm was fined $100 and costs ciaughtering quota restrictions were 
highly effective insecticide. But for unlawfully^collecUng rents in ex- removed April 19, all other slaughlUKiiiT cjicE-n w     — r —  ------  - w.  il la, ii in  i ii-
it is so toxic that use b f rubber cess of the ceiling. Counsel for the jjrij price control regulations 
gloves, ti^tly-buttoned clothing, defense contended that the Arm was ••• • ----- -
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
v.nlid Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board slaughter permits'are allow-, 
cd to slauglitcr livestock. OffiLlals 
olso pointed out that in accordance 
with Board regulations all meat
610P H O N E  
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous sefyice 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
_______ ___  # ft, “*■*** remain in effect.
and kindred precautions are essen- merely actmg as agent for the c'arify the regulations, offi-
tial. Infiitesimal portions of it can owner of the_ prernises who is in stated that only the holders of
be deadly the U.S. tests have re- California and that they collected -warti e Prices and Trade
ygaled the rent as instructed by the owner.
The bulletin received by Mr. However, the Victoria magistrate 
Murray is given in full below. This held that it was the duty of any
shows both the nature of the pbi- agent to check rents with the War- ......  .........  __ _____ __  ____
son, and methods of handling. time Prices and Trade Board to see properly stamped and in
At the request o f the interde- that they conform the addition all beef must be defatted
partmental committee on pest con- lations. The Victoria firm had f^i*" and eraded. while mutton must be 
trol a subcommittee, consisting of ed in its duty and hence a fine was 
Dr. Paul A. Neal (chairman), chief, imposed.
Industrial, Hygiene Research Lalwr- ij e a V Y  USED CAR FINE ........... .......... „  ___ ________
atory William H. Arnold was fined reports showing the quantity of the
L and Draff $1000 and costs in Vancouver police various kinds o f livestock rlaugh-
of P h ^ a c o lo g y , Food_ and Drag on a used car charge. He was tered. These reports are to be sent
Adm ini^ation, and Dr K  president of Burrard Motors, L i- to the nearest region^ office of the
S c a f ^ f v i s i f l i ;  A r m f  cflm ical mited, and it was alleged that as a Wartim Prices and Trade B ^ . _  
Edgewood Arsenal, Mary-
 g , il  tt  t  
stamped.
It is still necessary for all slaugh­
ter permit holders to file monthly
Put 1 c. lukewarm water in 
bread bowl, add 1 envelope 
Royal Fast Rising Dry 'Yeast 
and 1 tsp. sugar, stir; let stand 
10 min. Scald 2 c. milk, add 
5 tbs. sugar; ac^ d 5 tsp. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to 
yeast with 1 c. water; add 6 c. 
sifted flour; beat well. Add 5 
tbs. melted shortening and 6 
c. more sifted flour, or enough 
to make easily handled dough. 
Knead dough quickly and 
lightly until smooth and clas­
tic. Place dough in greased 
bowl, cover; set in warm place, 
free from draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down in bowl; let rise again 
until about ^  as high as first 
rise. When light, divide into 
4 equal portions; shape into 
balls. Cover with cloth; let 
rest 10 to 15 min. Shape into 
loaves; place'in greased bread 
pans. Cover; let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 
Bake in 425° F. oven for 15 
mio., then reduce heat to 
375° F. Finish baking about 
30 mih. longer.'
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M. .
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.G.
W ATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M  BROS.
lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
- Kelowna266 Bernard Ave.
WINDOW CLEANING
FOREST ENGINEER
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
CLF.ANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
NINE SCOUTS 
JOIN TROOP 
AT OYAMA
INSURANCE AGENTS
H, BR YN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
SU N  LIFE  OF C A N A D A
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
Distri'-'t Rx'prcscnt.itive Northern 
Okanagan
M I T I  A l. L IF E  O F  C W A U A
O YAM A— T^he Community Hall 
was the scene on Friday night. May 
9. of the investing of nine Oyama 
boys into the Boy Scouts.
R. A. Flavell, Scoutmaster, re­
ceived the Scoutmaster’s oath and 
Bob Mazey. Doug Pothecary and 
Keith Norden were made Patrol 
Leaders.
Mac Mazey. Micoll Orasuk, Dale 
Pothecary. Clark Sproule and Alan 
.Aldred. were sworn in, as Scouts.
The third Vernon flag was used 
and each boy with his left hand on 
the flag repeated the solemn pro­
mise after Ken Dobson, district 
Scoutmaster.
Their promise—"I promise on my 
honor to do my best, to do my duty 
to God and the King, to help other 
noopio at all times and to obey the 
Scout law." was, made in front of 
the Union J.ack .Mr. Dobson w el­
comed each member in Boy Scout 
stvle.,
.After the investing he gave a 
brief talk, stressing the need for 
clean living and co-opera'‘ ion.
Three Vernori Scout.mastcrs, Stu­
art Nci.'on. Harold Bartholemew 
and Herb Northcott. and also cub 
rr.i.stress Kay Bartholemew and 
Major L. R. H. Nash, district cub 
master, were orcsent.. Games and 
in.struction followed the invc.stiture.
Only a few parents were present 
and member? of the .Associ.ition 
served cocoa and refreshments to 
the boys before going home.
Centre, — o-------- ----
land; was requested to review avail­
able information on the toxicity of 
Hexaethyl Tetraphosphate and • 
make any comments as to use that 
they feel would be appreciative. 
Their report, which is released for, 
your information follows.
The results of animal toxicolo­
gical research to date and reports 
of untoward effects on humans ex­
posed to hexaethyl tetraphosphate 
in its application as an insecticide 
warrant the following precaution­
ary statement on the toxicity and 
potential dangers of hexaethyl tet­
raphosphate:
The minimum lethal dose of hexa­
ethyl tetraphosphate by oral inges­
tion is as low as 5 milligrams per 
kilo in some species of animals. 
The compound is readily absorbed 
by the intact skin. The fatal dose 
of hexaethyl tetraphosphate by ab­
sorption through the skin for the 
rabbit is 5-10 milligrams per kilo; 
however, symptoms of systeniic 
poisoning are noted at dose levels 
as low as 1 milligram per kilo. 
These effects progress from gastro­
intestinal tract upset, anorexia and 
severe diarrhea to a characteristic 
‘ ‘head drop,” a great weakness and 
apathy, depending on the severity 
,pf ; the poisoning. Therefore, hexa- 
etkyfe tetraphosphate is an excep- 
tiohdlly toxic material, especially 
with regard to its absorption 
through the skin. It has been found 
that the principal mode of action 
of hexaethyl tetraphosphate in 
spraying operations are a marked 
shortness of breath with a sense 
of constriction in the chest. Such 
symptoms may be expected frorn an 
anticholinesterase substance. These 
preliminary findings demand that 
humans be not | exposed to hexa­
ethyl tetraphosphate either by in­
gestion, skin contact or inhalation.
Since the toxicity o f hexaethyl 
tetraphosphate for humans and 
warm-blooded animals is not fully 
known, although it has been est­
ablished that it is a very toxic and 
dangerous material, the following 
precautions are recommended:
1. Avoid contact with the skin, 
especially when handling the con­
centrated material. Gloves imper- 
viou.s to hexaethyl tetraphosphate 
should be worn. I f  skin is acci­
dentally contaminated, wash care­
fully with soap and water immedi­
ately. Individuals should be re. 
qulred to keep shirts buttoned at 
the neck, sleeves down and button­
ed at the •wrist.
2. Avoid the inhalation of hexa­
ethyl tetraphosphate mist, dust or 
aerosol by wearing a respirator or 
mask approved by the United 
States Bureau o f Mines.
3. Adequate personal hygiene 
and cleanliness of the operation is 
necessary. At the end of the opera­
tion the clothing should bo removed 
followed by a thorough bath with 
warm water and soap.
4. Avoid contamination of food: 
smoking, eating -and chew'ing to­
bacco should be prohibited in t'ne 
operating areas.
' .5. Any persons developing symp­
toms of headache or tightness of 
the chest when using hexaethyl 
tetraphosphate sh'^'ild be removed 
■ from the exposure. In the case of 
ingestion of hexaethyl tetraphos- 
phate an emetic, such as mustard 
or warm soapy water, should be 
used immediately and the patient 
referred to a physician.
6. A dye should be added to 
hexaethyl’ tetraphosphate in such a 
concentration that it 'will be readily 
detectable in the final in.sccticide 
solution.
's  a Keadei in E very i f a e
THE JOCKEY CAP with the Old Gold 
and Royal Blue stable colors owned by 
one of British Columbia’s most famous, 
spbrbmen.
Just as breeding brings out the best on 
the traek, ageing, experienee, seleetion 
o f  gra ins, p lu s  scientific distilling 
methods bring out the body and flavor 
that make a tvhisky great . . . whatever 
the occasion, your guests will be de­
lighted with Jockey Cap, the finest 
Rye Whisky.
UNITED DISTILLERS LIM ITED
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R IM S B Y , C A N A D A
J07’%I T ' S  P E R r E C T i Y  A G E D  I H  C H A R R E P  O A K  B A R R E L S  __________________________
This advertisement i.s not publi.shed _or di.splayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cbliirnbia
PAGE FOUKTEEN
t h e  KELOWNA COlfMHOt T11UU.SUAY. M A Y i;>, liKT
I K A M  r i . A V  l lK N K F n H  C II IN K S E  ( lA K  . . . „  . ,
i.-achea f»clf-<.<>ntrol Th.- Cliiin-:;-’ probably llrit um-U 
, J i  ’ru-oU-tation. etr.'sa doctors. It ('a,, for liKbli..,:
dcv. lopi lUncrr. k.-on and attractive tpei ... bamtx..r tubea from .,alt
p.-rroruditU', ________________________
“A  CLEAN CITY- 
A  SAFE CITY’rf9
SAYS FIRE HEAD
DO YOU 
VALUE 
YOUR 
HOUSE?
Then There Are Simple Precautions - - -
B A C K  L A N E S ------
The responsibility of keeping them clear of grass piles, 
primings and rubbish, rests with owners and tenants. 
Clean yards and lanes arc good Fire Insurance . . .
D O N ’T W A IT  FO R  A  F IR E
C L E A N  U P  and P L A Y  SAFE  !
KELOWNA VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
•Tho Kelowna Volur.teer Fire De­
partment is keenly interested in the 
"Clean-Up" drive beenuse clean 
yards and lanes are (;ood fire in- 
suraf.ee/* Fire Cliief Claude Newby 
.slated in eomtnentini; on the Jay- 
cee "Clean-Up" canipaU;n wliicli is 
now underway.
"It i.s Ibc rc.spon:;ibility of owi.e.-:; 
and tenants of property to .sec that 
lane.s are kept clear of (|raa*; i.iles, 
pruninds atid rubbish and we art' 
hox)cful that full co-operulion will 
be extended by eve.y hou.scholder," 
he added
"By all means Innii your rubbish, 
but stand by to see that It i.s burt.- 
ed .safoly.” he said Tlic keynote of 
U.o fire department’s attitude i.s 
sounded in their advertisement on 
tliis pane, "Uont* wait for a fire— 
dean uj), and play safe."
J a y c e e s  A g a i n  S p o n s o r i n g  
A n n u a l  C l e a n - u p  C a m p a i g n  
T o  M a k e  K e l o w n a  B e a u t i f u l
HUGHES-GAMES 
URGES PEOPLE 
TO AID DRIVE
Clean City Makes Good Im­
pression on Tourists, De­
clares Kelowna Mayor
Annual "Clean-Up, Paint-Up” Drive Now  Underway 
— Committee Emphasizes Need to Encourage 
Tourists —  Whole-Hearted Co-operation of A ll 
Citizens Requested— W inter’s Accumulation of 
Rubbish Should be Cleared Away— City Council 
Backs Plan— Jaycees Setting Example by Paint­
ing Interior of Board of Trade Rooms— Promise 
“Spectacular” Show on Bernard Avenue on Sat­
urday— Stores Co-operating by Making Promin­
ent Displays of All Needed Materials
SLEET, SNOW 
PLAY HAVOC 
WITH HOUSES
Buildings Should be Painted 
and Repaired in Order to 
Stand W ear and Tear
B E A U T IF Y  H O M E S
ACTIVITIES FOR 
“CLEAN-UP” WEEK Be a Booster
4f044/i Uame taJze> 04^  a
G IV E  Y O U R
S t u c c o
H O M E  A  N E W  F A C E  W IT H
N U -C ® A T
W E A T H E R  PR O O F  C E M E N T  P A IN T
^  Will cover effectively in one coat. ' 
Can be applied with brush or spray. 
'^  Requires addition of cold water only.
.Vsk fo/clescriptivc folders today.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
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IT ’S A  W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  P R O D U C T  !
To keep “Clean-up" week firmly 
in the minds of local citizens, the 
Junior Cliamber of Commerce has 
undertaken an ambitious program.
Signs w ill be stencilled on the 
main sidewalks of the town area 
and window signs prominently dis­
played. These urge all citizens to 
get out in their gardens and around 
their homes and get at the task of 
cleaning up.
The Jaycees remind all citizens 
that the city trucks w ill be around 
during regular pick-up days to 
gather up rubbish that has been 
thrown out, although citizens are 
urged to burn as much of it as pos­
sible.
Much can be done to help make 
the campaign a real success if 
householders w ill swing into the 
jobs and not leave the necessary 
pick-ups to accumulate at the end of 
the drive.
SUOBURY YOUTH H tLD
Till-: Kelowna brandi of the Canadian Junior Chamber of Commerce i.s once again .sponsoring the annual “Clean-up, 
I’aiiit-up” campaign which got uiuler way tliis week and will 
continue until May 24. With emphasis this year on the tourist 
trade keener than ever, the committee in charge of the effort 
points to the need for the wdiolc-hearted co-operation of every 
eili/.en to clear away the winter’s accumulation of rubbish and 
to have every individual home and garden looking spick and 
span. Full co-operation of the City Fathers has been promised 
to the extent that the city trucks will pick up rubbish during 
the “Clean-Up” period.
The Jaycees promise something “spectacular on the city 
streets Saturday afternoon. As a means of setting a good ex­
ample to people for painting the interior and exterior of build­
ings, the members of the organization have undertaken to super- 
vise’a face-lifting job on the interior of the Board of Trade 
rooms, and later in the afternoon they plan to give a display on 
Bernard Avenue. Details of the display are “secret”, but the 
laycees promise the people they Will get a good laugh out of
the proceedings. __ _______________________________
Stores are co-operating by mak-
Springtime Means Clean-up, 
Paint-up and Fix-up Homes 
and Sheds
'•'J'hore i.-i iiotlilng makes •,(> gt>o<l 
nt> imprejision upon louri.sts on llr.st 
entering a comnumity as elean aiul 
well-kept homes ami f;anlen.s," .said 
Mayor W. 13. Mughes-Games in com­
menting on the iuuimil "Clean-Up, 
Painl-Up” campaign now underway.
“As "Mayor, 1 would aslc tin? full 
co-operation of I'very citizen. Tlie 
city will do all it can to help make 
till' campaign a siiece.ss. This y('ar 
promises to be a banner year for 
tourists and we want to leave a fliu> 
iinj)rcssion upon them. I *'xpeet to 
feel very proud ’of Kelowna at the 
conclusion of the campaign." Mayor 
Mughes-Games slated.
ing prominent_displays of U B R A R Y  HEAD
ed materials for cleaning up with 
good supplies of painting materials ,  * *  v r| C > in r f\ n
on hand. JiiA Whillis and Craig L v I L A J L i  V i D l  1 V fK .
Brodie, director and chairman of ■
the campaign, respectively, stated  ^ • . j  j. ^
that the Jaycees sponsor this an- C. K. Morison, superintendent of 
nual effort because they believe the Public Library Commission, 
that the results benefit the commun- Parliament Buildings, Victoria, vi- 
itv in public health, fire prevention, sited Kelowna last Thursday. Mrs. 
tourist development, better hous- Muriel Ffoulkes and Mrs. F. J. Foot, 
ing and civic pride. of East Kelowna, joined hun at
"The Javcees are particularly Grindrod the previoi^ day to meet 
enthusiasUe about .‘ “ a Job ” atated
to be equally as enthusiastic, thelo  ue equcinj' »  notireable The only way in which the Un-r e s u l t s ^ iU  be r e a d d 3 ^ 9 t i c e a b l e _ _ ^ ^
wherever one turns. . .  ^ a —merever one tur • tinned, in the rural area of Arm-
His Worship Mayor W. B. Hughes- school district, w ill be for the
Games and menibers of the UKY whole district to jo in , the Union 
Council are solidly behmd the »  jvTr. Morison stated. I f
move, authorizing the advertise- school district 'does not join the 
ment which appears on this page Libraiy, then the fornier
in support o f the move. His Wor- communities, , such as Grindrod,
Yes, it's been a long hard winter 
—long for afl Canadians and hard 
for property which has had to 
withstand months of icy winds, rain, 
hail, sleet and snow. With spring 
in command of the weather situa­
tion at last, one would do well to 
think about giving a break, with 
paint and repairs, lo the buildings 
which stood everyone in such good 
stead all wintpr.
Tho ravages which winter wea­
ther brings to buildings can be seen 
on all sides. On exterior surfaces 
bare wood is showing, iron is rust­
ing and masonry is chipping off. In­
terior walls have become soiled and 
scarred. Floors have become shab­
by, especially where traffic has been 
heavy. Putty on windows has be­
come loose, or fallen out entirely. 
The calking around windows and 
doors has shrunk so that they no 
longer can do their proper job.
In other words, spring is here— 
and springtime means clean-up, 
paint-up, fix-up time. _
Before any painting is done, all 
necessary carpentry, masonry and 
other work should be attended to. 
Loose boards should be securely 
fastened, badly split or rotted lum­
ber replaced, mortar joints pointed, 
loose chimney brick ceniented, cor­
roded gutters and downspouts re­
placed, shingles installed where 
needed roof coatings used where 
necessary, windows and doors calkv 
ed, new window panes substituted 
for broken ones; all these prelimin­
ary jobs should be done.
Next, surfaces must be properly 
prepared. A ll loose paint and all 
foreign m.aterial must be removed. 
L oose painT may be jremoyed w ith
WIIEKE COLD HITS
The common cold may originate 
in any portion of the upper respir­
atory tract.
T IM E  T O  
P U T  U P
Y O U R  S C R E E N S !
W e’ll do the job for you! 
Call 817.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
.^ 1.1 Bernard Avc.
TK Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Beautify 
Our City!
Yes, Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up . . . 
. You can help in giving our town a 
face-lifting.
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  to get all those 
little jobs done.
‘B E  A  C L E A N -U P  JO E ’
KELOWNA JUNIOR 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
i  jjui  ux xi  i i , , en  cxriuuiuu,
ship’s statement on the drive ap- Grandview Bench and Springbend, 
pears in an adjoining column. completely cut off frorn the— :--------  W il l  DG COin i ttri  u t wii xxtjiii
Beautification of comhaunities service that they have enjoyed for 
across Canada front Coast to Coast past 11 years."
t .. _____ «-i wio-irtt* r»Vk’ir»r»+H7P mi.-.has always been a major objective 
of the Junior Chamber of Com
The provincial government has 
made rents through the Li-Charles Auguste Ethier, 22. of qj. rn jumu v— — a m uhu b w.c ^
Sudbury, Ont., who was taken into" j^erce in the Dominion, whose 20,000 brary Commission, which make it
custody by F.B.I. agents in New members in cities and communities possible to continue this library
York for cashing several cheque’s jg r g e  and small annually turn service during 1947,. in order to give
drawn on New York banks where their efforts towards this end. .. r,r.r,r.rtnnitv tn
he has no accounts. Ethier wa§ 
wearing the uniform of the High­
land Cadet Corps of Copper Cliff, 
an organization operating under 
the authority of the Canadian gov- 
erranent.
.X .  • - --------  O . - -
electors a further opportu i y o 
decide whether they are. going to
Riding her bike at night without remain in the Union Library Dis- 
a light brought a two weeks’ ..im- trict.
poundment for her machine when Mr. Morison stated that he was 
a juvenile girl appeared in juvenile particularly pleased with the evi- 
court May 3. On a similar charge, a dence of the energetic jnanner in
I" . • , .
juvenile boy received the same pun- which the Union Library had 
fom ent Mav 5 - tackled the problem thrust upon itishment .viay o.  ^ sudden increase
“C L E A N -U P  !”
“P A IN T -U P  !’
-- - - ——' V*XXC5 J V.WXX. j   ------
S U P P O R T  the JA YC E E S  its library population by 90 per
The Public Library Commission 
itself, realizing this problem, had 
obtained increased appropriations 
from the provincial governrrient in 
order to help buy a larger quantity
I I K I ■ ■ ' ■■ of books needed to serve the thou-sands of new readers. Mr. Mori- ij; son ' W3S plcascd to leam that the
If ' '  Penticton public is showing appre-
L ' f f l  elation of the services of the Union
Library, evidence of which is the 
fact that they now have over one 
thousand members and that last 
month’s circulation from the Pen­
ticton branch, surpassed Kelowna’s.
During the current “ Clean-Up, Paint-Up” campaign^ the 
co-operation of every citizen is requested in order to make the 
city more beautiful.
Kelowna is rioted far and wide for its beauty, and every 
year, more and more tourists are flocking here to get a glimpse of 
the unsurpassed beauty of the Okanagan. For this reason, it is a 
civic responsibility of every home-owner and tenant to make sure 
the city is kept neat and clean. Only in this way will Kelowna be 
noted for its cleanliness as well as its beauty, and for this reason 
the City Council fully endorses the action of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce in its efforts to beautify the city.
W A s m m fm m
BrlohlBn up your hojn*, drab
ralif ond w ^ w o rk  with B-H Hloh
Glott Inisrtof Point. Loob liko •notnxl.
^ •o th  liio» point. Solinrsnipolh. lono- 
r i f  love Ih* loft, dalicot*loittno. you 
colon.
AWARD TO CANADIAN
a scraper or w ire brush.- _ Scrub- 
bing with a cleaning solution may 
be necessary for the removal of 
mud and grease.
Remove Rust
Where old paint is rather thick, 
as under eaves and at other places 
not reached by the sun, rain and 
dew, future trouble may be avoided 
by its complete removal, or at least 
by cutting it down with sandpaper- 
This treatment also improves the 
adhesion of the new coat o f paint.
Many hinges, screws, nuts, bolts 
and other metal work should have 
loose paint, rust and scale removed 
with a w ire brush or scraper. Holes 
over counter-sunk nails should be 
filled with putty. When painting 
don’t neglect the shutters an'd 
fences. It’s the careful attention to 
accessories that marks the well- 
painted property.
I f  any of the interior paint is 
loose it should be scraped off and 
the bare spots should be levelled 
with a spackling, or patching, com­
pound. ’This material may also be 
used to fill cracks in old paint or 
plaster. Large areas or loose plas­
ter should be reimoved and tte  
holes filled with patching jilaster.
I f  the wear and tear on a floor 
finish have been quite general but 
not very severe, cleaning with paint 
thinner and simple refinishing will 
probably be satisfactory. However, 
in many cases, traffic has been con­
centrated in several areas, the finish 
has been worn away entirely, and 
the wood itseK damaged. Refinish­
ing w ill result in a non-uniform ap­
pearance. The best procedure is to 
use a sanding machine to remove all 
o f the old finish and eliminate the 
scarred wood.
Whateveii
T O
CLEAN UP 
PAINT UP 
FIX UP
You’ll find complete coverage 
at Me & Me.
P A IN T S
© B R U S H E S
© R A K E S
© G A R D E N  T O O LS
see
(K E L O W N A ) LT D .
Do your share and beautify Kelowna.
— F o r  -T-
O H A R D W A R E  ®  
® F U R N IT U R E  ®  
® A P P L IA N C E S  ©
' YO U  A L W A ' i D O  BETTER 
AT f
Mrs. Ernest Gimpel, former Cana­
dian war worker Kathleen Moore, 
is shown in London after announce­
ment that she bad been made an 
03 .E . (Order of the British Em­
pire) for services during military 
operations in northwest Europe. At 
the outbreak of the war, Jto. Gim- 
pcl was a student at the Sorbonne 
in Paris. She then worked in the 
British military attache’s office in 
Paris and in 1940 came to London, 
working in the French liaison sec­
tion Of the war office. Part of her 
work was to brief French agents 
who were parachuted into France. 
One of them was her husband, a 
French tank officer. She did not 
see him again until June, 1946, 
when he was liberated from the last 
o f three concentration camps. They 
were married in London last 
August, on the day she was de­
mobilized.
CLEAN OT! PAINT OT!
Support the Jaycees in their Clean-Up Campaign . . .
1 X-fUn .-'i '
MEUOTONE FIAT WAU PAIMT
1. Its soft, ve lve ty fln U h U ldeo lfo ron ©
color, tw o-tono o r  m olll-eolor effoetc.
2 . Its pastel shades form  a ltrad ivo  
backgrounds fo r  fumituro and dra­
peries.
3 . it's easy to  apply. , \  .
4 . M e llo ton e  I*  on  o i l  p a in t that 
cleans easily.
QUARYONLY $L6S
MERRICK & WARREN
1628 Pendozi St. Phone 859
mmmmm
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK
INTEREST
>AY, M A Y  15, llH'l
LOCAL LEGION 
WOMEN ATTEND 
VERNON PARLEY
Mrs. N. Giiir, Kclov/iia, Team 
Captain of Standard-Bearers 
at latj'ion Convention
The oftiriiil ojK-nito; I't 
fiisfi Women’s Auxiliary
< <mventton .tt Vt riion. on May 4.
v .iis  v e r y  l o l o r f u l  w i t h  H  liU u ic lu rd s  , . , , . . .
jtlemh'it' M r ) N, Gurr. Kelowna. Grigi; left lust Thursday to drive to i>xainlniiiK 25 students tor the Trin-
Wiis appo’inted teatii lapUiln ot Stan- Vancouver vi.i the State.s. While in ity College o f Music. _ _____
diird-bcarem Mrs. Oean I-'reeman Vancouver they w ill be the guests . . .  ta- o  r. . i r.
ir itr^ucw l tv akers Mayor David of Mr. and Mrs. August Casorsrj, hr. Mrs. Joe Haynes and her two Dishes, Pots and Pans 
H ow rle .C  W. Morrow, M.L A  Mrs. '« .to rn e d  from h ave -je lt  fo r Spalding. Given by Pcachland Rcsid
GIRL GUIDES 
AT PEACIILAND 
HONOR MOTHERS
D e a n  A r t h u r  C o l lm g w o o r l  a n d  M r s .  J . 11. T r e n w i t h  a n d  M is .  W . 
M r s  C o l l in j iw o o r l  e n t e r t a in e d  a t  K. S p id e r  in v i t e d  in e in lK -rs  o f  th e  
lu n e i i  a t  t ir e  J lo y a l Anne o f  'I*uc»- K e g i.-ite r» d  M ie s ic  T e a c h e r s ' A bsocIu- 
<lay fo r  M r  a n d  M r s  J . 11. T r e n -  t io n  to  l l i e  h o m e  o f  t t ie  l a t t e r  o n
K th e l S t . M o n d a y  n ig h t  to  m w 't  D e a n  
•  •  a n d  M r.s . C o l l in g w o o d .  D e a n  C o i l -
M is s  W e a l t h y  G r ig g  a n d  O w e n  lo g w o o d  siK ’ i i t  M o n d a y  a n d T u e .s d a y
.......... ....... ............i«KACIU..ANl>--nie llret I'each-
I/innr*IJC'M guides comirany enlcr-
m l t n l i l l  ^ l l U W M l  T M o f^ ^ s -  Oav*'sun-iH’rioM Hall on MoUu'is Uay* bun-
HELPS PEOPLE
K K J> K I? n 1 5 1 5 151515 J> 15151> 151> 1515 15 Iv 15 l> 1515 H 1515151515
PAGE xainrEEN
P .B .W IU IT S  E CD H DSPECI lIZINGINPHEStBIPTION SIRVlIt
WHO LOST HOME
nieklnvm  oresiderit o f Vernon returned from S;,skatchewan," where they willDltklns<m, prr.siacm <« } Coast on Tuesthiy a fter a fort- weeksW.A.: Dr. ITowse. pn*sl Ic t Van- next^six weeks.
day. May 12. While the p r o g r a m  
was In progres.’i, corsages of spring 
flowers were presented to the mo­
thers and pinned on by the girls. 
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, District Corii- 
inissioncr, and Mrs. G. W. Finhiy- 
son presided at the tea table, after 
Are which little Iloaalin Scdler present­
ed Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Finlay- 
Bon eacli with a bouiiuet of flowers.
c o u v e r .non Dnmch. Mr. Macnicol, provin clal secretary and Ilcv. Dunn. Mr.s.
Kincaid, flrst-vice president, thank- Mr. and Mr.s. H. Leslie Shelton, 
ed the sp«aker:i. Delegates paraded Avondale Crescent, Vancouver, 
to the cenotaph for the placing of a y^o spenging a week at the Hoyal 
wreath, later going to the I ’olson Anne.
Dark for churclr service led by Uie . . * * * .
Vernon band. In the afternoon, dc- LiigaecmeiU
legates were taken for drive.s around Mr. and Mr.s. J. W. Cope announce 
the district, and later returned to the engaaicmcnl of their daugliter, 
the U'gion Hail for tea. A  concert Sliirlcy Marguerite, to William John has i 
was held for viiiitlng delegates. Valentine, only son of Mr. and Mrs 
From Monday until Wcdncr>day 
tlie usual business sejisions wt;re 
held. Tlic W.A. has grown from 
240 members in 1028 to over 4.000 
members. On Wednesday afternoon 
the nomination and election of offi­
cers took plac<; with the following
elected: Hon. presidents. Mrs. Booth _____
and Mrs. Jones. Frealdcnt. Mrs. Kin- ^pend three weeks in Vancouver, 
caid, Penticton; flrst vlcc-prcsldcnt, visiting her sister, Kathleen, who is 
Mrs.' Swan. Victoria; 2nd vice-presi- j,, training at St. Paul’s Hospital.
Clcmenhs, Seattle; 3rd • * t *-c' n/r r,f afternoon at the home of Mrs. Jar-
vl.s, Rosc Avcnuc, in honor o f Mrs. New Westminster,,are at the Willow ,  , .. _____ * ____
Lodge for a short holiday.
cuts to Mrs. M. Ferguson closing ceremony was the cn-
M ™ , fHcnd. Tenderfcct.
NO POE'TRY. PLEASE
Mrs. S. Elsom left on Saturday L  i„.rr.„ r.r, , , ......... . and neighbonj met at tlie home of
for her home In Vancouver, after ^  Miller Monday evening
X 'h e r ‘'brldhtT *"Ld "  istcr-ln-law. "J Mr^s‘ l l  We have the feeling that if we
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Prior on Harvey publish one poem ‘ o
, . •. tile week before. Dishes, pots and must in fairness publish them all
______  .'«'»■■■. » « l V , ‘ w “ f p r c ; J , S ' l o  lE ‘,; ip v o r to L p o lU to il "
......... ....... ...
. Long Beach, where she had been Lunch was served and among pleasure to Journals more fitted to
G. I). Cameron, of Gulsachan. The «l|*yiuK. fhose helping were Mrs. A. E. Bap- the ‘ ask _ ^our^poem wa.s-
) Courier.
MI.SS Carolyn I. DeWolfe, of Van- 
eoiivei-. is .spejiding a few days at 
the Willow Lodge.
wedding w ill take place in First Join her brother, tist[ Mrs. J. G. Sanderson, Mrs. J. n’t perfectly swell, mind
United Cluircli on June 25 at 3 p.m. Dougall, who was ntttnding the Ro- jyj^ q  wHUamson. —Perth (Ont.
- - - lary convention. . , ............ .
Dean Arthur Collingwood Gives 
Timelij Advice to Local Music 
Teachers When Pupils Examined
Victor Jarvis, a recent war bride -------- ---------------- ; —— , ,
’  - - HoUand. A  Pjeasant ^tCT- ^^j^ur Collingwood. Dean on from ‘ he'outside. It b  ^
-------------------- Shirley Willis is taldng a month’s noon was spent, and M r^ Y./if?.! of Music at the University of Sas- Bfndv the song firstRIDING CLUB holiday. She travelled to the Coast received some useful and beautiful Saskatoon, who has
The Kelowna and District Ridnig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. gifts.  ^ ^   ^ been in Kelowna examining 25 pu- in French and
Club is b id in g  a tw^hour rMe on whlis, to visit relatives in Vancou- ^  j  Cameron, of Vancou- pils for the Trinity Coll^sge of Music S'eman s^ngs German. In
Sunday. .. . .  .  ver. is a guest at « ic  Eldorado Arms ^ ok o  to members of he Registered ^hc important note is
Mr. and Mrs. Ricliard T. Graham 
entertained Dean and Mrs. Colling­
wood at lea. at their home in East 
Joan Johnson left on May 5 to Kelowna.
• • •
HOLD SHOWER
A  shower was held on Wednesday
dent, Mr.s. _ 
vice-president, Mrs. Martin, 
couver Island; treasurer. Mrs. Duf- 
lin. Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Thorn, ol Ed- tor a month. With her tor a short 55““'| ' ‘ ’ “ £ ’ “0  p M y 'w M  "clvon always aUlcd with the import
t f r r w n f “ r ? o "  s « ^ | £ j r a . T o  - S d  ^ . ' t
gistered Music Teachers’ Assocla-
a.m. from ’ Lcs Wilson’s residence.
f *he^^!don*^can"joVn*th^group monton, arc at the Willow Inn for a time, is her from the Mission can jom me g i holiday. Wilkinson. La er
when it reaches the C o i^ u n iiy  len a y n  ^ ,  Okanagan Falls to spend the sum-
Hall about 10.15. AH , Mrs. F. A. Lindsay, of Victoria, at the ranch of a friend,
iors and juniors, w ill be gladly wci- Coast on Tuesday hav- • • * . .
corned. ing spent a holiday at the Royal Mrs. Russell Lockhart, of Tofonto, beautiful than ever. tion the flrst nlace in Canada where
-------------------------- Anne. arrived on Wednesday to stay with Examiners try to be constructive, ^ s L -
ODD-FOOTED TIMES . . .  ber parents Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Me- Dean Collingwood declared. “They teachers organized this
Only since the 18th century have Miss Rebecca Bell, Miss K it Gum- williams. would rather pass pupils than fail
scDarate shoe lasts been used for rncr. Miss Helen Hammond and , , * * « . * -  -tr .. them. They do everything possible
the right and left foot. Miss Dorothy Lindsay, of Revel- Mrs. M. ShirrefT, of Vancouve , ^ nervous pupil. Actually, ------  . t i j
-----------—  toke, are spending a few  days at was guest o f honor when Mrs. H. r . are examining not so much the Collingwood go to Vancouver Island,
Chapin entertained at luncheon at as the teachers and their and later to Vancouver for a fort-
the Royal Anne on T u e ^ y .  Mrs. ^^tbods,” Dean Collingwood con- nigh , Calgary and Edmonton. Re- 
ShirrelT is spending a few  weeks ...pbe clawing method of turning to the University at Sas-
’The engagaement is announced of visiting her two sons in Kelowna, pjano-playing has gone. Remepiber katoon, they w ill later visit Regina, 
Dollie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^   ^ ’the .boneless hand’. You must play Brandon and Winnipeg. Toronto
the Willow Inn.
Engagement
teachers 
ciation.
Go To Europe
From Kelowna, Dean and Mrs.
MOVING
SALE
CONTINUES
L, Frydenlund. of Allah, S^«k to ’ have had as\hei^^ with’ weight from the shoulder and w ill be the cenWe for the Ontario
K  G?re.°?f^Kelowna. The wedding guest for the past two weeks, Mrs. forearm to get a singing tone. You S t^ e S \ °n  Ju^y ^ rC o lU n ? ^ ^  
w ill take place on June 11 at Ke- A. Pierson. ? f .Calgary. Over J h e  E n S  Tl!fast week-end vvrist Ts tighrand yoy forearm  stik  sail for England in August (their
. . .  ter Mrs. Fred Saunders, o f Van- There’s no need to bash the piano! 20th crossing), arriving _ in Liver-
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Cushing re- couver, also spent a few  days at the Flexibility, r e ^ ^ ^ ^  
turned on Sunday afternoon from a Perry s. 
trip to the Coast, bringing with them
at
Mrs. P. B. Willits. Mr. and Mrs. 
C ub ing visited members o f . the 
family in Vancouver, including Mrs. 
Derrel Varner and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Cushing. On Vancouver Is­
land they visited Mr. and Mrs. J,
MAN’S WORLD
tion of the hand, w ill help to make Music Festival opens in Edinburgh, 
the piano Sing.”  “ It is the biggest thing, musically,
“As for scales,” he said, “make the that has ever happened in Europe, 
scale work of your pupils rhythmic. Dean Collingwood declared. The 
not a mechanical, exercise, but a festival, which is held between Aug- 
study in getting the responsive touch ^st 20 and the end of September, is 
that gives a good tone. I  have no under the auspices^ and financial
KIDDIES
t o g g e r y
.... ....... ........ ...—  -. Crossley and Dr. R. metronomes. Rhythm comes support of the British Arts Council
Cushing, Jr., at Fanny Bay, and B. Wright, oT Vancouver, left on the inside, not from a metro- and the Lord Mayor and Corpora-
continued up to Campbell R iver Monday for a trip to Kamloops via tion of Edinburgh. The engage-
and Elk Falls. Mrs. Willits w ill Vernon and Arinstrong. Dr. Wright, Collingwood compared the ments include the Vienna Philhar-
spend the next month visiting rela- '«fho is head of the chemistry divi- stodgy music of his childhood nionic for three weeks, under Bruno
tives, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey, sion of the^B.C. Research Council, works of A lec Rowley and Walter; the Prague Symphony with
TVirss~Vi“ B atley^nd—MrsT-George-cousUlts^ith-people-who-have-ch^ other modem English ahd~AmeTi=^he-son-of-Jan-Kubelik; the Colonne-
------can composers, who are turning out Orchestra from Paris, possibly withMugford.
i BE YOUR 
LOVEUKT 
THIS SUMMER
in a
M A N Y  IT E M S  
for
B A B IE S , G IR LS  
and B O YS
at
G R E A T L Y
R E D U C E D
PRICES.
just unpacked at
fruit juices, cold storage, etc, work Th ari’s*'full’ o f musicS’ s l^ i-  Monteux conducting; a ballet com-
e* Mr. John Tierney arrived on Tues- ficance. Technique used to be the pany from Moscow; and the Sadlers 
8  day from Victoria, to take up his god, whereas today, technique is Wells Ballet; the Glyndebourne Op- 
P  new duties as advertising manager taken for granted., ®ra Company performing every
3  for the “Courier” . Of violin teaching. Dean Colling- night, with two Mozart operas and
^  . . .  wood said: “The first thing is ’ inton- Verdi’s ‘Macbeth’, and includes such
^  Brigadier E. C. Plow,, C.B.E., D. ation—elasticity, phrasing and qual- .artists as Lotte Lehmann, William 
^  S.O., and Mrs. Plow, arrived on j(.y g f tone.” Primrose and Horowitz.
cA Wednesday and w ill be guests at i>nn>f rhiidrra “ It’s the maddest, most paradoxi-
^  the Royal Anne for a short stay. _ . cal, insane thing one can think of
Brigadier Plow  is carrying out an The Dean' said that ejcaminations j^gj. now, when there is not enough 
8  inspection of the 9th Recce (B.C.D.). ^re a good servant but a b ^  m ^ter. food, no help, no houses, and hotels.
Representatives of the regiment “Don’t push children. L6t theni have already overcrowded,” he said, “but 
^  from Vernon, Penticton, Summer- a feeling o f  technical security and jf be a wonderful thing.”
J? land, Oliver and Osoyoos w ill be musical understanding, not of strain- 
^  attending the inspection. , ing themselves to the limit. Let
K ■ . . .  progress be thorouigh and slow.
& '  Mr. R. P. MacLean returned from Don’t aim for speed. Let it come 
^  a short trip to the Coast on Tues- naturally.”
day. _ . . “As for vocal students
Rev. Canon Septimus Ryall, of 
Victoria, is visiting his brother T. M. 
Ryall, untir Monday.
MOVIE
QUICKIEShe said,“don’t talk to them . about their throats, or they w ill become con­
scious of them. The real singer has --------
(J - . . .  no throat. A  well-sung scale is like Patrons o f the Empress Theatre
K Mr. Fred Stone left for England a string of pearls, well strung. A  are in for an exciting time for, with 
y  on Monday. It is 21 years since he song should be a perfect combina- its initial offering, the newly fprm- 
8  last visited his native home, and tion of words and music, as in Schu- ed United States Pictures Inc., has 
Q during most of that time he has liv- bert’s songs. In recordings of “The conjured up as exciting a picture 
8  ed in Kelowna. Mr. Stone was Wanderer,’ Kipnis reflects the mood as the magiclike words, “Cloak and- 
H bookkeeper at the K.G.E. Shipping of the song in every word. Expres- Dagger”, connote. Starring Gary
«  _■* t   _____  __ 3_ T___  _: ^ ’foof iiT*’in rr -Alrlo onr?
H See o.ur Gfabardine suit Q 
 ^ selections in the new >
I
NEW ITEMS 
ADDED 
EYERY DAY
R E A L  S A V IN G S  
FO R  A L L
’  m o t h e r s !
I
i
summer shades of 
» Pale Turquoise 
» Lemon Yellow  
* Cloud Pink 
and
»  Sky Blue
ffl Office and has many friends here. >sion is not something that you put Cooper, featuring Robert Alda and 
^  ■ _____ ___ _______________’ - ______ -^--- -------------- -------- - introducing as Mr. Cooper’s leading
M o r e  T h a n  O n e  H u n d r e d  R e b e k a h s  
A t t e n d  O k a n a g a n  D i s t r i c t  M e e t i n g
Mrs. Daisy Hardy, of i^ low -
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bemard Ave. Phone 735
lady the famous European actress; 
L illi Palmer, this super-thriller, re­
leased by Warner Bros., manages 
to capture and convey just about 
all of the mystery, excitement arid 
romance that a superior combina­
tion of Thespian talent, graphic ca­
mera work and expert direction 
can produce. In addition, taking
.,0 Morna/4 Qo/'rotaT-fr'Trpas opening ceremony by offi- into account the topnotch script,na, Named Secretan^-Treas cers of Faith No. 32 S^m erland, plug the excellent acting contribu- 
urer at Summerland Parley Golden Heart No. 60, Oliver, seat- tions of a capable supporting cast
-------  ed the district officers. Three as- that includes "Vladimir Sokoloff, J.
With over 100 Rebekahs in at- sembly officers, including Mrs. Ina Edward Bromberg, Dan Seymour 
tendance, a successful meeting of Atkinson, Summerland, assembly and others, it’s safe to say that 
the Okanagan Rebekah District As- warden, were introduced Jormally "Cloak and Dagger” should prove 
sociation No. 1 was held last Wed- by Sunset No. 29, Armstrong. An to be a thoroughly rewarded mo- 
nesday in the I.O.O.F. Hall at West address of welcome was given *by tion picture experience to all man- 
Summerland. The home lodge led Mrs. Loretta Hack, Summerland. ner of filmgoers. -
the way with 42 sisters, Kelowna and Mrs. Gladys Puddy, Redland • • •
following with 24. Penticton 19, No. 12, Penticton, replied, both mes- Teaming America’s top screen 
while Oliver, Vernon and Armstrong sages being outstanding in fraternal hero. Van Johnson, with Keenan
members made up the remainder portent and the irianner of delivery. Wynn and Britain’s most popular
in almost equal numbers, lacking Honor “ Good Citizen” screen heroine, Pat Kirkwood,
only the Princeton lodge to make M-G-M’s new musical romance. “No
a perfect registration. Bereaved and ill. members were Leave, No Love,” opens at the Em-
A  Icnfithv agenda was put through remembered in the usual way, and press 'Theatre, Monday. Tuesday
with creat dispatch by the chair- »  made to the supervisor, Mrs. and Wednesday next week with a
man Mrs K H a ^  Vernon. Each V. Elliott. Summerland’s "good galaxy of stars, songs and laughs. ’
lodffe had been included hi the citizen” for 1946, m recognition of Additional, explosive ingredients 
^ _^_______________  her services in that community. In- include not one but two nationally
D r u g  S t o r e
DE-WEED for Dandelions R  
and w eeds...................
SUN GLASSES—Grantley, Pola­
roid and Calobar.
PERMANENT '^tti\you)tO/mJ/ahaif/ome 
ViiiSJmple&iUf COLD WAVE TJleihod
TAKES ONLY 2 TO 3 HOURS
Now. you can know the joy o f 
oacuraMookins, soft, glamor­
ous curls and waves, and BY 
TO NIG H T!
TheNewCharm-Kurl S u p r e m e  
Gold Wave must permanent 
wave your hair or money back!
SUPREME
COLD WAVE
CONTAINS KURUUMTrademark Ren.
Contains 60 Curlers, }  
full ounces salon-type 1 
Cold Wave Solution with 
60 End Tissues,
Cotton Applicator. Ncu-' 
iralizer, fully illustrated 
easy-to-follow instruc­
tions.
O Complete Cold Waving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours.
O Cold Wave results in longer lasting, 
softer natural-like curls and waves.
O Perfect comfort—no heat, no niachines 
or heavy clamps.
O "Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair and on coarse hair, too. «
O Ideal for children—-gives long curls 
that comb out beautifully. ,
STORK BALL- 
TYPE NIPPLES 2 °’ 25c I FERTABS for Plants 1 and Vegetables ......... 25c
l H E N  Y U
^  teresting reports came from all lod- famous dance bands—Guy Lombar-
. g e s  summarizing Winter and spring do s and Xavier Cugat’s. Combined, 
*  ^  activities, all noting membership in- the result is a swiftly moving, tune-
V  M crease and considerable welfare filled romantic comedy packed with
^  work and donations. action, laughs, beauty and fun and
A fter recess, during which Sum- aimed for a bull’s-eye of enter-
R icli, ricli pink witk the 
ajRuring blue tkat \rlnkt 
from aimmoois, . .  for your 
noilf, your lips.
Zrtiequer, 75e. Lipsiick,
Smart Set — Lacquer, Lipefiele, 
Twincote, $2. IS,
e m
NUTRITIOUS FOOD
Bread is a body-builder, and growing
SPIROL
HAIR BRUSHES S7.00' FA ’THER’S D A Y  CARDS NOW ON D ISPLAY
merland sisters served tea, the Re­
bekah degree was beautifully con­
ferred by Faith Lodge. A  lively 
discussion bn supervisor qualifica­
tions preceded election of officers 
with following results:
Chairman, Mrs. Irene Doherty. 
Penticton: vice-chairman, Mrs. Lor- 
etTa Schumann, Summerland; sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Daisy Mardy, 
Kelowna; supervisor, Mrs. K. Ha- 
ner. Vernon.
Kelowna No. 36 seated the new 
officers, presenting them corsages, 
the courtesy of the retiring chair- 
-Tn, after ■vhich Summerland clo-
fainment.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which, 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Clopy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The W.A. of the Anglican Church 
are holding their ' seventh annual 
flower show in the Parish Hall on
1^
2 !^
^  LivwRlIi In Or*at Britain, 
Bllo Doant tone up the tyttenv 
Purely vegutable, and C  A a  
■'extra mild. Try them I
K O T E X
—  N E W  PRICER —
Regular, Junior, Q  'i  C
Super 12’s ..............
Regular, 48’s ........... . $1.12
Alka- 
Seltzer
UPSET 
STOMACH
Quick Relief
ftpm
sour stomach, 
gras & distress 
after meals..
NOTA LAXAT1VB
Sood for colds end 
hoadacheSitool 30^ and 60^
Vh« (d««l fiarMr«l 
•ttmtaot**
HormlsN Aon* 
fonnlnff.
$1.00, $1.85 
$3.50
lEBUILP YOURSELF
WITH
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF all AGES-ESPEOALLV 
THOSE OVER FORTY
>0 TableU 85« Double Size $1.50
W AMPOLE’S I^ G N O L A X  — A
pleasant effective laxative—
50c “ “ $1.00
Help* Prevent Dad Breath • Girea 
Srljliter Teeth • Sparkling SoiliM
ClANiaS40«
BATHING CAPS—
rubber ................. 35c
Blue GiEette 
Blades
B U ILD S
STRONG
BO NES
i
BLUE LINED 
ENVELOPES: per pkg. 5c
B U IL D S
^SOUND
T E E T H
1 RESISTANCE
^ FOR FEMININE HYOIENE 
V FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
}j FOR CUTS, BURNS. BRWSE5
the sisters then Wedne:day. June 18. 24-Day Size .... $1.15 72-Day Size ... $2.45 
E C O N O M Y  S IZE ; 144-Day ........ .. . $4.45
Also in Capsule Form.
BABY RA'TIXES—
each
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T I O N  T I M E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
About
WINFIELD
PASTOR
I R e s i d e n t s  O u t l y i n g  D i s t r i c t s  
B e n e f i t  F r o m  B e t t e r  B u s  S e > -v ic e
Chy C«.nn)< il Motuliiy mgSil Krau 
t f  f i  t r . i ' i f -  1k < ti<:< :! to  th .f  f t i l io w i i i i
K . S  A r n i f t f o r i ,  y'<’> M a i ih . i t t a r i  b t  . p a j 'e  1. C o lu m n  f!
lU-lph Metcalfe) low tlih; thinj? to tto on. wt nv 1
hanllnt' contractor;.; Hujtli Cornett, have our movies
'.vent. . SuruJay.s- the Kurm; as m tlie U.b.
_______________  Mayor Antly Spcrle. who called
T IIV  COCIUKR rCAKH IH KI> AI>.S the rmcruency rneeUt)|; yesterday
Winfield. Okanai-an Centre, 
and South Kelowna Areas 
To Be Serviced
r o n  QUICK IIESCCTS
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
(F E M A L E )
WANTED
afterncK)ii. had n "hostile council 
t<j deal with after the tcen-aj'ers 
had learned of the acUorl, 'Since 
Teen Town wris formed more than 
a year ai'o. we have endeavored to 
run a self-.su()portini' orcanization,
Ue,sidentt. lit the oullyinj' districts 
today bet;un to l>enelU from addi­
tional routes provided by the ex­
panding Silver-Green SUiKe Line.s.
Startint; this mornin(h the familiar 
Silver-Green line.s branched out to 
serve the Witdleld. Okanagan Cen­
tre and South Kelowna districts. To­
morrow and every !• riday there­
after, a new rervlce w ill be in op­
eration to meet Uic deiiiutuls from
FRUIT HEADS 
WILL IMPORT 
U.S. NAILS
PACKINGHOUSE 
HEADS HOLD 
CONFERENCE
PYTHIANS WEL 
ATTEND PUBUC 
ADDRESS FINALS
Matters Pcriaininfj to Fruit 
Industry Being Discussed by 
Representatives
Tile Grand l.odj;e MV.Mon.s of the 
KniKhls of I ’ylhias and the Pythian 
Siiiteis will be held in I’ciiticlon 
Wednesday and Thunday. May 21-
Moje About
AIRPLANE
SPRAYING
UepreseiituHvea of Uie packitm 
industry in Kelowna. Westbaiik, 
ui L»c eiseu ro. Wmlicld. and Okamifiari Centre dis-
. ■ . tricts are meetlnii this afternoon totension, and Construction of  ^ ,„,„ier.i of par­
ticular interest to tlie packiiihhour.es
-------  in this urea.
COST M O R E  Uepresentatives of the Kelowna
City Council w ill attend the
W ill be Used f r Repairs, Ex 
 
Packing Facilities
Must be proficient in 
stenography and 
shorthand.
Surt at $80.00 per month. 
This is a real opportunity 
for speedy advancement 
for the right party.
Call or phone for
a jip o in tm c n t.
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us I
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
_______ ____ . .. ____  ___ ipletcly overhauled, and -------- portion of the new industrial area
m\t'’ whci7’ i)eople^ P^ ^^  ^ b.arricrs in werit back Into service thir mom- The packing industry of the Ok- „t the north end of the city for the
mtlis wc may as well throw im;. atiagaii Valley, main line and Koot- fuluro development , of the fruit
ililr hands While we realize Kutliiiid, Glcnmore and East Ke- criay areas, including Keremeos, packing industry,
n ,,nme individuals have certain lowiia, as before, arc still served liave arranged. Uirough Uieir Assoc- other subjects to be discussed atthat some infiiviu jai.sii.ivt ____ _ c:,„w1mv with Kneclal lation. Okanairan Federated Shit;
I’ lxivincitd lliuds tif the public 
.siieaking contest will bo held on 
Wednesday night at 7.30 p.m. The 
conte;.toiits arc Muriel Huscroft, 
Cri'idon. lepreienting ICast Kooten­
ay; Pamela ToplKT. Ko;>sland. West 
Kootenay; Patricia Mooney, Van- 
eouver, Lower Mainland; Beverley 
Clarke. Chemaitius. Vancouver Is­
land, and Tom Uulmftn, Vernon, Ok­
anagan Valley.
The program following the conle.st 
will Include a drill team competi­
tion between the Pythian Sisters 
of Chemaiiuis and Penticton.
On Thursday at 0.30 p.rn., at the 
Ineola Hotel, there w ill be a con­
vention baiujuet followed by n dance 
to nui.sic of Leandcr's orchestra.
Fruni Page 1. C’olumn 3 
job can b«> done on an economical 
basis ill future jear.s.
Visilorsi to the City Park Hub 
Mimmer will not be bothered with 
mo;.(jiiitoes the same as Inst year. 
Mr. Walrod said the Park has been 
covered with u three tier cent DDT 
emulsion, the purpose being 
fold, 'llie  exiieriment rliould 
cate the clfcct of contact control 
as well as having jirovided an oi>- 
tiortunlly for grower and coinnill- 
tcc lepre-scntaUves to sec airtjlnne 
spraying demonstrated, he said, in 
referring to Sunday's aeroplane 
spraying.
llarmlciM to lllriD
" I f  thi.s experiment is completely
two-
indi-
-iK... 'ful, Itu- i ‘aik finniUi rt'ociiu 
ic liitiv i ly five  fu'in llicr. and im\ • 
qUitix ■ K't the balance of the sum, 
rt-.t-r." Mr Waliinl declared, '■Thr 
theoiy IS that eittier iriMHl eonmu: 
in contact with ttie de|>o..-il on leu. 
VI S (‘T grass w ill be kilted 'Dds «le- 
jkisU ,'is hwrnilefis to liiul.v, aiitiiud;, 
or childten. Wtide j>kme siuayinK 
is raiiid. It is very costly liy com- 
pari,soii with other methods." .
Mr. Walrod said the area.s that 
were .sprayed with the aeroplane 
me eonividered satisfactorUy control- 
UhI. a  careful examination made 24 
h o u r s  after 0 |> { ) lic a t io n . showtxl i k i s - 
sibly millions of dead larvae, partic­
ularly in the .swampy rnanirlands 
fringing MaclCay Lake tn upper 
Glenmore. Atthougli a strong DDT 
emuLsron wu,s used, some pujiao and 
the occasional large larva were otlll 
living. Although not enough o f these 
remain to constitute a nuisance from 
t i l ls  area, it is  hoped that these more 
resistant forms w ill succumb from 
tirolonged exposure, he declared.
TRY COlIItlEIl CI.ASSIITIED AI>S
.1 ,.nrno ind vid jaks have certain lo i a, as before, arc stt l rveu nave urrangca. uiro gn iii ir jcssoe- o tlic r  subjects to l s. u ui ------ ---- -----------------
..rlVuinles to live UP to WC di) not daily, except Sunday, with special lation. Okanagan Federated Ship- u,c second portion of the mcciing
‘ rt.anfl lrit€-rf^ ^^  ^ in a mat- trips on Saturday of each week, pers, for the importation of a ear- w ill be box slmok position, nail sup- L U U W d L  iJ V f llvJ u
iipP*"'-* _rviinnif*'*.* hnvo hooti made in load of American nails for use in dIv. labor siirvev. and the use of4 iu\is tAfhirh 'iftcr all. is for Slnnu cnan|;es nave ueuTi luauL-- .v,. --
and also to the Iccn  Age .s. Winfield and Soulli Kelowna w ill These nails have cost somewhat
Heavy Expenses both linve bus service weekly, on more? than Canadian nails and
Ttio Teen Town mayor said his Tuesdays. Thursdays and Salurday.s. Hicrefore cannot be .sold under the
nreaniz- tior had gone to a consdier- winllcld bus leaves ICfclowna at Canadiar, eeiling. This importution 
' ble e ^ ^  in improving the ji.50 a.m. and 3 p.m,. travelling via wi mean th.nt tlie packinghouses
r,.iuuh-‘ building the club is Rutland and Ellison. w H  not need to call on the Cana-
itcui ying^ a^ ^^  ^ Black Mountain and Belgo are diari suppliers for any nails for
.a few m^  nths hey had incurred served on Fridays only, with the warehouse construction this season, 
ove/d d c ^ r  wM^ wanted to bus leaving Kelowna at 11 a.m. and and this in turn should make it pos-scvcAil debt., u men uiey travelling via Rutland. Black sible for some nails to reach the
clean up, rnm i.r Hnrt'u dealers in this area for general dis-
A  prominent
ply, labor survey, and the use of 
(he new veneer container for the 
Friday jiaek.
NO AGREEMENT 
REACHED ON 
WAGE DISPUTE
a p.rn., irave iim g via ivunuuu, .7 : -----. ------ , ..
e-ieuii t., , „  , . • Mt School, Bury’s Corne , iu-fs l  i  t i   f  l i -
 Winhcld rcsiucnt, uu„ean's Corner, to Rut- tributlon over the counter at re- Heads of Fruit Industry and
who requested that her name no cognized Canadian coiling prk'es , l  ^or Unions W ill Confer
r,« ..t-nd wn.; "shocked over inc _ _________ ic nn On representations made by.the ,  . _  . , ,
Again Tonight
lion. Grote Stirling, M.F. fYale), 
laiil WConday night aciknovvledjjeh 
tlie City Council’s telegram after 
City Fathers asked Mr. Stirling to 
press for the extension of tlie F.F. 
RjA. to British Columbia. A. W. 
Gray and Dougaldd MeDougall, pre­
sident and secretary, respeelively, of 
the Association of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts, recently met the Federal 
Cabinet and elaborated on the brief.
Mr. Gray rcturnctl to Kelowna on 
Monday morning and stated that 
dcllnite results cannot be expected 
for about two weeks after the bud­
get-debate is over.
itcd supply 01 common nails w ill oe anu veKciauiu woiivvis ...
iV was a 've ry  "selfish attitude for v-Mv......fau.. v,-...... another cflort to reach an agrcc-
him to lake I f  they prohibit Sun- South Kelowna bus (Tuesday, construction of essential accommo- ment covering the 1947 packing sca-
dav evening concerts they may as Icaverthe dation for pickers. Growers needing son rates of pay. They also com-
n rTfridn from taking up collcc- n tv  at 8 a m and 3 p m A  special nails for this purpose should make pletcd on agreement covering the
well rclr»,n Irom takme c .g  „ v S  S a ? S y  apPltotion through their packing-, presentation ot their respeet.vo _ea-tions in churches," _ ------------- -- —  -----. --------  .
hotly.' at midnight, travelling via East Ke
Local residents arc again remind- lowna. 
cd that the tickets previously sold jviay Service Bankhead
arc valid if thej^are exchanged at Manager J. W. Pavle, In announc-
houses.
the P. B. W illits Drug store. A  new . .^g services, had a note of
blocR of tickets is also being print- optimism for the veterans in Bank 
cd today, which gives the seating head. He said his bus line wouk 
position in the high school audi- —
torium.
ld 
serve the Bgnkhead district as soon 
as the C.N.R. builds a crossing over 
the railroad. Negotiations to this 
end are understood to have been
BIKE RIDER 
BADLY HURT 
IN ACCIDENT
f c i e c ­
ses to Dean F. M. Clement, o f the 
University of British Columbia, who 
has been chosen by both parties as 
arbitrator and who has signifidd 
his willingness to act in this cap­
acity.
In a telephone conversation from 
Vancouver on Tuesday, Dean Cle­
ment indicated that he would be 
arriving in Kelowna on Monday, 
May 19. It is not anticipated that the 
submissions w ill take more than
MANY VETS 
WOULD JOIN 
ARMY AGAIN
What would be your reaction -
n n  1
in progress for some time, with the Struck by Car on Vernon Rd. one, or at the outside, two days, 
residents,_thejirovlncial government W hen Driver Blinded by 'T*'® respective groups a r e , mi
Lights of Autos
If you learned that you had been 
appointed executor of a friend’s 
estate ?
and the C.N.R. taking part.
“ I am glad to be able to branch 
out and serve a greater number of 
people, who, in my opinion, have
b y he e eet­ing again tonight. May 15.
Which would come first:
l , n , i  lu  i.ixuu, ^ WilhamMatheuszik who lives on
been anxious for direct and fre- St. Paul St., is m hospital today 
quent service into and out of Ke- suffering from injuries sustained 
lowna ” said Mr. Pavle, when ad- when he was hit by a car near the 
vising’ of the increased service. ‘T Kumfy Kourt, on the Vernon Road, 
am grateful for the patronage in about 9.30 p.m. Wednesday. The 
the past; and I w ill do all I  can to car was driven by William A. Thorn- 
give an - even more efficient ser- as, 31, o f Osoyoos, B.C.
■ ’ "  ’  The victim ’s condition was de-
I.O.D.E. WILL 
SEND PARCELS 
TO ENGLAND
vice from now on,” he added.
Your own affairs?
.Gr those of the estate?
“Estale—work is the—business-
of this Company and we soli­
cit appointment as executor.
LOCAL CANCER 
DRIVE EXCEEDS 
$5;000 QUOTA
scribed as “good”, early this after­
noon. He is suffering frOm concus
T h e  I.O.D.E. . held its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. S. 
Wade on Harvey Ave., May 8. It
.  i  ff ri  fr  - decided to send monthly food 
Sion, shock nad lacerations. Extent parcels overseas, a name to be ob- 
of other injuries had not been asc^- provincial chap-
atmed, but his physician said X-
rays would be taken today.  ^ ^  donation o f $100 was made to
According to the statement giv en_educational loan fiind. that
to the police b y T lr .  ' ThomasTlVIr. • - _ _ — _  ,^TceT^nW 'Tho j-M jg jyjj-g j^en Parker
Matheuszik was riding his b ip c le  interesting report on the
without a light at the time of the meeting she attended on May 5 
ar-rirtpnt The driver said he was 1_u  +v,o 'Ma.
Army headquarters today announ­
ced 'that more than 6,000 veterans 
have replied to a personal letter 
sent out recently by the Adjutant- 
General—the first Army recruiting 
appeal since the end of the war.
The replies, which continue to 
arrive at army headquarters in Ot­
tawa at the rate of about 250 daUy, 
indicate that veterans are keenly 
interested in serving in Canada’s 
new army. Close to 50 per cent of 
the applicants, on the bapis o f in­
formation contained in their war­
time documents, are found to be 
capable of meeting the higher 
peacetime standards required. 
Report to Depots 
Applicants who appear suitable 
for enlistment are asked to report 
to district depots on certain dates 
for personal interviews and medical 
examinations before being finally 
enlisted. Army headquarters poin­
ted out that veterans should try to 
report to depots on those dates, since 
particular jobs can only be held 
open for them for a limited time.
In addition to applications from 
veterans, many inquiries are arriv­
ing daily at Headquarters from 
young Canadians -without previous
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
Wiinu i Ji iii. x ux xxxxie Ui xxxc
-n. • , ccide t.  ri r i   ^hgi^ representatives of the Na
Total of $5,308.81 Received blinded by the Igihts of two ap- tional Institute for the Blind am 
From 1,056 Contributions, preaching cars and did not see the the provincial annual convention o 
C. R. Bull Reports —-x.-x — x x  ^ u. .
service, while others are applying 
direct to district depots for enlist­
ment.
Kelowna, B.C.
the top by $308.81, C, R., Bull, chair
jjxv/c-xxxA.fe .-exxx. U.XX. .xxw.   ------ | G lo lbI u f
cyclist in time to avoid hitting him. the I.O.D.E. held in Vancouver in 
The- bicycle was badly damaged, April.mi- Q cl 1 CfVt +  ^IT . -
GET FLY IN G  START
The pulse rate of a , newborn in­
fant is double that of an adult.
m i
The Summer sun leaves your skin dry - rough 
wrinkled. Recommended creams and lotions can 
do so much for your skin. W c  carry a complete 
line of better lotions and creams that will bring 
new beauty for you . . . .
IT A L IA N  B A LM
mim  with dispenser .......  $1.09
s* Harriet Hubbard Ayer—
Hand Cream  ......  85^
. . . Unoliac-carichcd n-ind T otioil ..........  $1.30
ni^ci rousb, icracclijr ‘
bandi Instantly fed
petal-smooth. _  . ^  .
„ N IV E A  Skin Cream .. 50^
2 5  4 5 ^  89** Economy size .........  $1.00
U L T R A  L O T IO N  ......  50^
Hind’s Honey and Alnumd Cream 
Order the big 89  ^ economy 
size bottle.
JER G EN ’S L O T IO N —  /f.f ^ - 4
50(f - $1.00 - $1.25
JAN E  SE Y M O U R  H A N D  T ' j
L O T IO N  with Lanolin ........ $1.00 ( V
M U R IE L  A STO R  H A N D  V
L O T IO N  .......  .......... .........  50^ \ '
B A T H E T T E  ............ ..... . 89^
P E A R L Y  L O T IO N  . ......... $1.29 T R U S H A Y  ........ 50«f
P H O N E
1 8  0 FLASH DELIVERY P H O N E1 8  0
TROW N’S PJIE^ CRIPTIOIII PHARMA
BROWN’S PH ARM ACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm. B. —- “The Modern Apothecary”
Associated with Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton, B.C;
man of the campaign stated this 
morning. A  total of $5,308.81 was 
collected in the city and district.
Kelowna citizens contributed a 
total of $2,263.86, and when, addition­
al outstanding donations are re-
G8ITUARIES
Mrs. Howard Williams and Mrs. 
F. W. Pridham were chosen to work 
with tvvo members of the Mary El­
len Boyce Chapter oq the A lexan­
dra Rose Tag Day to be held on 
June 7.
The next meeting w ill be held at. —   —. X i^Tx-x-x TIT A ' #’"'4 * 1_7GEORGE W. COLBORN
Death came in hospital here on f  n m ' ^
i i i iiaiiiK uuxi ixuxxo x x  Tuesdav. May 13, to George W. Col- ■ June i ai o p. . 
ceived, this amount w ill be boosted born, 85, of Winfield, B.C. Bom in 
slightly. Contributions from other Addison, Pennsylvania, he came to 
centres were as follows: Benvoulin Winfield district in 1921, where 
north, $149; Benvoulin south, $74.50; j g^ retired after 40 years in business.
Mission, $542.25; - South Kelowna, j^g a .life  member of the Ma- 
$108; East Kelowna, $503.25, Glen- Order.
more. $371*75; Okanagan Centre, . jjg  survived by five children;
$52.20; Rutland and Belgo, $643.75, daughters, Marie at home and 
Ellison, $96; Winfield, $289.25; West- p^ j,g W. McClure, of West Summer- 
bank, $223.75. ' - —  . . - .
PRINCE RUPERT 
TO BE LEGION 
PARLEY HOSTS
Prince Rupert w ill be the site ofIVirS. -' IVXLvxAL** LJa vvcoL a x xv ^
....X, ----- - land' three sons, Eugene, at home, the next annual convention of the
In submitting a final report on „  ’ Colborn, in Princess Ann, B.C. Branch, Canadian Legion. This
the campaign, Mr. Boll said a total - . _  , . ----  xi— « — iX A 1 JJr. (jr. W. L-OlDOr , i  A.^ xaiii.11} >-^ aiicx\xAcixxthe ca paign, r. Bull said a total jyfgryiand, and Robert J., o f Prin- was decided during the final session 
of 1,056 people had contributed to- pgss Ann,'Md. Seven grandchildren of this year’s convention, c9ncluded 
ward the drive, compared with 891 , . great-grandchildren also yesterday at Vernon,
last year. In 1946, however, a total g^j-vive Tentative plans call for delegates
of $5,541 was collected. Funeral services w.ere held this to the 1948 convention rneeting in
afternoon. May 15, from the Chapel Vancouver and going to Prince Ru- 
/  of Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. A. pert by chartered boat. Use of a 
R Lett, of Winfield, officiating. Bur- special boat is expected to be a 
ial was in the family plot in the solution to the acute accommodation 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral problem there.
___  Service was in charge of the funeral Only two Interior men were cho-
With Msiy 24 a little more than arrangements. . ,
a week away, local residents are ivrii''vn T u* WAYTION
reminded to dust the cob-webs off OSCAR NEVHiLE HAYDO
ASK PEOPLE 
DISPLAY FLAGS
sen in the elections of the new ex­
ecutive. They were: C. Middleton, 
o f ’Trail, third vice-president, and 
D. S. McTavish, of Salmon Arm, 
fourth vice-president.flags and bunting in preparation for Funeral services w ill be held to- the annual holiday. morrow, at the Chapel of Day’s Fun-
In the past, the city and local eral Service, for the late Oscar Ne- 
' merchants have displayed flags, in ville Haydon, 66, 949 Manhattan
order to give the city a holiday ap- Drive, who passed away in hospital 
pearance, and a similar undertaking here on May 14. Archdeacon D. S. 
w ill be done this year. T h e ' Gyro Catchpole w ill conduct the service 
Club/ which stages a celebration ev- at 2 p.m. and burial w ill be in the 
ery year in the City Park, reports Kelowna Cemetery. * Joseph A. Appleton, grocer, 1441
that plans are well ahead for the A  newcomer to t te  city, the late gjjjg .y^ /bo last week was granted 
festivities. Mr. Haydon arrived here two ^ week’s remand when he pleaded
months ago, from Prince George, guilty in city police court to
GROCER GETS 
NOMINAL FINE
B a t h in g  S u it s
••T
e X , / xxZxf
ixxx.-^
SEPTIC TA N K
E.
 
B.C. He was bom in Leyton, Eng- charges of selling goods above the
price, and having goods dis-
Dvx xxc cio xxuxi. XX* XXX.JXXX.*, xx.*e, argG  f lli    t
 W. Botherston, 992 Cawston land, and was a member of the An- veiling i ,  i   i -
Ave., was granted permission by glican Church. He is survived by played for sale without the price
City Council Monday night to con- his w ife and one daughter, Mrs. markings as required by the War-
struct a temporary septic tank.
li  cxiiurcii. xxc la a x x cxx jg  f r te itnoui in  i
r i   r ir   t  r- 
Wendell Morrison, 950 Manhattan jjjpg prices and Trade Board, Tues-
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
for ................ 10c
•LONDON BELONGS TO ME’
—Norman Collins 
"ALL THE KING ’S MEN”
—Robt. Penn Warren 
"W A LT Z  INTO DARKNESS" 
—William Irish 
••EAGLES FLY WES-T’
—Ed Ainsworth 
•F IN A L  CURTxUN”
—Ngaio Marsh
New M AGAZINES this Week: 
Walt Disnej- Comics 
Screen Romances 
Canadian Home Journal 
Horoscope 
True Detective . 
Photoplay 
Ranch Romances 
Cosmopolitan 
and many others.
MORRISON’S
LIB R AR Y & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
w a ii ^viorri u ividui4r i.u«i time P o a l
Drive. Two grandsons also survive, his plea to guilty and
F in v 'e  T r iin A rn l R p rv iin p  i<? in  c h a r g e  __ _ u ,*  TW’a tT le fm fp  W .Day’s Fu e al Se ice is i   
of, arrangements.
You’ll look your loveliest in a Rose 
Marie Reid Swim Suit, by Canada s 
own swim suit designer . . .
was fined by Police Magistrate H. 
H. Angle. .
’The magistrate imposed a fine of 
$5 and costs or three days fo r sell­
ing goods at prices above the ceil-
MRS. JESSIE A L L A N
Passed away. May 14. at the fam- m a <tuu c i**c wc— 
ily residence, 1981 Pendozi St, Mrs. ing, and a fine of $25 and costs or 
Jessie Allan, widow of the late seven days, on the other charge. 
George Allan, in her 64th year. Furi- The charges were pressed following 
eral Service was held this afteroon information laid by a W PTB invest 
(Thursday), Archdeacon D.S. Catch- tigator.
pole officiating. The remains w ill ---------------  •
be forwarded to Vancouver for ere- n C f  i r 'A - T r p C Q p M  
mation. She is survived by one 
daughter, Anne, at home;
W O M E N ’S T W O -P IE C E  SU IT S
.Short.s which arc shirred and wide bras.. 
They’re lovely in plain or figured fabrics. 
Nylon suits with colored nail head trim­
mings. Sizes 12 to 18.
W O M E N ’S O N E -P IE C E  S U IT S
in beautiful floral satins, plain crepes, 
shark skin and .spun rayon cloths. Beiu- 
tifully trimmed. Sizes 12 to 20.
Prices ..................  $4.95 to $10.95
Prices ..... . $7.95, $9:95, $10.95
A D O R A B L E  S W IM  S U IT S  for 
G IR LS  and S M A L L  C H IL D R E N
Sec the I)Ioomcr style which is cute . . . 
These come in prints and sharkskin.
Girls, 8 to 14X j..... . . .. $3.95
Childs’, 1 to 7 $1.69 and $2.95
FIREMEN GET 
BOOSTER PUMP
BYLAW PASSES F o r t l ie  M e n  a n d  S oys
City Council on Monday night 
gave final reading to a bylaw which 
sets UP ^ special trade category for 
a delicatGMen.
------— R. H. Wilson is expected to make
City Council accepted the recom- application for permission to stay 
mendation o f the Kelowna Volun- open in the evenings to sell delica- 
teer Fire Department requesting lessen products, 
the purchasing. of a booster pumpuitr rviias.uJii.uL t* kjxjvjokvi xxx»4K
from the LaFrance Fire Engine and LO CAL LEGION HEADS 
Foamite Co. Ltd., to cost $3,984. ATTEND CONVENITON •
Council recently approved buying The CaniTdian'Legion annual con- 
a new fire truck, and in view o f the vention of all B.C. braiTches was 
fa< t the booster pump is being de- held in Vernon this week. Delegates 
livered f.o.b. Toronto, the combined from Kelowna who attended were 
cost w ill probably be around $6,300. Mrs. Gwen Anscll. Mrs. M. B. Mills.
----------- ^ '-------—  LL-Col. Hsurry Angle, Pete Bell,
NEW-BORN’S HEIGHT standard-bearer; Bill Gordori. O. L.
The average heigh txf a new bom Jones. "W illiam Kane and Eric Wat- 
baby is one foot, eight inches. dron.
M E N ’S S K IN -T IT E  S W IM  
T R U N K S
(jay floral ami .Aquatic designs and all 
the" popular plain colors. Smart new 
.Styles. P r ic e d -
S i . 95 , $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 6 .2 5 , $ 8 .0 0
B O Y S ’ S W IM  T R U N K S
(iay colored skin-tites for hoys, and the 
smaller lads. Sizes 2 years to 16.
Priced ..... 99(^ , $1.49, $1.95, $2.95
George A. Meikle Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
